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AWFUL HER II 
BATTLE OF *

SLASHING SPEECH IN THE 
HOUSE BY HON. MR. WHITE; 

LIBERALS VERY BITTER
010 BOV TRAFFIC 

EH MONEY HUGS? ■

U •ome think that It lo In a aU.te of Canadian people, and the Peopls of 
tended animation. Mr. Outhrle Great Britain. It la said thne la dl» 
says reciprocity la dead, for hi» port aenalon In the cabinet, If there la any. haTconre to bury Caeaar no? to It la.Iran,e that none or the members
nralae him lloet of the Ontario of the government have heard of It.
Liberal member» agreed with him There has been nothing etnee I he be 
nnfonly that reciprocity H dead, hut dinning of ““a
moat of them are aorry that It was but hardest klnd of hard wont ana
ever horn." (Loud laughter). the most cordial feeling on the part ot

oneatlon rejected, national or eco- at great, length and withcnmehblttet. 
comic’ Well let my Opinion both rea- ness. Mr. Bennett ot East Slmc . 
sons played their part In the rejec . *bo’it thejL 'hir-
tlon The national argument was realisation of the Mcailllctiduy , nnr 
flret heard ami It waa only after eome gea. Mr. Oliver replied that If Mlïsaissîthe'raiXsn hîdeiàaledS'twô"weeka Mr. Martin l Regina) Gauthier. Hughes Sa„ No». 28.-Terrlble

the Liberal partv would have (P. L. I.> and Loggte. slaughter haa marked the fighting* at
been annihilated. If tile people did Mr. Emmereon Irritated. Nanking, according to a cablegram
decide this question' on national The first speaker in the afternoon received here today by the Chinese 
grounds what objectlde'ran there be waa Mr. Pripp of Ottawa, who advocat- dally paper. The report says 
to that’ la that not the prerogative ed the reduction of Hansard, briefer 3500 regular soldiers and 300 civilian 
of the Canadian peoi e" speeches and more hualneas-llke meth- volunteers have been killed. De-

Hon Mr White we : on very brief- 0ds. .. spatches received by the Chinese
lv to show how each < »es of the com- This Irritated Mr. Rromerson, the Free Press state that the imperialists 
munity had Its own lessons. Speak- cause being speedily apparent, for he and rebels are fighting today Inside 
Ine generally tor rejettlon of reelpro- talked from 3.30 to 6 o'clock adjourn- Nanking, the revolutionary la prepar- 
cltv he mentioned thekltltude of Hon. ment. , lag to bombard the suburb. Shla
Geo Brown a half a century ago. whe He began by resenting Mr. Frlpp a Kwan, occupied by the Manchus. 
resigned from the ministry rather attempt to tell the members their Nanking, Nov. 28—Some fighting 
than agree to reciprocity by concur- business. He observed a disposition has taken place to the northward of 
rent legislation, on the part ot the Conservatives to the city. x bombardment Is iimml-

"Then " he continued "on the night deprecate further discussion of the pent, 
of the last election dawthere was not, recent election. No doubt they did There ie reason to believe that 
I believe a business (San In Canada not like an exposure of the means Lieut. General Feng Kwo Chang, 
who did not feel a selae ot relief at and methods whereby the change of commander of the imperial troops, has 
the verdict Canada haï given In this government had been eltected. There discovered a treacherous plot to open 
matter la It not a fait that Canada had been deceit and misivpresntatlon, ihe gales of the dty. Much shooting 
breathed easier since?! fCrles of yes, knowing and premeditated. In Wcet- has been heard inside the city. All 
ami no l la It not a faetlthat there has moreland he had fought the election foreigners except the Japanese consul 
been noticeable ImproHment in Ca- on reciprocity, hut had found that and hla guard have now left 
radian trade conditions since the re- there were underground organisa- The Viceroy of the province and 
lection of this pact? Wlmt about the lions and two underground Issues, Hie the Tartar General are reported to 
tmlnion of London financiers? The re- eucharl.tle congress pnd the Ne Te- have ten,rued to tlielr Yamens from 
Ymrion of reciprocity Is the best ad- mere decree li had been represent- the Japanese consulate where they Jeotlon "r riciprocity in tn u. . lbat |he Nc Tem„.0 decree arose had taken refuge. All foreign war
eelveifTn Great-llrltaln The work of from a bill Introduced hy Sir Wilfrid «hi,,, have withdrawn out of range.
S l tt S was the1 best day's Laurier. Speaker Mardi s participa- Pek|n. Nov. 28- The surrender of 
WOTk tor Canada Since confederation." tlon, in the eucharistie procession had Wu chang by the rebels today was 
Hon Mr White went on to any that been cited. There was a band of provisional with a view to saving the 
the United States ha.1 no cause of Nationalists In the county, who con- city from destruction, 
eomnt.int 'the friends*111 between the verted the local Acadian newspaper Tlie revolutionaries at Hankow have w« «Si and hTdoubt Into a Nationalist organ. Discussing a*ed for three day, armistice during 
ed I R waa wLfinde part nf the result elsewhere he declared that which
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to suggest the there had been an appeal to the secure the consent of the other prov- 
n "billi ics of unfriendliness Coming cowardice of the Frenclct anadian luces lo the acceptance of the Imperial ?rG,e navL^sst!e Mr White said: race will, regard to the navy and to government's terms. Including the 
1 "The mime minister proposes to cowardice of the English provinces preservation of the Manchu-dynasty.

the British Admiralty In the with regard to annexation. Shanghai. Nov. Sft.-Vp to midnight
wLi hclïer course could nos-------------- ---------- ------  the rebels had not taken Nanking.

Br ,mA;,^.TeKV-NTDh.,T^Nn8Red

^nSrVîMlümll! ^rrS-ar'e-rM tm SSS K
SrVtjTM satisfactlon^oMhe help „„ he accepted. oceupIMhy ^m^altoro^ which held that the re*,«

that place. XVu-Chang has made a pro
visional capitulation, and it is evi
dent that the government is getting a 
strong hand in that part of Hti-Peh 
province, where a few weeks ago the 
rebels seemed to have supreme con
trol.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The debate on 

the address did not end tonight but 
goes over tIH tomorrow. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier haa been indisposed since Fri
day and the opposition desire that he 
should vote on his amendlnent.

The event of the day was Hon. Mr. 
White’s speech, which closed the de
bate so far as the government was 
concerned. Hon. Mr. White emphati
cally made good, showing a power of 
logical presentment and of phrase, and 
a readiness of retort which marked 
him as one of the best fighters of the 
House. The Liberals allowed great Ill- 
temper in listening to him and in their 
speeches.

Next In Interest to Mr. White's 
speech was Oliver’s, hut the Interest 
in his case was purely negative, the 
House waiting to hear if he would ask 
for the probing charges affecting hie 
honor which Mr. McGilllcuddy made 
last summer. It will be recalled that 
dissolution prevented the investigation 
of these charges. But Mr. Oliver made 
no mention of them, confining himself 
to bitter recrimination on the subject 
of reciprocity.

Hon. Mr. White spoke just after re
cess for dinner and to a full house. 
Before entering upon his argument he 
said he would advert to a couple of 
personal references made by Mr. Guth
rie and Mr. German that he was the 
representative in the cabinet of the 
trusts, mergers and corporations. The 
‘ member for Welland" (German) said 
that the finance minister was forced 
Into the ministry without his know
ledge because it was known that he 
would obey the suggestions of the 
owners of the trusts.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I deny these as
sertions unqualifiedly. 1 say that no 
more unfair, unjust and, In my opin
ion. ungenerous assertions ever found 
their way across the floor of this 
House. In the flret place Mr. Borden 
is not the man to submit to political 
duress and in the second place I am 
not the man to accept the position un
der the conditions alleged. TMt* peo
ple of Canada are well aware of the 
circumstances under which 1 entered 
the Conservative party and the gov 
eminent of Canada, and In their hands 
I shall leave the matter.

1 Imperial Troops are Inflicting Severe Beating on 
Rebel Forces — Yuan Shi Kai Still Dominates 
Chinese Government and His Great Need Now 
is Money to End the Revolution.

Sensation Sprung by Evidence of Retired Phila
delphian Banker Before U. S. Senate Commit
tee on Inter-State Commerce —Declares Roose
velt Saved Stock Gamblers.

MANCHU DYNASTY IS SAVEDROOSEVELT NOT AT HEARING
Peking, Nov. 28—The foreign set

tlements suffered heavily. A Hankow 
consular report says it was a foregone 
conclusion that the Imperialists would 
win if they attacked seriously, because 
of their superior organization, 
ing the attack every position the reb
els assumed was heavily shelled. The 
Imperialists numbered probably 30,000 
modern drilled men. The rebels were 
for the most part volunteers, perhaps 

number to the Imperial

Roosevelt everWashington, D. C„ Nov 28,-Whar-
toZ,BH.kes'„ranr.etlrinratlon on^he Mem^ra or îhe commute» asked 
adelphla. sprf»llL» nn interstate com- Mr. Barker to give the name of the 
eenate committee on l"‘erB‘»te c°m financial man who told him that 
merce today h® ,90J Roosevelt was to be elected.
New York financier told him in lsu-l do |t „ sa,d Mr Barker.
that th® ®a®,lcl*L 'nt® n tor 1>reet- "But subsequently somebody was al- 
support Theodore *»sevelt for prffll have stolen softie correspond-
dcit beea.se the latter **edra,££|d once between Mr. Harriman. and the

1 list
j)ur-

f a bargain" with them

"7? Barker's statement came in the 
midst of a vigorous attack; on the 
"money trust" in which he alleged 
also that President Roosevelt had 
been given the details ot the Impend- 
ing panic of 1907 several months be
fore It happened, buttook ac,!?“ 
tn prevent It. He declared that the 
Aldrich currency plan waa the band 
work not ot former Senator Aldrich, 
hut ot » Mr. Warburton, of the bank- 

of Kuhn, Loeb and Go., of 
fund ot $1,000,-

President, telling of 8260,000 put up 
for election expenses Jn the city of 
New York."

equal In
forces.

Two days ago Premier Yuan Sht 
Kai’s position seemed hopeless. He 
was deserted by former followers upon 
whose help he counted. Both Chinese 
and foreign residents in Peking be
lieved that the dynasty was on the 
verge of abdication. Friends urged 
the Premier to capitulate; others 
fearing his assassination endeavored 
to persuade him to take refuge in the 
foreign concessions at Tien Tsln.

Saved the Gamblers.
Referring to the panic of 1907. Mr. 

Barker said a man who waa present 
at n conference at J. P. Morgan’s 
houpe In May, came to him in Phila
delphia and wanted him to use his 
Influence with President Roosevelt 
to stop a plan that had been mapped 
out, he alleged, by the financial 
leaders. The man waa a captain In 
the Rough Riders, he said, and had 
used his own influence with the Presi
dent. hut without

"The plan," said Mr. Barker, "con
templated the curtailment of loans, the 
withdrawal of credits, the putting 
away of money by those interested 
where they could get it when they 
needed It to stop the panic, and the 
enforcement of the various state laws 
regarding the holding of cash reserves 
by the banks and trust companies."

Mr. Barker said lhat in October, 
when the financial upheaval reached 
its crisis, he urged President Roose
velt to distribute $145.000,000 of cash 
on hand in the treasury among the 
banks of Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston 
and other large cities.

"He wanted to do It," lie said, * hut 
he called in Mr. Knox and Mr. Cortel- 
you and Mr. Root, and instead of de

in the outside cities he

ing firm
New York; and that a

had been started to Insure its
n< "Three or four weeks before the fl
ection of 1904." said Mr. Barker. 1 

walking down Broadway when 1 
of the most distinguished 

ey kings of New York. A man now 
dead. He said to me: *SVe are going 
to elect Roosevelt.* I expressed sur
prise and asked if he had 
the support of Parker, lie said. »es» 
that thev had frightened Roosevelt so 
that he had made a bargain with

The members of the 
w looked somewhat incredulous and Mr. 
) Barker added; "I wish Mr. Roosevelt 
■ were here.’’r wish he were." sahl Senator 

Townsend. "It would be Interesting. 
Mr. Barker said the financial giant 

declined to name, told him 
ade a bargain

Yuan Shi Kai Still Boss.
Today Yuan Shi Kai is still n one- 

overnment. combining In him-

• 000 avail.
man government, comuinmn m 
self bot h executive and legislative 
era. but. it is now expected 
men recently appointed to the cabinet 
will come to Peking promptly. A cer
tain awe surrounds Yuan Shi Kai. Tim 
National Assembly feared him and did 
not dare to insist upon his presence 
before it. The members 
leave the capital. Then the army 
rallied unexpectedly, 
removed suspected officei 
ed others and rewarded 
with gifts of money in spite of the 
treasury's plight. He even audaciously 
sent Manchu troops away from the 
capital to the front and he Is now 
sending reinforcements to 1‘ukow, op
posite Nanking, as well as to Hankow

sblelti obtafi ’
won I'd control the
ion. however, la

___  lution is hy no
means ended. The legations believe 
that the dynasty is saved, unless the 
rebels succeed in fulfilling their threat 
to kill Yuan Shi-Kai with dynamite.
The premier Informed Sir John Jor
dan, the British minister, recently 
that he did not fear assassination.
His carriage passed through the 
streets of Pekin guarded by 25 cavalry
men.

London, Nov. 2R.—A despatch from 
Tlen-Tsln says that a relief party of 
Englishmen under (’apt. Sowerby. :i 
member of the league of Frontiers
men. started for Slan-Fu. Shen-SI 
province, in an attempt to rescue any 
foreigners who may remain in that 
city. Recent despatches reported the 

iab- killing 6t many foreigners there and 
the flight of others.
has come out of Siau-Fu for a long 
time.

tive po 
that the

met one

ferred to

li The Premieran attempt will be made to s, encourag- 
i he soldierscommittee

Free and Unfettered.
"In regard to mergers and trusts, 

let me say that I have never had any 
interest directly or Indirectly in any 
merger or trust and that today I am 
as free and unfettered for duties of 
office to which 1 have been appointed 
as dtoy 1W”

Dealing with reciprocity the finance 
minister declared it to be dead and 
buried. "Some gentlemen of this 
House are unwilling to admit this.

positing
plunged the whole amount into Wall 

ihv country but it
whom he
that Roosevelt, "had in ..... ............... ....
to, G,* railroad question." - -< sire t. It broke

No'“ !» to ““The Philadelphian whose hanking
i or Br,rkh« want's ttF He told the house ot one ninety a* flsual agent tor lioUer nilhe wan . bn, „in the Russian government, declared Ihal 
But by nm' > _ * mmendtiti0nM- those who barked the Aldrleh mone-
h n't" rutting off rebates and "firry plan had begun a "propaganda" In,he proBldent ruGIng off reUa^es ana ,t wM propo8ed to KP„II,l

ihe* railroads '’perm IG ing the railroads 000,000 to serure the endorsement of 
the railroads. P arrangements and the proposed currency legislation.
'° Hdto» tor n,axlmnm ratos?" "Yesterday a banker In Philadelphia
providing J. asked, said Mr. started to colleet that city's share of 
Parker th-R1 under the latter's auth- the money, 8100,000," he said. "He

S r£Fr P,“d ^ ,he Am" 'he ÏÏE of

""Mold him I did not believe Roose- New lork.'
...a, anv SUC|, egreement," Senator Cummins expressed the
said Mr Barker "but when the an- opinion that the plan did not sanctioa 
mini message of 1905 went to Congress the use of public credit or place any 
he recommended most ot these things, obligations upon the government 
i n pnip tr> President Roosevelt and Mr. Barker urged a central bank of 
told him what I heard, and that I had the United States, to be controlled by
thought the man lied, but now I must directors chosen from arbitrary d.s-
beUeve he had not. It waa Uie only|trlcts covering the whole country.

EXONERA TE McGOLDRICK 
AND SMITH AND REFUSE 

TO DISMISS ENGINEER
There Is no news of Li Yuen-lleng. 

the revolutionary commander, and it 
is not known whether he led the de
fence of Han-Yang or directed it from 
Wu-C’hang. It la not believed that the 
rebels will not surrender, as they fear 
Slaughter, but will prefer to take 
chances in flight In the open country. 
The rebels yesterday endeavored to 
obtain the terms offered

)
to go over the -report, but that the 
meeting had never been called.

Continuing Aid. Jones said he was, 
however. In accord with the tenor of 
the report.

Aid.

be given another contract this year.
On notion of Aid. J. B. Jones, the 

lowest tenders were accepted; giving 
C. H. Peters, oats and straw; W. H. 
Quinton, pressed hay and bran,; XV m. 
Donovan, loose upland hay.

Committees Report.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Works last evening the members o« 
the investigating committee took a 
considerable amount of back water. 
Aid. McGoldrlck was unanimously ex
onerated, the members of the investi
gating committee themselves admit
ting that they had learned since the 
preparation of the report that the seri
ous charges against the alderman who 
has served the city 27 years were not 
warranted. Aid. Smith replied to the 
charges against him in a very vigorous 
fashion, and he also was exonerated. 
The recommendation to dismiss the 
engineer from the Board of Works 
was turned down by the board, as was 
also an allegation that the city had 
lost $5,000 on the job of laying water 
mains on Dock street.

The balance of the report was adopt
ed and sent on to the council.

The session was very lively Xt times 
and there was a disposition on the 
part of some of the members of the 
investigating committee to refuse the 
engineer an opportunity to defend 
himself. Aid. Klerstead. who father- 

distinguished himself.

hy Yuan 
; it is rel

Shi
Kai three weeks ago. but it is reliab
ly reported that Lieut. Gen. Feng-Kwo- 
Chang, commander of the imperial 
troops' at Hankow, has refused.

but no direct word
said the language 

was a little strong, but he thought it 
was warranted by the evidence.

Kierstead

MES PORT 
IN BID SHAPE

CHANGES IN 
THE BRITISH

) Aid. Klerstead then moved that the 
report of the investigating committee 
be referred to the council in general 
committee. t ,

Aid. Smith—That motion is out of 
order. „ ,

Aid. Hayes and Aid. J. B. Jones 
thought the report should he referred 
to the council.

The chairman rnled that Aid. Kler- 
stead's motion was out o€ order.

Aid Smith said he wanted a chance 
to defend himself. He had been in the 
newspapers too long. The committee 
had met behind closed doors, and 
brought In a glaring report without 
giving him or the engineer a chance 
to defend themselves.

Aid. Klerstead—Not true.
A vote was taken on the ruling of 

the chair and the board divided 6 to

At the request of Aid McGoldrlck 
Aid. Hayes took the chair. Then 
Aid. Kierstead took the floor and ex
plained how he had been elected 
chairman of the investigating com
mittee,
mittee had determined to make a con- 

îstlgatlon

Not a Boodler.
Aid. McGoldrlck then took up the 

statement that he had sold 8 lots of 
lead to the city on one day. He said 
the report was intended to convey 
the impression that he was a boodler. 
He thought the insinuations were not 
warranted by the evidence, which 
only showed how little concerned the 
committee waa to find out the truth.

The committee (lid not mention 
that he had told them that he had 
consulted the common clerk before 
selling the lead to the city. The 
common clerk had looked up the law 
and told him that an alderman had 
as much right as anybody to sell 
goods to the city, provided 
were right.

Continuing he said that at the time 
of the transaction work was going on 
at various places and he supposed It 
was needed.

Aid. Kierstead—XX'e do not say you 
had no right to sell the lead. XX'e 
charge that the engineer violated an 
order in counçil by buying in small

Aid. Christie wanted to know when 
the order ip council was passed. 

Nobody could answer him.
Kierstead—But the order ex

ists.
Aid Christie—I don’t believe It does.

Committee Astray.

M «15
re miraiSE, ILSO
London, Nov. 28.—The House of 

Lords tonight discussed Anglo-German 
affairs, without arriving at any fresh 
revelations. Lord Courtney, liberal, at
tacked the government, and Ix>rd Mor- 
ley, ot Blackburn, and Lord Lans- 
downe, defended It.

Lord Courtney desired to know why 
Great Britain could not come to an 
arrangement with Germany as she did 
with France. Russia and the United 
States. He declared that Chancellor 
Lloyd George had made an outburst 
of which no Englishman could be

H LIEE Albenga's Decks Swept Clear 
and Steering Gear Gone 
When She Reached St, 
Johns,Winston Spencer Churchill 

Creates New Sea Lords Re
placing Former Heads of 
Service—For Nation's Good

his pricesMrs. O'Shaugnessy, Who Shot 
Her Husband, Acquitted Af
ter Jury Had Deliberated 
Two Hours.

ed the report.
Aid. -4. B. Jones, who had refused to 
sign the report, said it was extrava
gant, and that many of Its statements 
were not warranted by the evidence. 
Aid. Elkin characterized the Investiga
tion as a farce and said the committee 

and had not 
Hayes said

St. John's. Xfld.. Nov. 28.—leaking 
seriously and requiring extensile re
pairs as the result of her encounter 
with last Sunday’s storm, the steam
er Albenga crept into this port today

OTHER CHANGES EXPECTED on her trip from Lubec, Sweden, te
Philadelphia.

| Twenty-eight days ago the steamer 
London, Nov. 28.—Important cban-« left Lubec and after stopping for a 

ges in She Admiralty are announced Bhort time at North Shields. Eng., 
tonight. Admiral Sir Francis CharieSj Cartel on her voyage across the At- 
Bridgeman. commander in chief of lautic. Tempestuous weather was eli
the home fleet, is appointed first sea countered during the greater part of 
lord, replacing Admiral of the Fleet
nitra^Prince1!!ouis'of'Batrento/rg^hv- were met In last Sundays terrific 
comes second sea lord, replacing gale. Today when the Albenga arriv- 
X*ice-admiral Sir George l*e (’1ère Eg- e<| foere |,er dpdM were swept clean, 
erton. Captain William C. Pakenham. Tb# awring gear had carried
commander of the battleship (oiling ,, . „
wood, becomes third sea lord, replac- away. Her hull was strained and see
ing Rear-admiral Charles Edward eral of her bolds were leaking serf- 
Madden. Admiral XVilson has been of-1 ously.
fered a peerage, but declined, while Repairs will be made here and then 
the command of some important home ihe steamer will proceed to Phlla- 
port will be given to X'iee-admiral delphia. The vessel is laden with a 
Egerton, on the first vacancy. Several cargo of ore.
changes In the fleet commands in-______________ .----------------------- ---------
cident to these promotions are also ..__5
announced T,ie Kovemment therefore considered

Th«- changes in the admiralty came, it advisable to make the change* now. 
as a surprise to the public and #r«>'These, he said. w«*e necessary to 
evidently the outcome of Winston unify the admiralty board and wonlo 
Spencer Churchill’s transference toi lead to more effective work and ad 
the admiralty. Questioned in th-| mlnistrative efficiency.
House of commons tonight Mr Any rnmors. continued Mr. ( hurch- 
Churchill denied that the changes im- ill. suggesting phat absolute security 
plied any reflection on the outgoing; had not always been maintained were 
sea lords, who. he pointed out. were completely unfounded. The retiring 
"due to retire early in 1912. He ex- sea lords had acquiesced In ihe chan- 
plained that an Important decision I ges in the true spirit of ihe naval 
must toon be taken legnlating tbe|service not io push their personal 
naval policy for ihe coming two years jpret—

proud. That, naturally promoted ill- 
feeling; in Germany and brought the 
country Into real peril of war.

X’iscount Morley said that the en
tente of 1904 was an agreement that 
Great Britain should have a free hand 
in Egypt, and France a free hand In 
Morocco. Great Britain had had her 
share of the profits, and It would be 
intolerable If they refused France 
her’s.

“The whole nation," continued Lord 
Morley, "immensely desires friend- 

__ ship with Germany. There is no rea-rfllin TiIbIIP son why the German naval programIIU I L IIHUS should diminish the desire, but wo
I HIMIll must consider all the circumstances."| UUII I LelllllU He declared that Sir Edward Grey

_ had said everything possible to en-
III I rimir courage better feeling. No cabinet ev-
| H| |LIII||L er met with more Intent of not drift-

III LLRbUL Ln„i,ra ,ng,e nnne essar> antaE
The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader 

of the opposition, said that the entente 
id remain a dominant factor in 

Britain’s foreign policy.

how the lot*New York, Nov. 28—Mrs. Frances 
O'Shauglxneesy, who shot her husband 
"to save his soul," was today acquit
ted on a charge ot murder by the jury 
After deliberating two hours the jury 
returned a verdict ot not guilty. The 
defence was a combination of Insanity 
and the unwritten law.

had jumped at conclusions 
tried to get at facts. Aid. 
he had not agreed with the report, 
though he signed it because he had 
heard threats had been made against 
the committee, and he expressed his 
approval of the action of the board in 
striking out the sections above re
ferred to.

Aid. McGoldrick presided and there 
were present Aid J. B. Jones, Smith, 
Elliott, Green, Kierstead, Wilson, C. 
T. Jones, McLeod, Hayes, Elkin, Scul
ly. Christie, with the common clerk, 
the city engineer,
Fleming. Collector Alward, Supt. Win
chester.

Tenders were received as follows: 
C. H. Peters, bran, $26.50; hay, press, 
vd. $13.90; best white oats, 52 3-4 cts; 
straw. $6.90. XV. A. Quinton, oats. 55 
eta; straw. $7.00; bran. $26.00; loose 
hay, $13.29; pressed hay. $13.89. Wm. 
Donovan, loose hay, $13.00.

Aid. C. T. Jones said he had secur
ed a sample of the oats supplied the 
fire department and compared It with 
a sample of No. 3 oats sold by a local 
dealer. "It looks to me. as if some
body was doing the city." he said,

"Some dealers In the city told mof* 
he went on. "that It was useless for 
them to tender to supply oats for the 
city. Some other party could always 
cut under and supply an inferior quali
ty of oats."

The, engineer said he didn't know 
anything about the fire department.

C. T. Jones said the man who 
should not

and report. 
He regretted that the evidence had 
not been taken under oath. One wit
ness. he eald. bad not told the truth, 
and his testimony was more favorable 
to the administration th#n the whole 
truth would have been.

Heard of Threats.

scientlous Inve

AM.

Tlie engineer said the transaction 
took place in the water and sewerage 
department, and lie did not see what 
right It had to be discussed «in the 
board of works. The water and sew- 

boerd

the time, but the severest conditions
After the report had been prepared 

he heard that threats would be made 
against him If the report was not 
modified. Personally 
willing to make th 
strong, but after hearing of the 
threats he had determined not to go 
back cm the original draft of the report 
If, therefore, the report was more 
drastic than all the members of the 
committee thought advisable, he was 
not to blame.

Aid Elkin—XX'as the report signed 
by all the members of the committee?

The Common Clerk—It w as signed 
by Aid. Kierstead, Green, Mcl>eod and 
Hayes.

The Common Clerk then read the 
flret section of the report.

Extravagant Statements.
Ahl. J. B. Jones said that he was 

a member of the Investigating com 
mittee, but did not sign the report as 
he thought the statements In It were 
extravagant. For instance he did not 
agree with the statement that the 
engineer wa* an absolute ruler. He 
hod asked that a meeting be called

Halbor Master made some purchases 
off Aid. McGoldrick but not the board 
of works.

The next section accused the en
gineer of not taking officials Into his 
confidence.

he had been 
e charges less

erage
*

Denies Allegations.
The engineer wanted leave to de

fend himself, and there was an argu 
men! before be was given leave tn
^Thc engineer said his department 

was divided Into branches. He kept 
in close touch with the heads of these 
divisions, who were all specialists. 
When he was away, they carried on 
their work satisfactorily. If he had a 
man at his elbow, to listen to all that 
went on. he would be like a fifth 
wheel of the coach, and this man 
would have to be taken from some 
other work.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the engine»*! 
had too much work. The idep was to

Continued on page^.

GreatSpecial to The Standard.
Truro. Nov. 28.—The rejfresen Da

tives of the interprovincial hockey 
league met here tonight. At an eariy 
hour this morning the meeting had 
not adjourned and the schedule had 
not been drawn up.

It was decided that the league con
sist of two Halifax teqms, Crescents, 
and Socials. New Glasgow and Monc-

Stellarton applied for admission, 
but me representatives of the other 
clubs thought that It would not be 
advisable for New Glasgow and Stel- 
larton lo have two good teams with 
such a limited number of players 
available to complete the league

POSTAL INCREASE.
Ottawa. Nov. 28.—The annual report 

of the post office department issued 
tonight shows an Increase In expendi
ture of $738,885 and a surplus of $1,- 
192,729.

» PREMIER FLEMMING IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass., Nov. 28.—The motive 

of Canada In rejecting the recipro
city agreement with the United States 
was discussed by the Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, prime minister of New Bruns
wick, at the 12th annual banquet of 
the Canadian Club of Boston tonight.

AM.
got the contract last year

\
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EXONERATE McGOLDRICK 
AND SMITH AND REFUSE 

TO DISMISS ENGINEER

Suffirid With Him Tmlit 
Fk Tii Tun. Classified Ad\

« IT WAS FOB
One cent per word each inierti 
33 1-3 per cent ee edvertuemcaU i 
er larger i paid in adnace. Minime

HIM TO SLEET.

Diseases st the nsrroua system ate 
All thsoffansss the beer 

y be sound while the nervous
very

Sinew’s office were not correct. He 
hud kept in touch with the depart
ment, and was satisfied that the en
gineer's administration was as efficient 
»s could be expected. He thought that 
In view of the fact that the commis
sion was coming in, next year, and 
changes would he made then, It would 
he unfair to saddle the rate-payers 
with the salary of another engineer, 
and a paymaster.

The motion to dismiss the engineer 
was lost on the following division:

Yens—Klcrstead, Green, Elliott, C. 
T. Jones, McLeod.

Nays—J II. Jones, Smith, Coduer, 
Wilson. Elkin, McGoldrlck.

The rest of the
were adopted and the report as amend
ed was referred to the council.

Aid. Hay sa
Hayes said

port came to him, he did not like It. 
and had only signed it when he heard 
threats were being made. He felt 
the board had done wisely In eliminat
ing the sections It had. It was unfor
tunate that the Investigation had not 
been made under oath.

A motion to adjourn was then put 
and lost, the time being 11.20.

Other Business.
Applications for weir privileges on 

the beach at Barrack Point were re
ceived from C. B. Lockhart and H. A. 
Belyea.

Aid. Wilson said there was an or
der In council prohibiting the sale of 
weir privileges on Partridge Island or 
Courtenay Bay.

It. was decided to secure the advice 
of the recorder as to the question of 
disposing of the privileges.

A petition was received from the 
residents of Hawthorne avenue ask
ing that the street be Improved. The 
engineer recommended that $500 be 
placed In the estimates of next year 
for this purpose. On motion of Aid. 
Codner this was approved.

A letter was received from the N. 
B. Telephone Company saying that it 
was necessary to tnstnl more poles In 

Th. °rder to eliminate danger to users of
Tim MMlonh, rear'd ,o the «,'ow. ÎSjTttSSTof uï ‘n

r,rA,d-Mcaoidr,ot wa* «« «=£ .
Aid. Kl.lb,vail «»|d tho arrangement }"*” (iidin»loB°nlTb«0«DuM0iL

lo 11(1 a boll.r (or Patrick McCloldrlc k .lifiï Tbe *l>l'lk*'
was ii'hiIb through Aid. Mcfloldrl. k, miin,.(,„,( ..................

luc:r,;'zns’,„)wt"fl bo"k ,,r ,he
Aid. .MHloldrlck- Did you auk I he,0”rK;rr,'2&-N'ob"led? "'«d'for tie JK’WffiTTfW»
Aid! McGoldrîvk—You were very an- dH‘J1?ed to, conRult tl,e recorder, 

xlous to net at the facts * lhe engineer recommended that the
xious to get at the facts No. l berth. Band Point, be

umatr charge. planked over at an estimated cost of
Aid. McGoldrlck said Aid. Kier- 1360. This was approved, 

stead had been showing spite against Mles Wetmore. stenographer, sent 
him ever since he came into the coup- In a bill for S25 for services In connec
t'll. The report was Intended to hurt Udn with the Investigation, and It was 

le. and convey the referred to Aid. Kierstead. 
tried lo fleece the The board then adjourned, 

for hlm- 
for 3 days’

work, lie had hired a good many 
scows, but had never been billed for 
Sunday and a holiday. He had serv
ed the city for 27 years and thought 
be deserved more consideration than 
charges of graft on evidence which the 
committee had not digested, 
gards tho other transaction his fa
ther was then running a rival busi
ness.

Aid. Kierstead said there was no in
tention of unfairness. The engineer 
In charge of the scow had said it had 
been used for five days, though sub
sequently he said he thought, one day 
was Sunday and the other l«ubor Hay. 
lie understood the scow was In ser
vice on Sunday.

Continuing, Aid. Kierstead said lie 
didn't know Patrick McGoldrlck hud 
hired the scow till after the evidence 
was taken.

The mayor expressed surprise that 
the Hassam Company or the guaran
tee company had not been compelled 
to repair the streets.

The next section referred to the 
squabbles between Aid. Smith and the 
West Side foreman.

Hot Shot From Guys Ward.
Aid. Smith read a letter from Rev. 

W. A. Sampson saying that Aid. 
Smith s Interference had been a good 
thing, us the streets un the West Bide 
were In n Letter condition than ever

Continuing, Aid. Smith «aid ho had 
got the chain gang over In Curleton 
for some months, and bail expended 
$60 of his own money to provide sup
plies for them. “That shows whether

Continued from page 1. 
relieve him of some of hie duties, by 
giving the subordinates more Initia
tive. The aaatatant should get a train
ing that would qualify him for the 
engineer’s job.

The section was adopted 
The next section referred to the 

engineer’s opinion of graduate eu 
gtneers, and the fact that the assist
ant was not allowed to Issue orders.

The Engineer’s School.

■loos therefore It in
nervous "trouble" to procure a reoÜây 
which will at once quieten the nemo

beSTL'
FOR SALE.

Matand build up the system.
MUbum’s Heurt and Nerve Tills Bill 

do this for you. providing you give 
a fair trial

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genùine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

Have You Bought 
That Suit 

of Clothes Yet?

STEMChas. W. Wood. Montreal, Que.., 
—“For two years I had euftrtd 

with nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what 
time 1
was even worse than the night before. 
1 consulted u doctor, and he gave 
tonic to take u hall hour before 
bed. It was i 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the bo

Mr.

t to bed. in the morning 1 FOR SALE—Anyone desiring a fine 
draught horse can obtain one fiom 
Itnodell and DeBow, No. 3 W ater
attest. ____
fine condition. Price $125. Guaranteed.

U 1 f (merciThe engineer said that if there was 
to he discipline the orders must come 
from one man. The council at his 
request had given him an assistant 
for survey and other work. While he 
himself was engaged In this work, he 
had acquired an intimate knowledge 
of the city streets and water and 

age system. An assistant, who 
t hie elbow, act!

• half hour before going to 
all right for a time, but the

Dark chestnut, 9 years old,

recommendations
e boys, who 

works with me, gave me hall • box of 
Milburu’s Heart and Nerve PUls. 1 
took them and I got such satisfaction

FOR SALE—For sale 50 ash pungs, 
8 speed sleighs, 12 delivery wagons 
(grocery) 25 second hand sleighs. A. 
U. Edgecombe, 115 Prince William 
street.

1 have the Interest of my ward at 
heart." He then read a letter from 
Mr. Thompson stating that the aider- 
man from Guys ward had only Inter
fered with him twice—once after con
sulting 
asphalt
to Guys ward, and another time when 
he had taken an old man between 70 
and 80 years, with one eye, to quit 
sweeping the slippery steps of Rodney 
slip, and go to work somewhere else.

The whole trouble, said the aider- 
man was that 1 compelled Mr. Thomp
son to get out on his job at 7 a. m. 
The committee eald I'd stopped a man 
sweeping the wharf. They did not eay 
slippery steps—a place for an old man 
with one eye. If I had not ordered 
him off the steps, the city might have 
had an action for damages against it.

Aid. McLeod eald he had tried to 
get the boiler back to the West Side 
for asphalt purposes.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the section of 
the report was based on the evidence 
of Mr. Thompson, "Now, Mr. Thomp
son makes a statement directly op
posed to what lie told the committee," 
he sold.

He moved that the section be struck 
out, and this was carried: those vot
ing In favor being Aid. J. B. Jones, 
('odner, Elliot, Elkin, McGoldrlck and 
Smith,

Belli
Explains.

that when the re-Aid.
sat" at that I got soother box, mod before I 

finished It I could enjoy sleep 
p.m. until 6 a^L, and now led

Ing as his men
tor. co-adjutor, or consulting engineer 
could not acquire this knowledge.

Mr. Murdoch then read the order 
In council empowering him to appoint 
an assistant to carry on survey work. 
The assistant was very much In ar
rears In hie work he said.

Aid. Elkin said the section did not 
have the appearance of evidence. The 
engineer was not under oath and his 
expression that It was necessary to 
take the conceit out of a graduate 
engineer, looked like a joke. He mov
ed that the section be stricken out, 
but this was defeated.

The motion to adopt the section was 
then put and carried.

The next section said the engineer 
gave Instructions for work by picture
Pl"M*-^eply^o this." said the engineer 
“is that the assistant was appointed 
to prepare survey and sketch plans.

lie then explained how sketch plans 
were prepared from the general plans.

Aid. Kierstead said there was some 
significance In the section, and It was 
adopted.

from 10 Millthe engineer he had got the 
men transferred from BrooksDo you know that if you purchase a 

suit at our store you get it at a price that 
cannot be beaten.

A premium goes with it that will en
able you to make a handsome present to 
your wife, child or sweetheart.

MAY FOR SALE—About. 30 tons 
mostly 1910 crop, stored In barn at 
Lansiiowne near l)lgby-Bear River sta
tion. \\<t miles. Dlgby 6 miles. Apply 
Woof Lansdowne, Dlgby Co., N. 8.

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Mis are 
80 cents per box, or 8 boxes for SL26, 
at aO dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milbuna Co* 

Toronto, Ont.
/

The
FOR SALE—A self-contained house 

No. 150 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLffken, Limit
ed, 64 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 236.

MWASTED TIME 
AND MONEY

( Of St

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt- 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low price*. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess 
street.

CALL AND SEE US

Asepto Limited
Cor. Mill and Union

SALE

terms 2 
satlsfact 
ltngwooi

BEFORE THEY FOUND BN PIUS
Galetta. Ont. 1 

"My husband used Gin Pilla for r 
Backache and Kidney Disease. Tho 
pain La his back was dreadful and 
the kidneys failed to do their work 
iroperly. As he became worse, we 
ound It necessary to begin treatment 

and unfortunately wasted time and 
money on remedies that were little or 
no good. After taking one does of 
GIN PILLS, he found them to bq 
exactly what he needed, and after 
taking two boxes of GIN PILLS, Wa» 
completely cured. We heartily r*J 
ommend GIN PILLS, at eveyy 
opportunity to our friends and re. 
halves."

I■

• Are : 
ery Sto< 
and W1e 
able pr< 
mcney 1

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry. Sporting Goods, Gentlemen’s 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear. 

Call or write II. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
•Phone 239? 11.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

Uses His Tongue.
The next lection said the engineer 

dlit not give written orders, tintl hod 
no method ot tlxlng m»pon«tbttlty.

The engineer snlil there wan little 
to reply to In that. If he had to write 
out everything he would not need a 
tongue. The regular routine of the of- 
flee proceeded automatically. When 
something out of the ordinary was to 
be done, he gave a written order.

Aid. M. Leod-You did not Kj'e »« 
order to the inspector of the ITossam 
pavement last year.

The section was adopted.
The next section referred to the fact 

that the plans of the department 
not kept in fireproof vaults, and blam
ed the engineer for not calling at
tention to the danger.

The engineer sold the council hart 
ordered the plans brought from a saf
er building lo city hall.

In rcplv to Aid. Jones, the engineer 
said lie liad discussed the risk to the 
plana with various aldermen.

Tho section was adopted.
The next section said the engineer 

had no system fqr estimating or keep
ing Accurate account of the cost of 
retaining walls and other work.

Mr. Murdoch flatly denied this, and 
gave an account of the system.

Aid. Kierstead--We found much dif
ficulty in getting the coal of any work 
from your subordinates.

The engineer —They didn't know. 
You never asked me.

The section was adopted.
Dock Street Job.

The next section stated that tho 
Dock street work could have been 
done quicker. If the street car tracks 
had been taken up.

The engineer said the city had kept 
far ahead of the pavers. The work 
could have been done quicker If the 
tracks had been taken up early, but 
he thought the public should be ac
commodated. Continuing, he said he 
noticed the committee had examined 
Mr. Dolg. a water department employe H 
and not an authority either. He hadn't 
been given an opportunity to explain.

Aid. Kierstead—If we'd allowed you 
to make all the explanations you 
wanted to, the report would have been 
mighty voluminous.

•tar Chamber Methods.
The engineer—Now you are 1 brow

ing some light on the star chamber 
practice. The committee told tbe sten
ographer what to write down and 
what to eliminate.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the chairman 
of the subcommittee seemed anxious 
to prevent the engineer having a bear
ing. He thought the engineer had a 
right to defend himself. Turning to 
tbe work of repaving Prince William 
street, he said the Statement that 
money had been wasted, was not so. 
The matter of repaving the street had 
been discussed at a meeting of tbe 
Board of Works last spring, but mem
bers of Hie Investigating committee 
had nothing to say.

Aid. Klerst ad said the engineer had 
done the work on his own Initiative.

Aid. J. B. Jones said there was no 
doubt the engineer had made an er
ror of Judgment In not taking up the 
iracks on Dock street earlier; but he 
no doubt felt the tearing up of the 
tracks would be a serious Inconven
ience to traffic.

The section was adopted.
The next section eald the depart

ment had no system of cards for 
checking cart loads of stone.

Rupt. Winchester said the commit
tee was apparently under a misappre
hension. The man In charge of the 

gt crusher made out cards showing the 
stone delivered to the teamsters.

Aid. Kierstead and C. T. Jones said 
there was no check on the delivery 
of the stone by the carters.

There followed a wrangle between 
Aid. Kierstead and the engineer on 
the question of veracity. But the sec
tion was adopted.

Aid. Smith Speaks.

W. Murray. Stanley.

KISS:. Dr. 
Nervous 
newi ill! 
etc. Etc
SSHS*

MRS. JAMES B. MILFORD.
Write us, mentioning thin paper and 

we will send you a sample box free. 
Then, If you cannot get the regular 
alee boxes at 
supply you at 
—60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—and money 
promptly refunded H GIN P1LLH do 1 
not give satisfaction. National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Dept. R. 8., Toronto.

a

ur dealer’s we will 
regular retail pricethe

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 

Fruits.
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Really and Business Chances. Pub- 

z lie Warehouses for storing light and R. Arm
à / i heavy goods. Furniture, étc., Insured cess all
I ‘ g and advenues made. J. II. Pools A

Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 936-11.

suitable for Cattle, Poultry

MONI
amount*all catchy, and the witty sayings orb 

glnul, and free from mildew, 
whole performance was most credit* 
able and as the troupe will have » 
fewr more weeks for further perfecting 
their organization before their next, 
visit, a real artistic treat Is assured 
those who will attend.

The programme last evening was ai 
follows :

him with the publl 
idea that he had 
city, lie had hired the scow 

If and had been billed

Th»

N. B. Historical Society.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Historical Society was held 
last night In their rooms Market 
Building when the following officers 
were elected:—Dr. U. U. Hay. presi
dent; 0. A. Henderson and Dr. B. R. 
Inches, vice-president»: Rev. Dr. W. 
O. Raymond, recording secretary ; 
Lteut-Col. J. R. Armstrong, treasurer; 
D. R. .lack, corresponding secretary ; 
Jonas Howe, librarian; V. Ward, T. 
O’Brien. Rev. H. A. Cody. Ueut.-Col. 
J. H. M. Baxter, Rev. J. W. Mllltdge, 
members of the council. The treasur
er In tola report showed a balance of 
$167. It was announced that the col
lection of muster rolls of the British- 
American Regiments which served on 
behalf of the Kin* ere being bound 
for the purpose of reference, and that 
they are finished. James Ixiwell 
signified his intention of deeding to 
tho society the land on Canton’s Is
land. where the memorial is placed 
by the society In September last. Mr. 
LowHl’e offer was accepted with a 
vote of thanks. Monthly meetings of 
the society will be held during the 
winter and an Interesting programme 
Is being arranged.

HA
Our F 

without 
and wll

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap 
ply to 11. ,B.. care of The Standard.

<6T A MARITANA" Cigar, arc the 
-*“■* same to-day as 20 years ago.

Quality, size, shape, flavor—all the 
This is a wonderful record for 

any cigar—and is the result of 75 

X. years’ experience.

MlPet I.
Opening chorus. . . .Summer Day» 

The Troupe.
FOR SALE

Owing lo sudden death of member 
of family, will sacrifice my store. Cen
trally located. Brand new stock of 
choice
Tobacco, etc., and 
ruination, Electricity, Gas and Gaso-

FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

CLAIAll AloneSong
H. Prince.

Ballad..* • .Bonnie Mary of Argyle. 
F. Brooke.

Song..# •

Write9!Confectionery, 
fixtures, fllu-

Fruits. Cigars.
allfame.

. . . .Sweet Swanee Sue 
IT. Thornton.

.Bill and Bob

.Mary Mine

Ml
line.

Humorous song
A Terry,

TO LET.Song...
W. Redfern.

Pianoforte solo: . .Temptation Rag 
II. Goodwin.

Part II.
Song. . I forgot the number of my houe» 

J. Walker.
«.................In Happy Moment»

W. Stapleton.
. She was a girl In white 
L. Johnston.

Rubei 
years, 
■hlnglei 
no ann<

IO LET—Desirable I-ower Flat at 32 
Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.J. RATTRAY & CO. M

Slight Evidence.
Limited, MoatrcftL Song.* 

Song. 

Song.# «

TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 King 
lecrelc light. 
127 King St.

The engineer salt! he was surprised 
that the committee had made serious 
charges on the evidence of one man.

had never been asked about the 
matter. But be hud hired the scow to 
Aid. McGoldrlck. and had only billed 
him for three days, because one day 
was Sunday and the other Labor Day, 
If tbe scow was coming down the riv
er on Sunday It was In charge of a 
tug employed by Aid. McGoldrlck.

The engineer then presented the 
minutes of the transaction with Pat
rick McGoldrlck. showing that the 
city had been unable to carry out 
its contract to lift a boiler, 
ing a loss of $100 to Mr. McGoldrlck. 
Shortly after that Mr. McGoldrlck met 
his death, and his heirs threatened 
action against the city If a bill for 
the use of the scow wae presented.

Aid. McGoldrlck said that as chair
man of the board of works he was to 
a certain extent responsible for his 
father’s death, and had not felt like 
pressing a claim against the city, 
though neither It or the street railway 
would remedy the conditions which 
caused his father’s death.

Aid. Smith moved that the sections 
In reference to Aid. McGoldrlck be 
struck out.

Aid. McLeod seconded this. He eald 
he had signed the report, but had not 
been present at the meeting when Mr. 
Goodwin’s evidence was taken.

Aid. Kierstead and Green agreed 
to withdraw the section.

Aid. Smith’s motion was adopted 
unanimously.

A section alleging that the city had 
lost $5000 on the Job of laying water 
mains in Dock street was also stricken

mm St. East, Hot water, El 
New plumbing. Enquire 
East.

IstaMIsisI ISM.

Msktn if BLUE BELL, tbt prfuUr jv. tig*. ...Dreamland
C. Heath. MONTH 

John, WSITUATIONS VACANT.. .. Ylddle on the fiddle. 
W. liOftus

Song.* # «•

)High gr*dt Ifins . ...Sweet Carotin* MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In

Song.., 

Final chorusIMITE MINSTRELS 
(HIE ENTE1TIIIMENT

J Duckers. 1 rade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
college, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

3 We I 
ment 0 
in the
and eel

The Troupe.
I,. Johnston acted as Interlocutor 

niul successfully handled the conun
drums propounded by the ends. IL 
Goodwin was accompanist- The elec
trical effects were very ably looked 
after by Mr. Cunningham, the electrici
an on tho Empress of Britain.

The entertainment will be repeated 
again this evening at a reduced ad
mission for those who were deterred 
by the rain from attending last ev« 
enlng.

!

Q

(Think about It. You can do all your 
shopping at the People's Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Tel., 1Îand caus-IVe Haye Just Received
A large anno riment ot Popular Sheet Mutlo 

Alto Booke of Mutlo,
Such at Favorite Plano Clattlot,

Montter importai, Imperial tong Folio 
Globe tong Folio and other#. Alto a full «took 

of tho Century Edition Sheet Mutlo.
We ire also sole agent! for (he old HEINTZMAN 6t CO. 

PIANOS; .I» ENNIS & WEBER PIANOS,
Tho O. H. TOWNtHEND PIANO OO.

____________83 germain Street, tt. John, N. B.

Troupe from Empress of Brit
ain Big Success at Seamen’s

WANTED.
Prodi
Wester

WANTED — Man cook wanted.
Wages, $4 per week Including board.
Also young men to assist in restaur-1 Cheese 
ant. Apply Mgr. Salvation Army Met-1 Game 1 
ropole, Prince William street.mm Institute - Burnt Cortt Mss-

HP
ing-The Programme. Phone

WHEN NOSTRILS ME PLU66ED 
YOUR CATARRH IS BAD

} WANTED—A young lady for office 
work. Experience not necessary. 
Apply by letter with references, and 
state salary expected. T. 8. Simms 
6t Co. Ltd.

Music
VIOl

string*
paired.
Street.

The concert troupe from flifr Em
press of Britain made their bow to a 
St. John audience last evening when 
they gave I he first entertainment of 
the season In the Seamen’s Institute. 
Although the troupe or "Follies." as 
they chooeo to be styled, have been 
organized bnt four or five weeks, they 
warbled their way almost immediate
ly to the favor of tbe audience. As 
songsters and fan makers the troupe 
showed themselves performers of no 
mean ability.

The entertainment took the form of 
the proverbial minstrel circle, except 
that the burnt cork facial decoration 
was missing. Choruses, solos, and an 
abundance of witticism kept the audi
ence In the best of humor for over an 
hour and a halt

The choruses were received with ap
plause by the audlence.The solos were

>1
BY ACTING TODAY YOU CAN 

QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 
AVOID BRONCHITIS, PER

HAPS CONSUMPTION.

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure la 
Catarrhexene, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case.

Catarrhozone proves especially good 
In those chronic coils where mucous 
drops down the throat, sicken» the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When, the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breathe through-the Inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages and 
where there is coughing and «ore 
bronchial tubes the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic A

Once you stop taking medicine Into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for none colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis and speaker's 
«ore throat.

13 YEARS OP CATARRH CURED. 
“As Catarrhoson* has cured me af a 

Catarrhal Cough and Aathmq that 
lasted thirteen years, I feel I can hen- 
estly recommend It. I really used 
all kinds of medicine, but Catarrh, 
ozone was the only one that did any 
real good. I am entirely cured—have 
no cough, no bad breathing spalls, net 
a sign of a cold er catarrh about me. 
But I will always occasionally use 
•Catarrhexene,' I prise It ee highly. 
‘Mrs. E. L. Osgood. Johnson P. O.Ont.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone Is sufficient for 2 months’ 
treatment, and la guaranteed. Small
er size, 60c.. at all dealers, er The Cs. 
tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. ?., sad 
Kingston. Ont.

N WANTED—Bright, Intelligent boys, 
14 to 16 years ai age. to learn the dry 
goods business. Good opportunity for 
nbibltlous lads. Apply at once, M. R. 
A., Ltd.

4

F. C
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

BORN.MA. R. A. BESSETTE JOINS OUR SINOINO STAFF TODAY!

A Whirlwind of Merriment
TCOWN MALL TtW-NIGMT."NICKEL BATES—On Wednesday, Nor. 22nd, 

1911, at 108 Woolwich St.. Guelph, 
Ont., to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Bates, a daughter.

•TUSBS^n Tuesda 
46 High street, to 
C. Stubbs, a son.

am m tt Y / When Selecting a Gift
’ Remember we have everything appro

priate In the Jewelry line.
ERNEST LAW. Jeweller.

Issuer of Marriage License*.

“WAR
Postin'
Boardi

The Recommendations.
The board then took up the recom

mendations of the committee.
In regard to the recommendation 

that junk and scrap Iron be sold by 
auction, the engineer said the board 
of works had no scrap Iron or junk 
to dispose of. However, the recoin 
inundation carried.

Alti Kierstead asked leave to rtn- 
end the recommendation to dismiss 
tbn engineer from the board of works 
by striking out all the words rfftf, 
"so far as this board Is concerned."

Farcical Investigation.
Aid. Elkin said the Board would be 

making a bold move to try to dismiss 
the engineer on such evidence—If you 

all It evidence. The investigation

MARGARET BRECK, 
Thure.—Believe Me If All These— 
Today—"Loveln Spring" Waltz.

MR. BESSETTE.
Myeterlese-Cemlc, "Look Out Per 
_____ Jimmy Valentine."

Nov. 28th 
wife of Fred&

»Pho

EDISON’S 44 
DRAMA The Threshold of Life,

... ■ '■■'.'■■-1

tt CHILD 
•TORY. MARRIED. Sausages

JOHN HOPKINS 
Hamm

Î CURRY-McLAUOHLIN—On Monday.
Nev. 27, 1911, at 91 Victoria street. 
St. John, N. B., the home of the 
officiating minister. Rev. J. Chas. B. 
Appel, Medley V. Curry and Mary 
II. McLaughlin, both of fit. John, 
N. B.

SHOW ONE HOUR LONG ORCHESTRA ALL PAY
Aid. Smith said he might make an 

explanation. At his suggestion Mr.
Thompson on the west side had been 
required to keep on his Job all day,
Instead of going to tbe city to report.
Therefore Mr. Thompson had made 
a complaint about him.

In regard to the charges anent the 
Germain street paring, the engineer can c 
■aid the city wu perfectly e»ie. »» h»<* been very loosely conducted. The 
tbe fla«sam Company had not been committee had evidence which convey, 
paid lia (nil price, end wae further ed the Idea that Aid. MrOoldrlch had 
protected by « bond to keep the street fleeced the city, bul (he committee 
le repair. He did not think the com- acknowledged that they hadnt tbt 
nrttlee Should make statements about facte before I hem by striking out the 
street paving on the evidence of Mr. sections regarding Aid. MrOoldrIck.

Tho whole investigation was a farce. 
If evidence had been taken under 
oath the results would have been dif
ferent.

Aid. McGoldrlck said tbe charges 
that there was no system In the en-

A Western Memory,99 Grand Scenic.
Patha-Amertoan.■

3 BIG FEATURES 2 EXCELLENTSONGS!
We are now in a position to qi 

on structural steel work of all kin 
Is not required until after Februai 
having work coming up next ep 
save a great deal by placing their 
can now submit estimates and pla 
we solicit all inquiries for strut 
work. The capacity of our plant 
month.

DIED. Pork Packers
Bacon

Coeman-Oarnot. Innls wa« In the 74th year of bis age 
aod is survived by three sons and one 
daughter. It Is supposed that death 
was dne to heart failure. Mr. Innls 
bed bee» living alone and William 

, a neighbor going to bis 
house found It locked. With William 
l»ais he forced aa entrance and found 
the aged men dead on the floor. Mr. 
Inals had evidently been dead for sev
eral days when found aa he bad not 

since last Thursday. His 
faaeral will be held from his late re-

A very pretty wedding look place 
lent evening at the home of John N. WARD—On the 28th Inst. Robert Ern

est, youngest son of Mae M., andn, 18 Medal street, when hie-
daughter Lottie, was united In mar
riage to Allan Edward Garnet, by the 
Rev. J. IX Wetmore. The young con- 
pie were unattended and only the im-

Robert J. Ward, aged seven tbs.
V Orders rilled Prompt

Minoo Moat and LardTO MS WELL L
out straining the ns«, 
tbe proper fenaee In a

with- <
mediate relatives and friends were

Doig, a water employe.
AM. Kierstead said the bond did 

not cover the repair of the curbing 
and sidewalk.

The engineer—I'm not the city’s lew-

cerreetly fitted frame 
or noae-pleee 1m nee#* - 
nary. W# carry the 
latest alyl# ten*#* and 

1—M—iP—BIBBb» In epectacle 
war#. You tab# no chance* In jgetftn*aUMJWJf* w ye.

present 9(t# John* N* Be
Jttm Inula.

WM. P. McMEIL X CO. Ltd.,IS1167.Norton, died imddf-nlv at hie _JBB _ m 
about three miles below Norton. Mr. o'clock

I

.
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MONEY
IND GIN HUS

)Galetta. Out.
I Gin Pills for 
y Disease, 
a» dreadfn 
o do their work 
came worse, we 
> begin treatment 
vaated time and 
that were little or 
log one dose ot 
nd them to be 
eded, and after 
GIN PILLS, Was 
We heartily rec/ 
LLB, at eveir 
friends and rm

The
l and

t B. MILFORD, 
mg this paper and 
sample box free, 

t get the regular 
dealer's we will 

•gular retail price 
$2.60—and money 
ir (UN PILL» da ‘ 
i. National Drug 
Canada, Limited,
o.

NApplesExpert
Shoe

Repairs

USE HER DRUGGIST TO ORDERED TO FLY FLAG 
GIVE HER SOMETHING. 0* SCHOOL HOUSES

JEMSEG CHURCH 
HUS FINE NEW BELL Apples

liY AUCTION.
I Fifty Barrel» of Choice Apples on 
Market Square, on Wednesday morn- 

jing at 10 o'clock.

!

She Had » Bad Cold, So He 
Recommemded Used for first Time on Sun

day last—Temperance Ser
mons in Churches - Roads 
in Good Condition.

Dr. W. S. Carter Issues In
structions to that Effect- 
Crossed River on Ice-Bowl
ing Team.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Get the Most Out 
of Your Shoes

Dr. Wood’s Norvay Pint Syrnp.

'm
r. l.

Grocers Attention ! 
200 Rods and Reams ef 

WRAPPING PAPER 

Cheap while it lasts.
, POTTS. Auctioneer,

VC Germain St,

Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 
writes:—"Just a few words in favor of 
your Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
and tried several remedies, but had no 
good results. I asked my druggist to 
give me some good cough medicine he 
could recommend, so he told 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
can safely say I have never tried anything 
like it. The first dose gave me relief, and 
I was completely cured of my cough be
fore I had finished one bottle. It is 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried, 
end I can recommend it to everyone."

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

It is a remedy without an equal for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affection 
of the throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil* 
un Ca. Limited. Toronto, OnL

FOR SALE. By keeping them con
stantly in good repair. 
Shabby shoes, with mu- 
over lieeln and 
soles, look badly 
make you feel seedy. 
We employ only experi
enced workmen and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Jemseg, Nov. 28.—The new bell, 
supplied by the C. S. Bell Co., Ohio, 
for the Lower Jemseg United Baptist 
church, was rung for the first time 
on Sunday last, for the afternoon 
service.
bell is 84 Inches in diameter, 
weighs 590 pounds. The work of fix
ing the belljyid completing the Inter
ior of the tower was done by A. G. 
Eustlce.

Sunday last being World's Temper
ance Day, appropriate sermons were 
preached by the Rev. C. G. Plncombe 
to large congregations In each of l he 
three churches. The pastor is ar
ranging a series of cottage meetings 
in the pastorale. The first will be 
held on Thursday next, at Deacon C. 
Dykeman's, Lower Jemseg.

Captains Havelock Gunter, of the 
tug Eldred, and .lames Colwell of the 
tug Joseph, arrived from St. John on 
Saturday last.

The heavy snowstorm of Saturday 
morning has rendered the roads fit for 
sleighing.

The health of Mrs. Henry Dykeman 
still causes anxiety.

The many friends of Mrs. C. O. Pln
combe will be pleased to hear that 
she is Improving.

Arch. Purdy, the respected father 
of our school teacher, was seized with 
illness on Friday morning while at 
work, but is now improving, though 
still confined to the house.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Foshav have re
moved to Lower Jemseg, and are now 
residing with Squire Foshav.

Harry Gunter have 
removed .from Robinson's Point, to 
the house owned by Miss Annie Gun
ter, Upper Jemseg.

Fredericton, Nov. 28.—Announce 
ment was made today by Dr. W. 8. 
Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion that â pension Is to be granted to 
Miss Mary Agnes Nannary. who has 
been teaching for marv years at 8t 
John. Miss Nannary has lately beer 
teaching at La Tour school West St 
John, and she will be the 20th teach 
er on the pension list under the 
scheme Inaugurated by the provincial 
eovemment a short time aeo. Miss 
Nannary'a annual pension will he up
wards of $200, and will bring the to
tal annual payments of school teach 
ers* pensions up to about $4225.

Dr. Carter has also recently post
ed an order of the board of education 
to have school flags flown over school- 
houses every fine day. Canadian civics 
has been prescribed as the text book 
for use by teachers, and knowledge 
of the subject will be required of ap
plicants for licenses. The board of edu
cation has also ordered that n text 
book of music be prescribed, but the 
next has not yet been selec ted, and 
will be announced later. The chief su
perintendent has Issued an official no
tice asking teachers throughout the 
province to co-operate with agricul
tural authorities in exterminating the 
brown tall moth.

Messrs. Fred. Hatt, N. Dougherty, 
J. Searles. J. Carten and Alex. Staples 
will be the Fredericton team going 
to St. John tomorrow for the bowling 
tournament.

B. H. Babbitt, postmaster at Gib
son was the first person to cross the 
river on ice with a horse and rig this 
winter. Yesterday Mr. Babbitt crossed 
from Gibson to this city at Temple 
Landing, being accompanied by his 
son, Master Bacon Babbitt.

Mrs. Wm. Robinson, who resides on 
Charlotte street, has been receiving 
congratulations in all forms from her 
many friends both in this city and 
elsewhere, upon having 
90th birthday. The event 
ed on Saturday last. Retaining all her 
faculties Mrs. Robinson reads the 
daily papers and thus keeps abreast 
of the times.

Chancellor Jones. In his annual re
port, presented to the Urilveraity Sen- 
ate at Its annual meeting this morn
ing, favored the establishment of a 
law school and also an agricultural 
school in connection with the Uni
versity. The Chancellor In his report, 
also drew attention to a plan to have 
the forestry school at the University 
take charge of the patrolling of the 
University's forest lands, consisting 
of about, six square miles and recom
mended that a new gale house at the 
entrance to the University grounds be 
erected. Dr. W. 8. Carter, the Chief 
Superintendent of Education, presid
ed at the meeting and thos ■ • present 
were: Senator Ellis. Dr. Murray 
Ijtren, Dr. W. W. White, Dr. Thom
as Walker, Mr. W. F. Harrison, and 
Mr. J. W. S. Myles, of 8t. John, and 
Chancellor Jones, Judge Barry, Mr. J. 
I). Phlnney and Mr. Havelock Coy, 
the registrar of this city. After being 
in session all morning the senate ad 
Jourped until this afternoon, when 
they will visit the University to make 
an Inspection and hear the reports 
of the members of the faculty. Action 
on the Chancellor’s report has not 
yet been taken. The recommendations 
•have been discussed and aie consid
ered as of vast Importance. That there 
is a difference oi opinion 
advisability of establishing the now 
branches was stated at noon and one 
of the principal considerations Is the 
question of funds. The annual finan
cial statement presented today showed 
that with the increased gra^^^^^gj 
Ing In «ill to $1«,2! 1.22, there was a 
surplus of about $2.000 on the past 
year's operations, the expenditure 
amounting In all to about $28,000. 
This year the increases In the salaries 
of the professors will be effective and 
will take up much of this amount 
which last year was a surplus. Today 
Mr. Havelock Coy, the registrar, was 
voted an Increase In salary from $700 
to $900 per annum.

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop, ('all and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

N*r. L

Potatoes

On Thursday Morning, 
j| November the 30th,

at 11 o'clock, on South Market Wharf, 
300 Bushels. Potatoes on board the 
Schooner Susie N. tu loi i to suit buj- 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

to try and proved satisfactory. The Potatoes
BY Al l'TIONFOR SALE—Anyone desiring a line 

draught horee can obtain one fiom 
luiodell and DeBow, No. 3 Water 
atreet.
line condition. Price I12S. Guaranteed.

Sinclair
She* Repair Specialist

(
Dark chestnut, 9 years old,

65 Brussels St.
FOR SALE—For sale 50 ash pungs, 

8 speed sleighs, 12 delivery wagons 
(grocery) 25 second hand sleighs. A. 
U. Edgecombe, 115 Prince William 
street.

Nov. 29. 1911.

HOTELS.Mother’s Make Head Cheese
fRESh EVERY DAY

It Cannot Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER A CO.,

HAY FOR BALE—About. 30 tons 
mostly 1910 crop, stored In barn at 
Lansiiowne near Dlgby-Bear River sta
tion. Hit miles. Dlgby ti miles. Apply 
Woof Lansdowne, Dlgby Co., N. S.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new management 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevato 
Street Cars stop at door to anu 

trains and boats.

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21.

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

FOR SALE—A self-contained house 
No. 150 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit
ed, «4 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 236.

STEEL CEILINGS
BRACELETSArtistic. Sanitary, Fireproof, Decrease 

cost of interl 
Insurance.
Stores, Offices, Houses, Public Halls, 

Easily erected. Can be put up

ell
n. Reduce 
Churches,

constructlo 
able forSuit We have just opened up 

assortment of these popular pieces 
of jewellery in Solid Gold and Gold 
Filled set with Diamonds and other 
precious and semi-precious stones: 
also a variety of plain and chased 
patterns.

The designs are the very' latest and 
many of them are exclusive toTHIS 
STORE.

We cordially invite your inspection 
and a comparison of prices.

$1.50 to $50.00
A small deposit secure® any article 

in our stock till Christmas.

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSFARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. Air 
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess 
street.

AGENS WANTED. over oil ceilings without removing 
ulaster.
ESTEY and Co.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock street.

(HOTEL)
Now open tor permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

Designs furnished freeSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
ltngwood, Ont.

f
Mr. and Mrs.MONEY FOUND

THE ROYALAQJMH. WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There la 
mcney In this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To-

IN having a set of new sign mark
ers, I have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 

everything in rubber 
stamps, daters, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class bras* 
sign work. R. J. Logan. 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Conn 
metre.

SAINT JOHN, N. a
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proorletore.

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods. Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear. 

Call or write II. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
•Phone 239? 11.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 lo 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

10 WOULDN'T BE 
MIRESTED III SUM?

of money. Also W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith, Jeweler andOptician, 

77 Charlotte St

attained her 
was célébrât- Hotel DufferinW. Murray, Stanley.

PROFESSIONAL. ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOOTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. . .Maouxer.GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

But the Lady Police are all 
Old and Ugly — Take Care 
of Women of Bangkok.

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.rSSL .ïïtiBL„i,,16a,.ro5late Dr. Itugyard. Kngland. Treat* nil 

Nervou* and MUSCUlni Dîneuse*, Weak
ness and Wanting. Rlteumatleni. clout, 
etr. Eleven years' experience in England.
' "I ill ' tl' H M ' ' ' 1 ^

CLIFTON HOUSEHalifax. Nov. 24, 1911.—The an 
neral meeting of the members 

association will be held atof t
the Board of Trade rooms, Halifax, 
N. 8.. Friday, December 8th, at 8 
p. m., to receive the report of the 
Board of Management for the year, 
and the report of the result of the 
ballot for officers and directors for 
1912. to consider and. if deemed ex
pedient. to adopt a proposed amend
ment lo tlte By-laws, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before the meet
ing*.

ge
his H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Stroete 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

(From the London Chronicle)
Slam is one of the few countries 

which boast of a corps of women pol
ice. The members of this Amazon 
guard are all old and ugly. They wear 
uniform though they are not armed. 
Their chief duty is to act as gate 
keepers of the inner, or women’s pal
ace at Bangkok.

They follow any stranger who en
ters the palace and remain with him 
until he takes his departure. They see 
that there le no mischief made and 
that, no one makes love to the royal 
wives and concubines. Men who have 
business Inside the palace—doctors, 
architects, carpenters, electric light 
fitters, etc., enter the palace freely, 
but are always accompanied by soni*1 
of the Amazon guard. The police has 
some difficulty in recruiting these 
guards, as the work is hard and the 
pay poor, and 
uncomplimentary.

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
674 Main St Phone Main 1670

THE MARITIME R. 4 B. EX. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle,

MONEY TO LOAN.
Fruits,

and Mixed Farming. We solicit your
business to buy. sell, or exchange MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
Really and Business Chances. Pub- amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
lie Warehouses for storing light and, R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pritt- 

i heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured I cess street, St. John, 
f and advonces made. J. II. Poole A 

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 936-11.

Poultry Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELO’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
is Hotel is under tir-w management 
has U-en thoroughly renovated and 

ty furnished with Baths, Carpet*, Lin
en, Silver, eie.

AMERICAN

■ TillAle-HARDWOOD FLOORING G. E. FAULKNER.
Secretary. ______ Manufacturers of the

| Q-N-B. | Brand of Hams,
Shoulder Hams for Boiling; and Break

fast Bacon
the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.

lay a perfect floor 
any knots or detects

PLAN.Our Flooring will 
without showing 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap 
ply to II. .B„ care of The Standard.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of St. John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County, Greeting.

WHEREAS, the administrator of 
the estate nf Chester Hayward Mo- 
Claekey. of the City of St. John. In 
ihe City and County of St. John, clerk, 
deceased, has filed in this court an 

of his administration of the 
eased'* estate and has pray- 
the same may be passed and

FOR SALE
Owing lo sudden death of member 

of family, will sacrifice my store. Cen
trally located. Brand new stock of 
rholco
Tobacco, etc., and 
mlnation, Electricity, Gas and Gaso-

FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS Valways In stock.Large quantities 
Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B.

the qualification—Confectionery, 
fixtures, fllu-

Fruits, Cigars.
all

SHOOTS WIFE, THEN SUICIDES.line. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds In Season. 
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

&
allowed In due form of law.

You are therefore required to tile 
the heir* and next of kilt of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other per Ron a interested In his said 
estate to 
of probnt
city and County of st. John, at the 
probate court room in the Pugaley 
building In the City of St. John, on 
Tuesday, the twenty-sixth day of Dec
ember next at eleven o'clock, In the 

there to attend the 
of the said ac-

Ias to the Minneapolis, Nov. 28.—In a room at 
a local hotel where three years ago 
Christ Ooehringer aged 20, and Min
nie Camelgard, agr-d 22, were wedded, 
Ooehringer killed himself today after 
inflicting mortal wounds upon his wife 
with a revolver. The young couple 
met after two years' separation and 
attempted a reconciliation.

ROOFING.TO LET.
Ruberold Rootling tested for 20 

years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and last* longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY. LTD., 
Sole Agenta. St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Desirable Ix>wer Flat at 32 
Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street. KIERSTEADtit. amount-

ar before me at a court 
be held in and for the

appe
e td SELLS

The Choicest Groceries, Meats and Gen
eral Provisions. Give Us a Call. 

Main SL, North End. Td. 1863-11

TO LET—Furntrhed Flul 133 Klim 
St. East, Hot water, Kleemc 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 K 
East. '■>

c light, 
Ing 81. PREMIUMS.

DOES YOUR BACKACHE?WITH FAMILY HERALD.
NTRBAL STAR and STANDARD, alee 

on sale. Address Wm. M. Campbell, St. 
John, West.

Rooms will 
Beth $2.00

MO Rooms
$1.50

forenoon then and 
passing and allowing 
counts prayed for and as by law di
rected.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Oysters Oystersj You Have Bladder or Urinary 

ary Troubles and Weakness 
of the Kidneys—Read Below

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
t rade.
eight week». Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduated earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
college, 734 Main atreet,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

PALMS.We teach the trade lu Given under my hand and 
the seal of the said pro
bate court this seven
teenth day of November, 
A. D. 1911.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judffe of Probate. 

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY.
Keeiutrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) GEORGE H. V. BEL YEA, 
proctor.

IN STOCK.We have received a large conel g ri
ment of Palma and decorative plants 
In the pink of condition. Cell early 
and «elect SUMM1RY OF THE 

HEWS OF EHOOSIE
(I- S.) 50 Bbls. Native Oysters

From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.your choice.
ADAM 8HAND,

34 Klnn Street.
Your back aches and fairly groans 

with the distress of kidney trouble. 
You're discouraged, but you mustn't 
glv up. The battle can be quickly 
won when Dr. Hamilton's Pills get to 
work. These kidney specialists 
bring new health and vitality to young

J. ALLAN TURNERTel., 1267 Phone 1049. 12 Charlotte SL

S.Z. DICKSON,WANTED. Onions OnionsWANTED-Man cook w.med. Produce Commission Merchant
Wages. $4 per week Including board. Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Also young men to assist In restaur-1 Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 
ant. Apply Mgr. Salvation Army Met- Game In Season, 
ropole, Prince William street.

Dalhouele, Nov. 28.—The winter has 
set in In real earnest. Saturday was IAMERICAN ONIONS, 75 

pound bags; Two Carloads Ameri 
Onions. 100 pound bags. Spe 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.â11.00 REMOVAL SALE. 01.00 eclal pricesa typical winter day, so muen so that 

it was difficult to travel on the roails 
down the country on account of the 
drifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMillan of 
Jacquet River, spent Sunday 
Mrs. McMillan's parents. Sheriff and 
Mrs. James E. Stewart.

Jessie Kirk, trained 
who has been in Nova Scotia on pro- | 
fesilosiel business for some time, re- - 
turned Inst Frida-- and will remain ; 
home with her parents. Rev. J. H. and | 
Mrs. Kirk at the

Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market. LADIES.

AMusical Instruments Repaired. ‘VTAto. TUS'ySSJi
Apply by inter with references, and VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end ell Hats, at the amezlngly low price of 
state salary expected. T. 8. Simms d instrumente end bewe r» $1.00. A call will surprise you. Your
& Co. Ltd. paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney patronage Is respectfully requested.

Street. Call once, and you will call again.
MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Mein Street.

MURPHY BROS.,wiMiss j 15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON 

Everything Best Quality.

NEW YORKWANTED—Bright, Intelligent boys. 
14 to Id years of age. to learn the dry 
goods business. Good opportunity for 
abibitlous lads. Apply it once, M. R. 
A.. Ltd.

AbMliKni; Mreeruof
Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Oely Hotel In >*w York fronting en 

Hftn Avenue end Brood way 
Cor. AUi Ave., B'way A »7Ut Sr.

Other Hotel» l'oder s 
• The New HUTU. RU( Hi:STKR. It,x better 

The Mew HOTEL LAFA1KTTE. Buffalo 
HOTatL MAKLBOROl CM. aeib *i. * B'wayw 

ducted en 1 uropean Plan 
CUOKtit: W. fcWLEMEY. Pm,

ENGRAVERS. LADIES
We beg to call your attention to the 

following surprising seasonable bar
gains, lack of floor space compels us 
to sacrifice.

Ladles’ House Slippers (Jollete) felt 
•oles, formerly $1, now..................78c.'

Same with Leather 
formerly $1.50,
Men's Storm Rubbers..
Radies' Storm Rubbers................... 39c.

Call once and you will call again.
R. CARTER . . . 655 Main St.

r xmanse.
Arthur McMillan, baggageman ot 

the branch, has moved his family lo M I 
(own for i he a Inter. ■ ,l

<i. Wetmore Merritt spent Saturday! 
in town, leaving on the local for Camp-j 
hellion to spend Sunday and Monday i

Gallop Brothers returned from and old alike. Even one box proves 
Campbellton oti Saturday evening their marvelous power. Continue this 
where they have been installing hoi great healer, and your kidneys will 
water heating In the Tribune Office, become as strong, as vigorous, as able 

Rev. J. U. Kirk returned at the to work as new ones, 
week-end from John where he was Remember this: Dr. Hamilton's 
attending the Laymen's Missionary Pills are purely vegetable; they do 
convention. cure liver, bladder and kidney trouble.

M. F. Morrison Is night agent here They will cure you, or your money 
for a few weeks In place of E. T. back.
Little who Is on his vacation. Mrs. W. V. Rogslter, wife of a well

Mis* Edith HUyanl, of St. Jolm, is known

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists, En-
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

% CLEMENTS CO. Ltd
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

*
I

BILL POSTING soles and heels,
. ..98c. 

. .58c./ When Selecting a Gift
’ Itmiembor wre have everything appro

priate In the Jewelry line.
ERNEST LAW. Jeweller.

Issuer of Marriage License*.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Talking.
Board» In Beet Locotlono.

B. J. WARWICK, Msnrgor. 
’Phene 3200-11.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated WinesWinter Overcoating
In Stock—A Consignment of

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

I. S. MocUNNAN. 73 Uwoe SL W.t.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and sqlect 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Valisa i and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonlw 
and appetizer.

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

merchant In
visiilng her aunt. Mrs. H. A. Ill hard I writes as follows: — 
of this place. 1 "Ten years ago my kidney trouble

p. H. Sheehan, who had the started. I suffered dreadful pains in 
misfortune to fall and break her wrist my spine and around my waiet, my 
recently. I* doing very well under the back feeling as if hot irons were

running through. I couldn't eleep, had 
no appetite, was pale, thin and very 
nervoue. Cruel headaches, and dew 

added to my burden. Not 
d used Dr. Hamilton's Pille 

They proved 
immediately.

Kensington.

M re.
FISH.

circumstance*.
Ml»* McKay, who has been spending 

die summer wlthvber sister. Mrs. NY.
M. McNeil, here teiurned last week j pendency 
to her home In Charlottetown. P. E. 1. until I ha

Miss B. Bishop, of Bathurst, arrtv- did I get any relief, 
ed here on Friday last to spend a few capital and helped me

Eight boxes made me well, and now I 
do my own housework, feel 
the picture of health."

Your complete restoration to health PLATE GLASS MIRRORS 
Is certain with Dr. Hamilton'» Pills of AND ART WINDOWS.
Mandrake and Butternut. Refuse sub
stitutes. 25c. per box, or five boxes Lowest prices and beat workman- 
lot $1.99. at all dealer* or the f’atarr- ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
hozone Co., Kingston. Ont John. N. B.

No. 1 SHAD In half bbls; Herring In half 
bbls: Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 end 20 South Maiket Wharf

it. John. N. 4

We are new In a position to quote very close prices 
on structural eteel work of all kinde, delivery of which 
le not required until after February let, 1912. Parties 
having work coming up next spring or summer can 
save a great deal by placing their eteel orders now. We 
can now submit cellmates and plane'very promptly and 
we eollelt all Inquiries for etructural Iron or eteel 
work. The capacity of our plant Is now 700 tone per 
month.

For Sale ByWHOLESALE LIQUORS
RICHARD SULLIVAN & COWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Succès» 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Splbit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William 8t. 
lisbed 1870. Write for family price

Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St.
Els tab-

M. & T. McGUlKt,SHOES days with her sister. Mro. J. It. II. 
Storer.

The Dalhonsie Curlers are organiz
ing for a solid winter's operation, and 
if the cold weather continues they 
will *oon be able to commence.

Ml*» Mary Jane Cook, of New 
Mills, spent Monday with Mrs. L. 8.

listand lookThere'* no *hoe requirement we cannot 
fully wiil*fy el * plenelng juice. Will you 
not coitie lien- and I'-nrii of the Kuperinr- 
ll y a He l KxceKeiH-e <»f our bIwm, and wee 
how liillngly our name wlands a* a sign

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoee,"

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N B.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
ug brands of Wlaes and LU$* 

uors: we also carry In stock from the 
best bouses in C anada very Old Kyee, 
Wine*, Ale# and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

tl and 15 WATER ST. Tel.

the leadi

WM. P. McNEIL * CO. Lid.,New Glasgow, N.S,

<

(V

v ■ <: . ■ 7
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witty aaylngs orl« 
rn mildew, 
was most crédit* 
oupe will have si 
further perfecting 
before their next. 
: treat le assured

wt evening was ae

The

.
id.

I.
. .Rummer Days 

oupe.
.All Alone

lace.
» Mary ot Argyle.
toke.
Iweet 8«ranee Sue
rnton.
. . .Bill and Bob
•rry.

Mary Mine
lfern.
.Temptation Rag 

dwln.
II.

lumber of my house 
Iker.
n Happy Moment* 
pleton.
aa a girl In white 
liton.

...Dreamland
•ath.
ddle on the fiddle.

)
ftus.

Sweet Caroline
iters.

nroupv.
Ml as Interlocutor 
uuidled the eonuiv 
by the ende. 
mpanlst. The elec- 

very ably looked 
ghain. the electrli 1- 
of Britain, 
it will be repeated 

at a reduced ad- 
who were deterred 
attending last ev«

(11.

SARE PLU66E0 
(TARRH IS BUD
DAY YOU CAN 
CATARRH AND 

ÎHITIS, FIR. 
IUMPTION.

nd Surest Cure le 
hleh Cures Every
i Ceee.

ives especially good 
Eutla where mucoue 
hroat, sickens the 
lutes the breath, 
are stuffed, only a 
gh-the Inhaler are 
the paeeagee and 

mghlng and sore 
e soothing, healing 
■rhotone act almost

iking medicine Into 
ret the healing oils 
of Catarrbozone at 
sure of quick and 

lone colds, catarrh, 
litis and speaker's

ITARRH CURED, 
a ha# cured me ef a 
■nd Aathmq that 
re, I feel I can hen- 
It. I really used 

Heine, but

)

<It. I reany use* 
». Catarrh- 

y one that did any 
nil rely cured—have 
ireathlng spells, net 
r catarrh about me. 
i occasionally ueer&„,. <
I. Johnson 
$1.00 Outfit of Ca
dent for 2 months' 
guaranteed. Small- 
dealer*. or The Ca. 

iuffalo. N. X-, and

-

inw Tmlli
furs.

FOB
UEEF.

3SÜSrvoua

• Hm
*1, thereto. H I» 
«Bering nLSrmeure »
iiiete. the lere*
B.
I Nerve Me Hit 
lug you »ve "

I. Montreal, flu...
in 1 had ee&ntf 
I it wss impMrihle 
1 not matter whet 
In the morning I / 
the night before | 

ind he gnee me * 
ur before going lo 
'or » time, but the 
with greeter tore 
! the bore, who

toll e bug of
Nerve Pffl». 1 
such eetiriectkn 

ox, end before I 
from 18ioy eke» 

i lednow
d Nerve Pille ere, 
S boxes to SL26, 
lied direct oe re- 
T. MUburm Co,

s J

Classified Advertising

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEAM ENGINES «m BCILERS
Rock Drills,

Ctotrele, lien Woritinn, Wood Wott
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Sled,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell er ’Phene 1483.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

One cent per word each iaMrtmt. Diecaunt el 
33 1-3 per cent oe edverheemwU nutoiag 
w looser A peid in ajvuce. Minimum chug. 25 ceote

week

V
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ROOMS THROKGEOThat they should further have elected Cab- WRIT IS SERVED FOR 

BRUCH OF PROMISE
RAILWAYS.themselves.

Inet Ministers to sit on the treasury benches while Sir 
Wilfrid Is relegated to the left of the Speaker. Is, In Sir 
Wilfrid's opinion, and to put It mildly, highly Indecor-SMivftanWi Watches 3IT MISSION SHE CANADIAN

Pa.ci fiPublished by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

The moat critical Judge of beauty of daelgn at applied te hand
icraft Of watch production, will o* a curaty be more than eetlatled with

The Daily News-Advertiser ot Vancouver ways that 
"Mr. McBride returns from Ottawa satisfied that the mat
ters to be settled between the Province and the Dominion 
will be adjusted without delay." 
well as British Columbia, has some unsettled claims with 
the Government at Ottawa, which have been hanging fire 

There are two ques-

The mission sale held yesterday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Shadbolt 
on Germain street was very success
ful. The rooms were prettily decor
ated and were thronged with vivaci
ous and Interested people, 
complimentary remarks were heard, 
the tea room being especially re
marked upon.

The various departments and ta
bles and those in charge were: fancy 
table, Mrs. Paddock, Mrs. C. Williams. 
jr„ Mrs. C. Williams. Sr.. Miss Out- 
ram, Miss Louis Jack: home cooking 
table, Mrs. McKenzie. Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield, Mrs. Harry Schofield, Mra. 
Seely and Mrs. Shreve; picture table. 
Miss A. Jack and Miss Geraldine Cos
ter; apron table. Mrs. Sturdee. Mrs. 
Avery, Miss Klngdon and the Mieses 
E. and K. Sturdee; tea room, Mrs. 
Blair, Mrs. Bamford. Miss McKenzie 
and Mies F. Jack. The young ladles 
who waited were, the Misses Gerald
ine Lee. Margaret Lee, Florence Bam
ford, Constance Ewing, Mrs. Emery, 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Clark. Mrs. 
T. Raymond and Mrs. W. D. Forster 
received.

Fredericton. Nov. 28.—New Bruns
wick does not have many cases of 
breach of promise, and few matrimon
ial entanglements of that variety reach 
actual trial In this province. Miss 
Catherine E. Vye, of Nelson, North
umberland county, is apparently in
tent in pressing the action for breach 
of promise to marry, which she com
menced recently against George Eng
lish. jr„ also of Nelson. Some time 
ago it became known that Miss Vye. 
who is about twenty-three years old, 
was taking action against Mr. English 
to secure balm for her injured feel
ings.

The exact amount of Miss Vye’s 
claim is not known. Mr. K. A. Law- 
lor, K.C., of Chatham. Is acting for the 
plaintiff and it has been said that his 
client will ask for as much as $5,000 
damages. The writ in the case has 
been filed at the office of Dr. T. C. 
Allen, registrar of the Supreme Court, 
in this city, having been served upon 
the defendant a few days ago. The 
defendant has furnished securities to 
the amount of $750 and the case may 
not be heard in court until next May.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MO NTREAL

The Artistic Merchandise...♦5.00 
... 8.00 
... 100

THINew Brunswick, as
1Uthat we are showing In this branch of the Jeweller's art. For this 

aon'e trade.
GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, aleo watchee 

eased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.
LADIES' AND MISSES' MAC E LET-WATCH ES • of ‘various 

styles and prices.
The prices throughout

are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

are ti
era b

for a considerable space of time, 
tions regarding the fisheries which are still unadjusted, 
one of these Involves the payment of a very large sum of 
money by the Dominion to the Province, 
unreasonable to expect the'present Government to take 
up this Important question Immediately, but there la a 
smaller ifiStter which might be adjusted with reasonable 
speed, as a precedent has already been established 
favorable to the Province in a somewhat similar case. 
This is a matter of the return of the amount collected by 
the Dominion authorities for fishing leases on the Quata- 
qamkedgwick river with Interest, which now amounts to 

The Government of New

iI

HereLeave fit. John 
Arrive at Montreal

5.56 p. m. 
8.30 a. m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
aLl points beyond

NO CHANfilS OR TRANSFERS..

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Decei

I
...Main 1722 
....Main 1746

It would beBusiness Office.........
Editorial and News .

x

A*the whole wide range ef our watch stock
Cam
®*W(5T. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER ?9, 1911.

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HAUFM ST. JOHN-MONTREAL TRAIN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

Wfllij

Ferguson & Page iXMR. HAZEN AND DR. PUGSLEY.

s■4 hat \lr. Hazrn's first In the House ot t’om-
mons has w,m for him a leading lilac among the debaters 
ou the Government side, is everywhere admitted.
Jlazen Is always a pleasing speaker, but In his initial 
effort as a member ot Mr. Borden's Government lie ex
celled himself and won not only the applause ot the 
House but the congratulations ot his leader and col- 

That the speech is regarded as of more

Diamond Importera and Jewelers 
41 KING STRfCT

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL UNO OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
MONTREAL IIP TORONTO IB YANCOWEB

a total of about $15,000.
Brunswick is so fully satisfied of the Justice of this claim 
that it has appeared in the estimates every year for some 
time back.

Mr.

REL

St.w-B Hi,wîoRhD„; CP R"Peat as a fuel for generating power is just novr 
attracting considerable attention In more than one sec

tor some years the Canadian Govern-
leagues as well.
than usual importance is shown by the numerous refe - ^ ^
ences made to it in the t anadian press. 1 . ment has conducted a series of experiments at Alfred
pondent of the Montreal Gazette, in bis wee > rev j ^ so-much success that the Canadian Pacific Railway 

the following allusion to Mr.

fit 
fit. . 
Stat

AMUSEMENTS.

0H For the
Culinary Activities

Fun. Romance and Drama at Nickel.
Within the last few months the 8. 

and A. Company, of Chicago, one of 
the foremost film producing concerns 
has been issuing a series of hilarious 
comedies, the scenes of all of which 
are laid in the village of Snakeville, 
a rural town with all the character
istics necessary in evolving a very fine 
story. Today and tomorrow the Nickel 
will put on as its comic offering, one 
of these Snakeville stories entitled 
Town Hall Tonight, dealing with the 
adventures of a fourth-rate theatrical 
organization In playing this village. 
The comedy is said to be & whirl of 
merriment from title to trade mark. 
The dramatic feature of the bill will 
be a tine story written by one of lid- 
ison's professional scenario authors 
under the caption At the Threshold of 
Life. The recent success of the Edi
son railway drama at the Nickel na
turally augers well for a reproduc
tion of this story. The Pathe-Ameri- 

Company will present Western 
Memory, a semi-poetical story, photo
graphed
magnificent scenery of the Colorado 
mountains and replete in human in
terest. The newcomer in the musical 
department at the Nickel Is R. A. Bes
sette. of Lowell, Mass., and will sing 
the wysterio-comlc, Look Out For 
Jimmy Valentine. Miss Breck. so
prano, will conclude with ArdltVs 
waltz song. Love in Spring, and on 
Thursday will sing Moore's ballad. Be
lieve Me If all Those Endearing Young 
Charms.

*m Hf Ot ONI A l%
take over the 

At Porta-
vt Parliament, makes Company has recently made an offer Co

piant and conduct it on a commercial basis, 
down, Ireland, a peat consuming plant was constructed by 
a British engineering firm for a weaving mill at that 
place.
less cost than when coal was consumed and that the by
product from peat consumption still further reduced the 
original cost by 30 per cent.

peat bogs In this Province no attempt has as yet been 
made towards this fuel product. The matter is one that 
would bear looking into, when the present price of coal 
is taken into consideration.

omuvttY Lf
Hasen and Dr. Pugsley :

incident of the debate the House of t ominous 
•ot an idea of what manner of man Mr. Hazen is. Mr. 
[Pugsley, the ex-Minister of Public Works, had spoken.

his ideas of why Reciprocity should be a 
economic way and

for 1
As an

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. R<

WufiavoV

It Is claimed that power was produced at much ton. 
at 5 
St. JMaritime Express

Will Leave St. John

18.30

lie had given
good thing for New Brunswick In an 
tokl why lie favored the acceptance ot the Taft-Flelding 
agreement. Then he branched off into matters local to 
New- Brunswick and Its politics, which are seemingly at 
times less edifying than Interesting. -Mr. Pugsley is not 

in the political ring and has been through 
be counted among the men of skill. He 

Mr. Hazen

Although we have numer
al
L.

in preparation for Christmas 

need a first class FOOD 

CHOPPER like the

CLIMAX.

Its advantages will surprise you, both as to 

saving of labor aud the saving of food.

WM

1yit lightweight
fights enough to
jnet more than his match in. Mr. llazen.

that Mr. Pugsley had a

you
There Is hardly an Issue of any Important United 

States trade journal that cfoes not mention the establish
ment of the branch of some United States industry in 
Canada, or refer to the intention of a manufacturing con-

dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connectionDollsflhow«*d t lie House of Commons 
r- rf.rd, many incidents in which, on the principle that he 

should liu\i* i lean hands, should
i

[alio comes Into court
have made him a gentle - rill- of others fallings.

assertion that New llrunswlek. though II lost Stlie supply their customers in this country directly 
Tills is one/of the effects of 

Had the
Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

denied the
pupulalton to the West, was a poor Province, lie did not 

there could be found in any

from a Canadian branch.
the refusal of Canada to adopt Reciprocity, 
vote of the Canadian electors been in favor of Reclprov-

branches

In the out of doors, amidbelieve that man for man 
ti, her Province in Canada a greater degree of happiness 
than existed in that from which lie and Mr. Pugsley came, 

born and in which they would prob

!
Everything In Dolls. Our big stock 

Is now complete. In all our experience 
we never had such a fine display of 
dolls. Dolls from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. We bring 
the markets of the world to your door.

Undressed Delb, - 1c. to $6.00 Each 
Dressed Dells, - • 5c. to $5.00 Eadi

We have all the latest and best nov
elties in dolls. Our values are the best 
in Canada. Be sure to see our doll win
dow.

♦here would have been no more 
of United States manufactures established lu Canada and 
«'anadian workmen would have been deprived of the 
opportunity of selling their labor at home and been com
pelled to seek employ merit across the border, 
could he no more convincing argument against Reci
procity than the almost universal move of American in
dustries to hold their Canadian trade by establishing

it y T
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest.

TUIn which they were 
oblv spend the rest of their du> 
or the amendment and of the debate upon It Irom the 
Liberal side was to set race against race and creed 

and he showed that in the campaign of 
He justified the

He said the purpose
Sal.There

Thi
against creed.
3SS6 the some course hud been taken, 
eultuile ut me Conservative parly on the Re-lproclty 
Issue, ana claimed that U was the main - anse ot the Lib
eral losses in New Brunswick lie disarmed Liberal 

the naval issue by showing liow the Laurier

535251No. s
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
app

Each . . $1.00 $1.25 $1.50plants in ibis country.

HOTELSThe barbers of the Province of Quebec are ambitious. 
They have an association which will hold its annual con
vention early next month, when a motion will be made to 
ask the Legislature to amend their act of Incorporation. 
One clause of the amendment sought provides for the 
changing of the word trade in the original act of incor
poration to that of profession. Another of the proposed 
changes Is to substitute the word license to that of diplo- 

In St. John we have had professors of dermatology, 
When the Montreal barber

rtitles on
Government had failed to uci on the tenders it had re- 
reived, and promised that the present Government would 
rome forward with a policy that would appeal to all Can- 

K the best for Canada and the best for the Em- 
Mr. Huzen’s manner of speaking was pleasing as 

He was frequently interrupted,

Dufferin.
Alex Blssett, Montreal; P O Soulte, 

Halifax; C L Tracy. Tracy; O R Wil
bur. Sussex; W 8 (Hidden, Montreal ; 
John Murray, Sprlnghill; D Wilson, 
Cambridge; W C Parker, Lawrence- 
town ; S A Jackson. New York, C H 
Jackman, Montreal; C 8 Denton, Dlg- 
by; E K Gould, Rockland; H M At
wood, Gloucester; O G Shear, Paul GIL 
more Co.; B Brewer, Fredericton; E 
L Palmer, Amherst ;
Montreal 
York; 11
era, Guelph; E A Mullln, 
ers; G W Miller, Calais; Jas A Talt. 
Montreal: 8 W Baker, Malden; J 11 
Rowe. Gloucester, Mass.

Arnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Chariotte St.

— THE —
T. MCAVITY&S0NS. Ltp-1 3 KING ST. I. 1 INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
Bdians as

the matter was effective.
lime retorted with quickness and effect.

His language was simple
When he concluded he

anHe <*-mid every
spoke clearly and with ease, 
find forceful. ! ; tone dignified.

,t,, rongnuuInltoBB of the Brime Minister end
In the

but they held no diploma, 
comes to bis own and is backed by a*diploma the price of 
hnir-cutting and shaving will no doubt, have an Increased 
value, even if the person operated on gets no more for 
his money than elsewhere throughout Canada.

JEWELRY Edgecombe & Chaisson
Trinity Block, 104 King St.

Gentlemen’s Tailors
Beat Make» of Cloth Always In Stock

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made 
with train* of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there U also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paaeangera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
TH€ INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

wThoa I>ewls, 
Henry Zonnereld. New 
Milner, Halifax; J D Pet- 

Three Rlv-

received
others around him. and. they were deserved. 
y*ars of ids absence from Parliament, doing good work 
|n another field, Mr. llazen has grown stronger, lie will 
|^e one of the effective champions of the Government."

R For Autumn Brides
' Our choice ns.^mblage of gift 

ware in gold, eiiver ant) cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion. particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Lie Show You Opr 

Diamond Ring 
At $25.2°

Watchmaker ft Jeweler 
16 MIN Street.

IThe rivalry between Toronto and Montreal finds an 
apt illustration in the Toronto World's attack on the 
management of both the Canadian Pacific and Grand 

The World alleges that both of those

Park. IICHRISTMAS SHOPPING. G M Hopper, H 8 Pollack, Truro; C 
R Power. Halifax; Mr and Mrs. A 
Coutts. Montreal; A E Mullln. Gran
ville. Me.; James Thompson, Wood- 
stock: K M McLeod, Toronto; Mr and 
Mrs. R Floyd, Quebec; C Smith. New
castle; Kd Bernard, Frank Lynnott, 
E J Curry, Walter Goughian, Chat
ham, N. B.: TA Sliawe, Woodstock;

Blanchard.

Mi
NoTrunk railways, 

great corporations neglect Toronto's interests and de
mands that each corporation have a vice-president resi
dent in Toronto with powers co-ordinate with the presl- 

Frorn this it would seem that Toronto has quite a
leastwise

There is every indication that the Christmas trade of 
flic present year will he very large.
$)#>«>it prosperous and there lias been no 

While all may not ngree as

No
DcThe country has

IMPDRTMT BIC SOLE OF CISTE IOIFLTIES Delack of employ
ai the extent of

De
A. P0YAS Dedent.

vigorous conception of its own importance, 
the World and some other Toronto newspapers also are 
determined that Toronto is not to be side-tracked by 
Montreal even if that city has passed the half million

FUrtstmas giving or who should be remembered at the 
festive season 1 here will he a large extra expenditure

The merchants

Having purchased from the Eastern Art and Novelty Co., of Can. 
ad a their entire stock of

DOLLS, TOYS AND FANCY GOODS, ETC., ETC. 
the sale In store 60 King street is postponed until about the 6th of 
December, when the grand opening will take place.

We will also show a general line at the itore of Goo. Nixon Eaq.
88 KUig |n (|| |in„ wH, be ,h, order of the day.

All Fancy Goode, Done, Toy» and Leather Goode muat be clear- 
ed before the 25th December.

At CAMP- D«
Ja

Halifax.Mr and Mra U A Ja
far gills during ihn nrxt three weeks. 
fcave already reeelved the stocka of i 'lirlst mas goods and

Intending
Royal.

O P Trltes, Rothesay ; E A Steiner, 
Toronto ; W V Katxmann, A T Brown, 
Boston: A)lee Hughes, Toronto; James 
Flrel. Dore heater; F - Neale and son. 
Chatham: Dr D Townsend and wife, 
Boston: E It Clark, Toronto, U E Wei. 
don; 11 Welaneki, A C Hyde, Mont
real; K J H I.lmgford, Fredericton: 
Geo Clarke, St. Stephen: I, 11 Bilan,
St. Marvs Ferry : A Elding, New York;
11 A Mueller. New York. F Condon. 
Monoton F o Linton, W M Stevens, 
Truro: W E Topper, Dlghy; A W 
Greeley, H O Keeler, (1 II Blxby, Hav
erhill. Mass.: E Williamson, Lynn. 
Mua»; C R Rogers, W 11 Allworth, I)
M Coughlin, Montreal : M Greenhood, __ 
New York; F.d Fluids, Toronto; (1 
M Caulklns, Boston; A Choyer. New 
York: H C Read, Sackvllle; M Bow
man, F W Moore. Halifax; W H New- 
some. Toronto: D M Condon, Monc
ton: C A McMaster, llksley, Eng: E 

A C Mncdonnell,

UY lln

Bpre now displaying them on their counters.
will find it much less difficult to make a col-

mark in population. WUTTERNUT
READ

gntrvhasers
lection from the full slocks now available and when the 

not overcrowded than they will later on when 
three «-ustomers for every clerk, and

It Is scarcely worth while to make further allusion 
to the unrepentant sinner who has access to the editorial 
columns of the Telegraph. Whether the literary pirate 
Is the chief or the much advertised reverend assistant, is 
not divulged, but this does not mitigate the offence. If 
proof of the mendacity of the Telegraph were required it 
is found in the article of yesterday in which Mr. Blrrell 
is claimed as a contributor to its columns. There is no 
doubt, that Mr. Birrell did contribute to the Telegraph, 
but he did not know it. and some other fellow drew the 
pay for the contribution.

84 King Street, ) JStores are

McArthur’s, tthere are two or 
inhere they often have to wait, for hours before they get 
the opportunity for selecting what they want.

why the well-to-do should not make their pur-

CCAUSC
CTTCR

THAN
There is

$io reason
rhuses early in Hie month of December, us by doing so 
they not only consult their own convenience but greatly 
ndd to the comfort of their clerks, 
her of persons follow this plan every year with greater 
psatlafaction to themselves as well as those who wait upon 

Even those whose incomes are fixed and wage 
generally could lessen the Christmas rush by

Home Made BreadAn increasing num- ELECTRIC READING LAMPS DOMINION Mile MW
Reed's

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with traîna East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves
Make a Very Useful Present 

Our New Lines Just Opened. Complete 
With Handsome Shades

Prices from $4*00 to $30.00 Each

CHRISTMAS
Show Cards

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Priecess St, St John, N.B.

♦Phone, 1414-21.

The pleasure of witnessing the Yale-Harvard game of 
football on Saturday last cost some people $25. 
price exceeds the limit of the baseball league champion- 

Sport like everything

Bornera
buying a portion of their gifts each week Instead of sav
ing the- money and w'aiting until the night before Christ
inas to buy what they want from a tired and overworked 

If people would only recognize that merchants

This
Jc

ship games early in the season, 
else is becoming expensive across the border. J Murphy, Moncton;

Montreal: A 8 Kingston. Ottawa; C 
B Kingston. Eastport; G W Caulklns. 
Boston ; G M Rever, Glace Bay; W D 
MacKay. Fredericton; 
speed; A E Cram, Carleton Place; C 
B Stevens. Amherst ; A C Bellg. Monc
ton; C H Milton. Port Elgin; T R 
Barns. East Hampton, N. Y.; Miss 
Hutchinson, Paul Gilmore; B G Todd. 
Montreal; .1 D McLellan, Shelburne; 
E Breck,. Boston.

PICKFORD & BLACK LHE J<
limb their purchases of Christmas goods to what they 
think they can sell during the short season, they would 
$iot. delay their buying until the last minute, when they 
eften fail to get what they want and are compelled to 
pnuke a selection from the odds and ends of a once com
plete stock from which the wiser ones have culled the 
frest of everything.

P1C W Good- ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Cromarty tails Dec. 2 for Ber

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Oemerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON

St. John, N. B.

Current Comment ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,
W.H, HAYWARD H CO.Ltd.

85, 87,89,91, 93 Princess St._____
V TSUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,

THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN-(Staffordshire, England, Advocate.)
Robert Laird Borden, Canada's new Premier, bails 

from Nova Scotia, and was born 57 years ago at Grand 
Pre in Longfellow's Land of Evangeline. He is one of 
the few Canadian public men who has not been a politician 
from his youth upwards, for he was forty years old before 
he took the first serious step in the political field. 
Borden definitely entered public life in 1896, and immedi
ately became a tower of strength to the Conservative 
party then in very low water; and when, after four years 
of opposition, the party went down In 1900, and Sir Cbaa. 
Tupper retired into private life, the leadership fell natur
ally to Mr. Borden. For ten years he held his party 
together in the shades of opposition, regarded both by 
friend and foe with great esteem for his high personal 
character, sturdy Canadianlsm, and straightforward deal-

INQ.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation as 

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in 
44 years' history.

Send today for catalogue.

SIR WILFRID'S BITTERNESS. Victoria.
George Hortman. Salisbury; John O 

Leonard, City; J M Queen, St John; 
H J Marshall. Toronto; Mrs Geo A 
Schrom. Reparla; Geo J Green, Mc- 
Adam Jet; Fred Leighton. Lubec; J F 

Campbellton ; W A Gass, C L 
MacDonald,

A CO., Agents,
H

From one end of Canada to the other Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s references to the personnel of the new Govern
ment and his misdirected and abortive effort to Introduce 
the racial question into the Dominion Parliament and 
thereby make it an issue throughout the whole of Canada, 
Is being severely condemned. The bitterness which Sir 
[Wilfrid feels towards his opponents who ousted him from 
that power, which he had come to think was his by divine 
light, is great, but not nearly so great as his animosity to
wards those responsible for the reduction of his majority 
In the Province of Quebec. 8ir Wilfrid was not prepared 
for defeat, although hi* appeals to French emotionalism 
(during the latter days of the campaign, Indicated a fear 
that his majority in Quebec might be reduced. The Ot
tawa Citizen referring to Sir Wilfrid's parliamentary 
ptteranres since he has been In opposition says:

"The contribution of the late Premier to the debate

P

J. SPLANE & CO.
Ship Chandlers A Commleelon Merchants. 

Importers of Hemp and Manilla Cord-alrfess

BMr.

> tWALL PAPER BARGAINS
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

Calder, WMM 
Gass, Sackvllle; HE 
Montreal; J V McKenzie, Sydney; Orn
er McIntyre, St John; M McIntyre. 
Fredericton; J P Sherry, Dlgby: Hen
ry Berry. Montreal: J H Thompson 
and wife, Woodstock.

A

8. Karr,
Principal. FJ

Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.SHOW CASESwhere the fleh-worraDo you know 

goes in winter? 5c., 6c., 7c., 8c. and 10c. paper. All one price

Five Cents a Rolllog.
The Kristy Silent Salesman with 

wood frame or all glass. Is the neat
est and most serviceable case you 
can buy. JE \(Beaten Transcript.)

There seems to be no possibility that this movement 
for woman's suffrage will cease, but by decades the Hat 
will formidably grow. It Is apparently one of the forma 
of democratization.

Of course the borders must be sold with the better 
papers.

Linen Blinds for three days, 30c. each. Dolls and 
Toys half price.

Come for Bargains at

The case with the wide shelves and 
large display apace.

Wood frame coses C, 8 and 10 feet 
in stock.

last week Indicated that this feeling of bitterness seems 
to have obsessed him to the point, of injuring his sense 
Of political perspective. It Is not as leader of the Oppo
sition of the Dominion of Canada that he speaks now, but 
rather us the political leader from Quebec, that Quebec 
(Which has partly slipped from his grasp—that political old 
guard, as be had come to regard It, a considerable section 
of which neither died nor surrendered, but calmly and

So long as Sir WÏ1-

I

Write for Catalogue. 
Umbrella aud Counter Cases.

(Guelph Mercury.)
Desirable aa It may be to have an efficient and first 

class system of higher education. It Is of infinitely greater 
Importance that our public schools should b# improved 
aud brought to a higher state of efficiency. GlI

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company

WATSON & CO.
Cor. ChaiMte and Unie» Sb.

formally transferred Its allegiance.
frld regarded Quebec as a sort of pocket borough for him- 
pelf among the Provinces that be Is afflicted with a sense 
erf Jut rage that iu the past election a large section of the
peg»!# of that Province should have dared to think for Quebec man, It’s making him look small Indeed

(Hamilton Spectator.)
To be mistaken for a deer is sufficiently humiliating 

but when one Is potted for a partridge, as happened a (Two Factories.)
Erin Street246% City Read
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BRIEF LOCALS.«ailed—Sthyl D Sumner, from Gotten- 
burg, NJ, lor Moncton, NB.
-K"cre?^n,sHoto:-Wtmm Attention te directed to the edv.r-

sus
Pbrter, Calais, Me: Brigadier, Thomas- 
ton: Mary E Pennell, Eaetport, Me,
Victoria, Gold River. NS: Lizzie D 
Small, Bangor, Me; Peter C Schultze,
New York for Calais, Me.

Reports end Disasters.
Halifax, Nov 26.—A wireless dof; 

patch to the marine department at 
Halifax this evening stated that str 
Berwlndmoor, from Narvik for Phila
delphia. was In distress 60 miles S 
of Sable Island. No further particulars 
were given.

Washington, Nov 26.—Schr James 
T Maxwell, Jr, from Brunswick Nov 16 
for New York, which was abandoned 
about a week ago, was located today 
ISO E by S of Cape Henry, Va. by the 
derelict, destroyer Seneca. The value 
of the vessel and cargo of lumber was 
$120,000. The Seneca reports a heavy 
sea running and the work of getting 
lines on the schr may be somewhat 
delayed.

Shipping
The tern schr Rothesay.Capt Phipps 

has nearly completed her repairs at 
Lunenburg, NS.

Coal str Astarte, left port yesterday 
for Parrsboro, NS, to return with an
other cargo of coal for the C P R.

West India str Crodorty, Capt Rob
inson, left St Kitts last Saturday for 
St John and will be due next Saturday 
with a general cargo.

Str Calvin Austin arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Boston via Eastport 
and landed 44 passengers. She sailed 
on her return trip this morning.

Two schrs arrived in port yester
day from New York both with cargos 
of hard coal. The Jost with 543 tons 
and the Leonard Parker with 492

Furness Line str Kanawha, Capt 
Kellman, arrived at Halifax yester
day morning, from London. After dis
charging her Halifax 
come around to St John.

The Canada-West India Company.
Ltd, has been Incorporated with a 
capital of $1,000,000. The people be
hind this enterprise are in the Mari
time Provinces.—Montreal Herald, Nov 
27.

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.
:'xW^r

• \L

l ft Recovering.
Mrs. J. H. Ross, wife of Policeman

Roes, is recovering after a critical 
operation which she underwent In the 
General Public Hospital.

te the hand- 
latlefled with

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Sailings for 8t. John up to 31et De

cember 1911.
Steamers 
Kanawha 
Man. Trader 
Walwera 
Kwarra
Lake Michigan Antwerp 
Victorian
Man. Shipper Manchester Nov. 25 

Nov. 25 
Nov 25 

Nov. 27 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 30

l THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Royal Edward and Royal George

are the fastest and finest appointed steam
ers in the Canadian-European service.

CHRISTMAS SAILIN'----
From Halifax.

November 99th.......... ROYAL EDWARD
December 13th ............ROYAL GEORGE

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 
Agendas in St. John, N. B., Oeo. R-t 

Carvell, S King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Key, 49 King street: J. T. Knight A Co., 
» Water street; F. W. Bhaard, « Prince 
William etieet.

Given Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dunham, Guil

ford street, Carleton, were on Monday 
evening the recipients of a pretty din
ner set from a number of their friends 
The evening was enjoyably spent in 
games and music.

To Address Convention.
W. W. Hubbard, provincial* secre

tary of agriculture, passed through 
the city yesterday to P. E. Island 
where lie will be one of the speakers 
at. fhe Provincial Farmers* Conven
tion, to be held: In Charlottetown.

Hotel Burned.
The Hunter Hotel at St. Martins 

was destroyed by fire on Monday 
night. The bogse was conducted by 
Mrs. Hunter, a’.d there were x four 
guests in it at the time of the fire. 
There was $3,000 insurance.

Election of Officers.
Richard J. Walsh, financial secre

tary of Branch No. 134, C. M. B. A., 
has been appointed Grand Deputy for 
the City and County of St. John. The 
nomination and election of officers of 
Branch 482 will be held on Monday 
evening next.

For this sea- Nov* Hi
Nov. 17 
Nov. 20 

Nov.20 
Nov 22 

Nov. 24

Where From. 
London 
Manchester 

Port Natal 
Tampico

CHRISTMAS SAILIN6S FROM 
PORTLAND, ME. AND HALIFAX. IS. and

Cold-Sores
Iso watches

From Portland From Halifax 
xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
•Megantlc. .Dec. 9 
xTeutonic., .Dec. 14 
Rates from First $85. Second $50. 

Third $31.25.
According to Steamer and Destin-

♦Magnificent New Steamer and 
Beautifully Appointed, Has Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra.

x"Canada" and "Teutonic** carry 
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

• of ‘various Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15

Liverpool

Are your hand» chapped, cracked 
or sore? Have you “cold cracks" 
which open and bleed whoa the skin 
la drawn tight? Have you • cold 
•ore, frost bite, chilblains, or a "raw” 
place, which at times makes it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties? n ao. £am-Bak will give you 
relief, and will heal the lroet-demaged 
skin. Anoint the sore places at night, 
Zam-Buk'a rich hasting 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly,

Mrs. YeMea, ef Portland, saye t “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
wae agony to pet 
When 1 did so they would smart end 
burn self I had ecaided them. limned

watch stock Hungarian 
Cromarty 
Bomn 
Monttort 
Corsican 
Rappahannock 
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 1 

Glasgow
Glasgow

Sl'kUs 
Newport News 

Antwerp 
Liverpool 

LondoniXage Dec. 2 
Dec. 2 
Dec 2 

Dec. 8

Salacla 
Cassandra
Man. Exchange Manchester 
Hesperian 
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 

Glasgow

Antwerp
Liverpool Dec 15 

Manchester 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Manchester

Antwerp

Notes.
Liverpool

SUMMER SAILINGS, Season of 
1912 now ready. Send for list.

Dec. 9 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 13

willKastalia 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple 
Empress Britain 
Man. Importer 
Inishowen Head 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to bo added at a later 
date.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston. ... . *■ .$4.50 
8t. John to Portland. . • • .. 4.00 
Staterooms 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John, at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays at 9 n. m. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Portland. 

City Ticket Office. 45 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
J. T. KNIGHT A CO. 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

1.00

Furness Line quite unable to get relief from anything 
1 put on them until 1 tried Zam-Bnk, 
and it succeeded when all etae had
failed. It dosed the big erweha, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation, and 

very short time healed my hands.”

* From 
Bt. John

oah. . .Nov. 21
London
Nov. 3.
Nov. 16.
Nov. 30.
and every ten days thereafter, datee 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aeenta. St. John. N. B.

Steamer
. . Shenand 
. . .Kanawha. . . .Dec. 2 
. .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16

Action Deferred.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade 

yesterday morning action regarding 
the proposed changes in the Pilot 
Commission was deferred until the 
annual meeting next mot.th when tech
nical education and progressive im
migration and agricultural policies 
will also be discussed.

9 in a
AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. n*n,

, uUmt.fttUru* teret, * ~ *
yim-pUt, rimff-wrm. ttc., 

eut», burnt, bruimt, tcaidt, tprmmu. Of ad 
druàfitU and ttortt, tr pott frtt from • t Mam- 
buk Co., Toronto. Price tOe a boa-

ies Zam-Buk oho
DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1911. 
Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets...........
High water..
Low- water...........................

Atlantic standard time.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived, Tuesday, Nov. 28.

axr.Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

.... 7.46 a. m. 
, .. 4.36 p. m. 
, .. 5.42 a. m. 
.. .12.00 p. m.

!
cargo she willChristmas

FOOD
Donaldson Line

BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

ly 100th Anniversary of Church.
The Episcopalians of Norton will 

today observe the 100th anniversary 
of the erection of the parish church. 
Bishop Richardson will leave this 
morning to take part in the anniver
sary services. In honor of the occa
sion a beautiful memorial window 
will he unveiled during

ALLAN LINE Str Calvin Austin. 2833, Pike, from 
Boston via Eastport. W G Lee, 44 pas
sengers and general cargo.

Schr Flora A Kimball (Am) 381, Kel- it is reported that tin* Allan Une 
ley, from Hantspott. NS. to Manzanll- owing to increased trade between 
lo, Cuba, with 410,228 feet lumber, In Glasgow and Canada, has purchased
for a harbor and cld. a steamer, the Romanic, trom the | Synchrome Clock.

Schr J L Colwell. 9< Merrlam, from White Star Line, and that this steam- : rp MCA.vlty A Sons are placing a 
River Hebert, NS. with 193 tons coal er will come to Halifax shortly from gynchrome clock on the ornamental 
for DIgby, in for a harbor. Glasgow. She Is about 7500 tons. j lighting post in front of their store

Schr St Bernard. 123. McLeod, from Several schrs from up the bay ports Jon King street. The clock is connecl-
Llttle Bass River, NS for Vineyard _ul |nt0 this harbor yesterday for, Pd by wires with a large dock in the
Haven for orders, with lumber, in pafety. The southwest wind was blow-1 office. By means of electrical con
fer a harbor and cld t almost a gale. Among the schrs ! nection the motion of all the clocks

Schr Conrad S, 219. Hagan, from were Conrad S. from Kingsport. NSj|S simultaneous. The synchrome sys-
Klngsport, NS, for Havana, with ILmB for nllVana with 3555 barrels of po- tem is manufactured In England and
barrels potatoes, In for a harbor and tatoeR and the Exilda. from Walville. ls in use there In the large instiiu-

NS for Clenfuegos with 4341 barrels | tion8. The McAvity clock will be the 
of potatoes and 50 barrels apples. tirst In use In the maritime provinces.

Fred C Breen received a despatch 
Monday evening from his brother,; “You’ll Like The Flavor.
Capt Breen, of the schr Lizzie H Part- G. E. Barbour Company. St John, 
rick, stating that his vessel was wreck- ! are to be congratulated on their s ^ 
ed at Cape Lookout. Beaufort and lection of "You’ll Like The Flavor.JJ* 
became a total loss. The vessel was an advertising slogan for King Cole
bound from Savannah to Portland, ; Tea. Of all the nice things that coul 
Me with a cargo of hard pine, and he said in four words about a brand 
was oily a day or so out from Sa- of tea. surely Is none more im-
vannah when she met with the mis-1 pressive than this one— YouH 
hap. The Part rick is owned by Capt the Flavor,” and just as soon' 
Breen and relatives. The loss will be can we are going to try a cup of King 
quite heavy, us the schr was uninsured i Cole to see for ourselves that it is 

The number, net and groan tonnage t-aUr true ^1 everybody ought to
and nationality of steam vessels to- llke the fla o _____________ _ ,.
tally lost, condemned, etc., during the 
quarter ended 30th June, 1911, as re
ported up to the 23rd Oct, 1911, show
ing and the number and tonnage 
steam vessels owned in each country.
The number of steam vessels ( vessels 
of 100 tons gros not included) was 
52 of 59.987 net. tons and 97,645 gross 

s. The number, net tonnage and na
tionality of sailing vessels totally lost, 
condemned, etc., for the same period, 
vessels under 100 tons not included, 
was 60. of 31,566 tons. The voyage, 
vargo, circumstances and place are 
given’ in separate tables.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS St. John's church, Gagetown vs. Dickie 

et al, J. H. A. L. Fairweather.
PROBATE COURT.

From 
St. John 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

Glasgow 
Nov. 11. 
Nov. IS 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

the service.
St John to Liverpool a. a. Atlienla 

B. S. Sat urn la S. a. Salacia 
S. a. Kastalia 
8. 8. Inishowen Head 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appll-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Estate of Elizabeth Wallace.
Estate of Elizabeth Wallace, late ofi 

Spar Cove Road. St. John, married 
woman. Last, will proved whereby the 
deceased gives her property, consist- 

of a leasehold situate on Spar

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN.

Dec. 28

>th as to Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN,
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest.

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES
PERIAN.

ing
Cove Road, to her son. Frederick Hei 
tor, millman. and nominates him a* 
executor, who iA accordingly sworn In 
as sucli. No rreal estate. Personal 
property $200. Daniel Mullln, K. < 
proctor.

Estate of Elizabeth F. McDonald.
Estate of Elizabeth F. McDonald, 

wife of James L. McDonald, butcher. 
Last will proved whereby 
gives to her brother, John Magee, 
cook, her property in trust for her two 
children. Mary and James, until tha 
eldest arrives at the age of twenty-

xjd.
...........$72.50 and $82.50

Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50 
.$31.25 and $32.50 cldCrystal Stream S. S. Co.Third Class

Schr Exhllda, 349. Tower, from Wolf- 
ville, NS, for Clenfuegos, with 4341 
barrels potatoes and 50 barrels ap
ples, in for a harbor and cld.

Schr Josh, 299. Pettis, from New 
York. I? W Smith with 543 ions hard 
coal, for R P and W F Starr.

Schr Leonard Parker. 240, Wilkie, 
from New York, R V Elkin, with 492 
tons hard coal for City Fuel Co.

Schr Helen Montague, (Am) 244, 
Cook, for City Island for orders, put 
back again today for harbor.

Coastwise—Str Ontreville, 32. Gra
ham. Sandy Cove, and eld: Bear Riv
er. 70 Woodworth. Bear River; Gran
ville. 49, Collins. Annapolis and cld; 
Schrs Abbie Vernon, till, Antle, St 
Stephens; Susie N. 38. Merrlam, Port 
(ireville; Friendship, 65. Dixon, Rlver-

53 Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent or

H. A. A. ALLAN. MONTREAL.
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE$1.50 •T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landing*.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 3:30 a.m., return
ing alternate day«-

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glacier will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m.

Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate day* 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

I

HAVANA DIRECT
THE

[ING ST. c 1 years, when the principal and 
accumulations are to be paid to them 
share and share alike, and she nomi
nates her said brother Executor and 
trustee, who is accordingly sworn in 
as such. No real estate. Personal 
property $700 
tor.

Estate of Patrick Flynn.
Estate of Patrick Flynn, caxpent. r„ 

Deceased died intestate in April last. 
Subsequently his widow Catherine, 
was appointed administratrix and aha 
has since died leaving seven sons and 
three daughters all of whom but one 
live within the province. On the appli
cation of Francis Flynn, carpenter, 
others of the children consenting, he 
Is appointed administrator de bonis 
non. No real estate. Personal estate 
$1,500. T. 1*. Regan, proctor for th-t 
petitioner. 8. B. Bust in, proctor for 
Michael Flynn,

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

S. S. Briardene, Nov. 28.
A Steamer Dec. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

for

W . Thomas P. Regan, proc-
IN THE COURTS. 'Isson Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAV for EOMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
aloe for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection le made 
with train* of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paaoengere, Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train* there U alao a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paaeangera and freight, running 
each way on alternate day*
TH€ INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

m uf CIRCUIT COURT.: St. Cleared—Nov. 28. The November sittings of the Cir
cuit Court opened yesterday morning 
at the Court House at eleven o’clock 
with Mr. Justice McKeown presiding 
In the absence of Mr. Justice Landry. 
There were no criminal cases and the 
court adjourned until ten o’clock this 
morning when The civil cases will be 
taken up.

Grand jury:__
(foreman), J. Albrighton Clark, John 
W. Man son. John W. VanWart, (ab
sent). Arthur S. Bowman. Ilazen J. 
Dick. Joseph IT. Noble, Thomas Kick- 
ham, G. Minchin Barker (absent). Geo. 
W. Ketchum. John Walsh. John II. 
Bond. Thomas F. White. Frederick W. 
Amland, Albert McArthur (absent). 
Walter Allison (absent). Roland H. C. 
Skinner (absent), Philip Grannan. Ar
thur Thorne (absent) Mlles E. Agar, 
(absent), Joseph A. Tiltqu (absent), 
William MrCavour. George W. Parker 
(absent), I.ouïs King (absent.)

In charging the grand jury His Hon
or referred to the absence of criminal 
business. He pointed out that the jury 
had the right to inquire into the pub
lic affairs of-this county, and its pow
ers in this connection were large. 
Judge McKeown further said that the 
jury could investigate the conditions 
of any municipal institution. In con
clusion His Honor referred to the ab

orting out that they failed

Coastwise—Sir Grand Manan. In- 
gersoll. Wilson s Beach; Bear River. 

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. ; Woodworth. Digby; Schrs Eskimo. 
Contract tor the Supply of a Thirty-1 Hkr. Apple River; l.lnto MrClee. 

Two Foot Motor Driven Cutter. h'rencli, St Stephen.
Sailed—Nov. 28.

Crowe. Havana. 
Parrsboro.

MANCHESTER LINERSn Stock
St. John. 

Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

I
Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation Dec. 30 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man., Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Mariner

| Str Briardene, 
Str Astarte, YSEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

tho undersigned will be received up 
to noon on Wednesday 
day of December for the construction 
and delivery free of all charges at H. 
M. Canadian Dockyard, Halifax, of the 
above cutter.

Specifications and guidance tracing 
may be had on application to the un
dersigned.

HUES Fred A. Dykeman.
Dominion Port*the Fifteenth

&Halifax. Nov 28—Arrived—Str Ka
nawha. Kellman, from luondou for 

! St John. ,
Chatham. Nov 25—Arrived—Str Ap- 

penino, Evans, Portland and cld to 
return.

Hillsboro,
Ed da. Nerdell.

Montreal. Nov. 25.—Sailed -Sirs Po 
merlan. London and Havre; Manches
ter Spinner.
Head Dublin 
rose. London and Antwerp; Cervona, 
Middlesbrough.

Halifax. Nov 27 
ton, Jamaica.

cleared—Str Mario de Giorgio, for 
Havana: Venango, Liverpool.

Quebec. Nov. 37.—Arrived—Str Wo- 
bun. Meikle. Sydney.

Flat Point. Nov 27.—Signalled in
ward Sirs St I’lerre Miquelou, Tho- 
ro. Rossanno, cacouna.

Outward—Str Arnfrid.

Steamers.Jan. 13
ilty Co., of Can.

, ETC.
bout the 6th of 

Geo. Nixon Esq.

5523, R Reford Co.
2659, P. P and W /■' S’-iVT. 

Empress of Britain. 8024, CPU Co. 
C-iampian. 7023. Wm Thomson

Saturnia, 5494. R Reford Co.
Ships.

Margarita, 3,593. Stetson, Cutler Co.
Schooner»

Adeline. 299, A. W. Adams.
D. W. B.. 96. A. W Adams 
Klma, 299, A W Adams.
Jost. 299, J W Smith.
Uonard Parker. 240, R C Elkin. 
I.adv of Avon. 249. R C Elkin.
Oriole. 124. J. Splune and Vo. 
P,»rsis A Colwell. 440. J Splatie and

WEDDINGSAthenia,
Batisran.

At CAMP- Jan. 27

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passenger*

For space and rate* apply to

Prentice-Kierstead.
The home of Murdock McLean. Ex* 

mouth street, was the scene of an in
teresting event yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, when Mrs. McLean's sister.

Nov 27.—Arrived—Str 
Newark.O. J. DESBARATS. 

Deputy Minister and Controller of 
the Naval Service of Canada. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 15th, 1911.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO ,
▲«enta. 8L John. N. Bli«y.

Miss Eva R. Kierstead. was united in 
marriage to William W. Prentice of 
the V.P.R. employ at McAdam. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D. Lang, in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives. The bride was* 
given away by her father, McLeod 
Kierstead of Bellelsle Creek. Her 
gown was of cream nun's veiling and 
she carried a bouquet of pink and 
.white carnations. The happy pair will 
take a honeymoon trip to Montreal, 
and on their return will make their 
home at McAdam. The wedding pres* 

ry beautiful, and included 
riends here "and abroad, 

s going-away gown is of 
white hat.

Curry-McLaughlln.
At the home of Rev. J. C. B. Appel. 

Victoria street, Monday 
ley V. Vurrey was united in marriage 
to Miss Mary H. McLaughlin. Both 
are of this city. They were unattend
ed. They will make their home lia 
West St. John.

muet be clear- -àr. Manchester; Ramore 
and Belfast: 26— Mont-) Jig Street ELDERDEMPSTER 

S. S. LINE
-Arrived—Str Bos-

■■■»■■

AMPS I
sent
Complete I
K) Each I

30. Ltd. I

Si—J

For South African 
Ports HOTICE TO MARINERS Co.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Priscilla, 101. A W Adam»

Peerless. 278. repairing. R C Elkin 
Stella Maud. 98. V M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry. 215, D J Purdy. 
Wlllona Gertrude, 271. J. W. Smith.

W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A.
Gr\Vmr>L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 

Yolanda. 77, J W. Smith.

Reed'sS. S. Yarmouth leave»
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Digby with traîna East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

sentees, p 
to appreciate their duty to the coun- ents were ve 

gifts from f 
The bride" 
grey, with

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Gas and Bell Buoy, which 
temporarily replaces Partridge Island 
Light and Bell Boat. St. John Harbor, 
is out. It will be lighted soon as pos
sible.

British Porta. try.W. E. & Petit jury: Thomas L. Coughlan. 
Thomas Ritchie. John T. McGowan. 
Michael McGrath, Fred J. Mclnemey. 
R. Dominie Hayes, James H. D. Tur
ner. William J. McAlary. George 
Laughlin. William J. Nagle, Robe

25.—Sailed—StrSt Kitts. No 
Cromarty, for St 

Plymouth. Nov 
President Grant, 

London, Nov ,>? 
newaskn. New 

Gibraltar.
Irene. New York.

ov
Job8. 8. KWARRA sailing from St. 

John about December 20th.
S. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 

John about January 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agent*

27.—Arrived—Str 
New York. 

ji.—Arrived—Str Min- 
York.

Nov 27—Arrived—Str

evening. Hed-PICKFORD A BLACK LINE Me-OBITUARYGEORGE II. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

rt A.
Courteney, William J. Evans. John S. 

Robert Ward. Seaton. Frederick E. Law. Albert Pe-
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and ters Edward Evans. Fred A. Estey. 

Mrs. Robert J. Ward in the loss of Frank 8. Rogers. John J. Wood, Frank 
their youngest son. Robert, aged sev- r spittel and Alfred G. Staples, 
en months, who died yesterday morn- Docket.

Criminal—None.
Civil.
J tiry.

St. John River S. S. Co. vs. Crystal 
S. S. Co.. Dr. L. A. Currey. K.C.

Sale vs. Thompson, -George H. \. 
Belyea.

McRae vs. Clarke. D. Mullln. K.C. 
('aims vs. Acadia Fire Insurance Co. 

J. B. M. Baxter. K.C.
Non Jury.

Watters vs. Ferguson et al. VV. D. 
Carter.

Rectors, church wardens and vestry

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber

muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Domorara.

8. S. Rhodesian tails Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Glasgow, Nov 27.—Arrived—Str
Cameroniu, New York.

Fishguard. Nov 27—Arrived—Str 
Mauretania. New York.

Foreign Ports.
InovI

WM. LEWIS & SON,
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Commencing Jan. 28, and untilI fu 
notice the S. S. Connor* Bros, will ri 
foil

How Dayton Ladies Cure
Their Corn-Pinched Toes

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ing* Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
'Phone, Main 736. House 'Phone, 

Main 2088-21.

25.—Arrived—Str Settled Navy Question.
The Baraca class of Leinster street 

Baptist church held a debate last ev
ening on Resolved that Canada should 
own and maintain her own navy." 
Kenneth Gillies led the affirmative and 
Edward Downie the negative. H. P. 
Everett acted as judge and decided in 
favor of the affirmative.

About the only footprints most of us
Don’t let anyone tell you that a hot 

water plant has no sense of humor.

Antwerp.
Montfort. from Montreal.

New York. Nov 27.—Arrived—Str 
Argentina. Trieste; VI ton la, Trieste ; 
Dronning Maud. Amherst. NS; Diana. 
Windsor. NS.

Fernandina. Fla. Nov 24—Sailed— 
Schrs E M Roberts, Cardenas.

New London. Nov 26 -Sailed—Schrs 
Neva, from Nerth Amboy for Halifax; 
Lucia Porter, from New York for Cal
ais. Me: Lavonfa, from St John (or 
City Island.

Portsmouth. Nov 26—Arrived and

Leave Rt. John. Lawton Raw Company's

SSSSH
tete. Deer Island, Red Store, t41- J"*on<v.

.«ES »
Bav, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper rçai-bor. Tide and weath

*tîS^sm8°coN,E8..'joHhî.RN. L
•Phone 7L Manager.

R’a< d/com pan y will not be responsible for 
nnv debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the company 
or Captain of the steanu

Miss M. Lukey, of Zena Ave., Day* 
ton Ohio, writes : "Before using ‘Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor’ I wan 
quite laid up with corns, and could 
not even stand the pressure of a loose
ly buttoned shoe. 1 applied Putnam’s 
Extractor, and In a miraculously short 
time I was completely cured. I take 
great pleasure in recommending your 
valuable remedy to my friends.” Put
nam’s Corn Extractor in 25c. bottles, 
sold by druggists.

ITALIAN LOOSE WITH GUN.

J. SPLANE & CO.
Ship Chandlers A Commleelon Merchants. 

Importers of Hemp and Manilla Cord-s&tefftsRSs> t New York, Nov. 28.—Ignaphia Flos- 
pia. an Italian storekeeper, killed his 
wife, his mother. Ills sister, and his 

shot himself toSAINS WARE-

Lewla Connors, two children, then 
death in the rooms back of his store 
at Lodi. N. J.. a small town near Hac
kensack, this afternoon.

Thi

NLY Agent, for Fraier O.Mllne Engine.. 
01-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

X.

one price

Cannot Legally be Sold except 
5 lb. Bags, as Right to Sell 

Gritz Was Bought by Us many 
Years Ago—w. f. hatheway& co.,

ii JEWEL
GRITZ

th the better
minih. Dolls and

CO. Ltd.
- ySts.

M

*

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

5.65 p. m. 
8.30 a. m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR-
aLl points beyond

NO CHANgtS OR TRAN9FKR8.

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HALIFM-ST. JOHM-MONTHEAL TRAIN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
MONTREAL AID TOMATO TO (INCOWER

w-B Hi,wî.flnD„; S:V-CPR"

a

amBuk

•nr rc oi oniai
O II WAY

EASTERN
s S CO

\MsÏarE4
\ DOMINION/
URGEST'V^"CANADA

CANADIAN
PACIFI
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TOO HOARSE TO SPEAK
Hotel Business | 

For Sale
High Class Eastern Canada 

Investments
An American Doctor Tells of 
the Grand Results Achieved 

With “Nervilme.”The principal hotel in one of the 
prettiest seaside towns in the Mari
time Provinces. Population two thou
sand. Good commercial business dur
ing entire year. Large Annex filled 
during summer months. Will be sold 
furnished and doing business. Fur 
nishing complete and new. Everything 
in best repair. Good reason for sell-

PRICES FALL 
TILL NEAR

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES

Among bonds that can be placed in such a cate
gory are the following:—
Province of Nova Scotia 4 per cent. Bonds, Due Jan. 1, 

Price: 100 per cent, and interest, to yield 4 
per cent.'

Province of Nova Scotia 4 1 -2 per cent. Bonds, Due 
Jan. 1, 1915, Price: 101 7-8 per cent, and interest,
tn vioJH A npp pant

City of Moncton 4 1-2 per cent. Bonds, Due July 2, 
1949. Price: 100 per cent, and interest, to yield 
41 -2 per cent.

We have just compiled list of offerings of es
pecial interest to Maritime Province investors,. Copy 
mailed on request.

"I liud a patient with Cjuluay that 
I found great difficulty in curing," 
states Dr. Wilson. "Every lime he 
caught cold or got chilled he suffered 
Intensely from sore throat, huskiness, 
throat and chest soreness. After ev
ery attack Ills throat and cheat seem
ed sensitive. This patient lived in the 
country and couldn'^ come to the 
city for treatment. 1 concluded that 

'■ the best remedy 
would be an hon
est liniment and 
because of Ita en
ormous sale and 
well-known merit 
I Sdvlsed ‘Ne 
line.’ M o r n.i n r 

—noon, and night 
^eiviliro was rubbed over the neck 
and chest, and once a day diluted with 
water It was used ns a gargle. In a 
clay or two my patient reported an 
improvement, and by continuing the 
treatment with Nervlline he was our- 

can recommend Nervlline for

1919.

CLOSEBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Prev's High 
Am Cop. . . 6314 64 
Am Beet Sug. 55% 65%
Am C and F.. 55 
Am Loco... .37 
Am S and R. 73% 74%
Am T and T.139% 140%
Am Sue............ 118% 119
Am Stl Fdys. 30%
An Cop. . . 38% 39%
Atchison... .107% 107%

. .103% 102%

C PR................241% 2
C and O. . 75 75%
Chi and C. XV. 110% 111%
Chi and N W............ 145%
Col F and I. . 28 
Chino Cop. . 23% 23%
Con. Go*. . .140% 140%
Den and R G. • • 22%
Erie. .... % 32%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 52%
Gen Elec. . . % 155%
Gr Nor Pfd..
Gr Nor Ore. .
111. Cent. . .
Int. Met. . .
I. and N. . .
Lehigh Val.. .177% 178%
New Con.. . 18% 18%
Kan Cit So.. 29% ....
Miss. K and T 31% 31%
Miss Par..
Nat. Lead.
N Y Cent
NY, O and W. 40% 40%
Nor Pac... .119 1*9
Nor and W. .110% 110%
Pac Mail... . 31% 31%
Penn.........................22% 122%
Peo. (las... .10u 10.»
Pr SU Car................. 33
Pac T and T. 4S% ..
Rv Stl Sp.. . 32% ....
Rending.. .151% 1.<~
Itep 1 and Stl. 23 
Rock Island. . 27 
So Cue.. . .113% 114%
tioo..........................134% 135%
Sou Rv. . . 30 30%.
I tali Cop. . . 51
Vn Pac..
V S Rub.
V S Stl. . . 64% 6.i
V S Stl Pfd. .109% 109%
Vir Chem.. .54% ••••

$2,500 Cash 
Buys the Place ('lose

04Montreal, Nov. 28.—OATS—Cana
dian Western NO. 2. 48 to 48 l-2c; 
No. 3. 47 to 47 l-2c: extra No. 1 feed.
46 1-2 to 47c: No. 2 local white.
47 l-2c; No. 3 local white. 46 l-2c; 
No. 4 local white, 45 l-2c.

BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 65 to 66c. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

latents, firsts. $5.60: seconds. $5.10: 
strong bakers, $4.0; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to $5.00; straight rollers 
$4.25 10 $4.40; straight rollers, bags. 
$1.5 to $2.05.

MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorls. $25; 
middlings. $27 to $28; moulllie. $27 
to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $14.50 
to $15.00.

POTATOES, per bag. car lots. $1.15 
to $1.20.

New York, Nov. 28.-— Irregular and 
contradictory movements gave the 
stock market a confused appearance 
today. Quotations gave way under the 
force of professional selling, after a 
fairly strong opening. During the re
mainder of the day, until just before 
the close, the list was weak, although 
the movement was eompaiatively nar
row and only a few stocks lost more 
than u point. In the last fifteen min
utes of trading there was a complete 
change. An active buying movement 
dispelled the weakness of the market 
and prices bounded upward, until at 
the close a largo proportion of the 
list registered small gains. In aom«* 

active stocks were pushed up

Balance on very easy terms to the 
right people. An exceptional oppor- 
tunity to become owner of a fine buei- 

sss and a good home.
Full particulars with record of past 

years' business on application. Pho
tographs may be seen at our office.

54%
54%54%

74 rvi
139%
118%

39

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, i
102%
77%

B and O. 
B R T. 78%loans.

RITCHIE BLIIDING, ST.JOHN.
Phone 746.

Insurance. Real Estate. s241 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.75 ed.4111 breaking up colds, for chest tightness, 
throat, inflammation, quinsy, tonsilltis 
and similar conditions.'*

Not a druggist or doctor who.has 
examined the formula of Nervlline 
who won't tell you how good it is— 
why It contains the best medicaments 
known to science and for general fam
ily use lias no equal. Large size bottle 
60c.. or sample size, 25c.

146%
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.23%
14.15% two points from the low prices ot 

the day, under the Impulse of the sud
den outburst, and closed with gains 
of a point.

The ostensible reason for a late 
upward movement was a widely circu
lated rumor In regard to the char
acter of the Presidential message to 
be read next week. Traders recalled 
that almost every year reports of this 
nature are circulated In the week pre 
ceedlng the assembling of congress. 
The report was regarded as conjec
ture, although it doubtless influenced 
the course of the prices. The whole 
movement served to. illustrate that 
fact that the action, of tlie stock mar
ket at present, bears a less direct re
lation to financial and eomlfffcrcla! 
conditions than is often the case.

Trading was more than ever in. the 
hands of the professional operators, 
since participation by others was dis
couraged by the nearness of the day 
on which congress meets. In some 
quarters there is a disposition to post
pone further activity until it is pos
sible to learn A hat the trend of events 
at Washington is likely to be.

Traders were bearish. For a time 
in the morning the pressure on the 
favorite stocks was severe enough to 
give the appearance of a bear raid. 
The attack oil United States Steel w is 
especially vigorous, perhaps because 
of reports from Washington that the 
Stanley investigation was not to he 
terminated on account of th 
ment'a dissolution suit. In regard to 
steel trade, reports were conflicting. 
An advance in the price of steel bars 
bv one large manufacturer |n. the 
1’lttsburg district was said to be the 
first step in a general advance. Se\- 
eral iron mills which have been Idle 
for the last few monhs, it is said, were 
to resume operations, in contrast with 
these reports, other branches of the 
steel trade were said to be confront
ed with conditions more adverse than 

which have prevailed for 
months, in the copper trade, 
ported that the heavy buying move
ment had subsided, consumers having 

their immediate reqnlre-

23 HALIFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHN22
BS'i MONTREALCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintoeh * Co.

NEW GLASGOWCape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Lenoir nation $1,000

ir,t\
IS*
42%

127%
42”.

14 7* 
167K 
17S14

1st; 65 ARRESTED 11 
HUM 06 MASHERS

New York. Nov. 28—While general 
news was favorable of tone, the bud
get contained nothing specific that 
tended to stimulate the speculative 
imagination nor was there any evi
dence of aggressive buying at any 
quarter such as has frequently charac
terized market in recent sessions. In 
other words the trading was given to 
professional element which Hu the ab
sence of the wanted support at vari
ous points construed the situation as 
au invitation to do what they would 
with prices within certain limit*.’. 
There was considerable selling of 
slocks for professional account early 
rise under which the leading stocks 
yielded rather easily. Declines of one 
to two points were the order and 
while support was forthcoming In the 
market's weakest periods, there was 
no disposition to. follow the advance. 
The buying of certain stocks on the 
decline. I.ehigh and Vnlon Pacific was 
rather Impressive.

158% NOTICEAt Lowest Market Price 18-*

D. B. DONALD To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

4. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. ■„ Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and pollelea, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

30%
39%% 39%

. . 51% . ..
. .107% 107%

. 39Bank of Montreal Building, 
8t. John, N. B 107Phone, M 1963

Police “Strong Arm Squad” 
Clears Harlem of the Comer 
Loafers - An Annoyance to 
Citizens.

40%

1X0%
:uv;

122 >4COAL and WOOD
CANNEL COAL

inr,
3374

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Brlulit and 
lasting Eire

New York, Nov. 2S.—Harlem Hooli
gans again received the attention of 
the police yesterday, and at ten o’clock 
last night sixty-five men and hoys had 
been arrested. Lieutenant Becker led 
the “Strong-arm Squad" and Captain 
Corcoran the police of the Fast IMtli 
street station. Twenty of those arrest
ed on charges of disorderly conduct 
were under sixteen years of age.

Acting on instructions from Police 
Headquarters, the crusade yesterday 
was confined to that section of Har
lem between Ninety-sixth street and 
116th street. Fifth avenue and the 
East River. From the residents of this 
section Commissioner Waldo has re
ceived hundreds of complaints that 
loafers congregate on the street cor 
ners In the afternoons and evenings. 
Women have been insulted and men 
and women going to and from church 
h-avo been stoned.

"Look up every street corner mash
er and loafer." Such was the order 
sent out by Commissioner Waldo on 
Saturday afternoon when he gave in
structions that Lieutenant Becker and 
the' "strong arm squad" be detailed 
to the job of cleaning up 
of the city. Familiar with 
of the Hooligans. Captain Corcoran 
and his men started out early in the 
day, and through the afternoon the 
patrol wagons were bringing in the 
prisoners.

In the section north of 116th street 
where Inspector Sweeney made sixty, 
seven arrests last Sunday, the resi
dents enjoyed the first quiet Sunday 
of the year. Not an arrest was made 
in the territory embraced in last Sun
day's crusade, and the street comer 
loafers were conspicuous by their ab
sence. Women and children walked 
the streets unmolested and the day 
had the appearance of real holiday to 
the policemen.

While one hundred and fifty boys 
Lextng-

23'
26% FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT20%

114%

INS URA NC E35%
30%

1

r,t51%
. .176% 17 7 % 
. . 46% 46%

177 % JARVIS 6 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL1.Aim.AW ft CO. 40 -
04*

109'*CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
e govern-226 Union St.49 Smvthe St. MONTREALNov. 28. The cotton market déclin 

ed to a new low level for the present 
movement today and While the early 
losses were fully recovered before the 
close, the moral effect of further down 
movement was very 
bearing upon general sentiment. 
Much of the selling was predicted 
upon the minimum estimates of 14.- 
250.000 in the cotton «xcha 

the highest 
average

Soft Coals ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 27 Hr 144 1-2.
B. i'. Packers, 25 © 73 3-4.
Canadian Pacific, 50 

241 1-2, 5 Hi 240 2-4.
Canadian Locomotive, 50 (ft S3 1-- 

Locomotive Pfd., 50 (ft

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

$5.C0 a to

tiearish In Its
and Other good coale at

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKHi 242 1-2, 7
JAMES S. McGiVERN.

6 Mill Streeet
Xngv 

being 
15.238,000

..........$ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 
. ... 925,000

Capital (Paid Up)..............................................
Rest and Undivided Profits.........................
Reserve Liability of Shareholders. ...

Protection for Depositors.............................

Teteehoi e 42 17.-bvrs guesses, n 
oOO.OOO and the
bales, also by the weakness of the 

i hem market

Canadian
33Canada Colored Cotton Pfd., 100 ©700 Tone Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes,
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

it was re-
Estimate of Decern- 
from 20,000 to 50,- 

not create a ripple
ed

72. . . . $3,500,000
Cement, 75 Hi 27 3-4. „

Pfd.. 65 Hi' 89. 25 <tf 88 ..-4.
tires ra 

. —t they
ot" (listurbanve. Then* was no news 
of importance. We still advocate sell
ing cotton on all strong spots.

JV.D8QX ft CO

nge
did

that section 
the hauntsTn covered

• Money rates made ft further advance 
today. Some call loans were made at 
3 3-4 per cent., the highest figure 
since the first of the year, and time 
rates were stronger. There was a 
break of 20 points in foreign exchange 
rales, probably as a result of this 
change. Further small shipments of 
gold from New York were made, the 
consignments being divided between 
Canada. Venezeuhrand San Francisco. 
The total loss of gold on the present 
movement Is now $16,320,000. Bonds 
declined after some irregularity. The 
local traction Issues were purchased 
heavily at advances of 1 to 3 points. 
Total sales, par value, $4,680.000.

V. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

000 Cement 
1» Hi 88 7-8. 50 <0 88 3-4.

Crown Reserve, 920 Hi 285.
Detroit United. 136 @71.
Dominion Steel, 50 Hi 57.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 Hi 10— 
Dominion Canners, 25 Hi 64. 100 © 

64 1-4. 60 Hi 64.
Illinois Pfd., 10 Hi 89 1-4.
Montreal Street, 77 © 226. 
Montreal Power. 55 (ft 183. 160 Hi 

183 1-2. 25 (a 183 3-4. 175 ©183 1-2. 
5 Hi 1 S3 1-4, 50 Hi 183 3-4. 100 Hi ISù 1-2 
25 Hi 183 3-4. 25 Hi 183 5-8. 125 Hi 184, 
12 Hi 183 3-4. 715 Hi 184.

Penman Pfd.. 100 Hi 86.
Quebec Bonds, 5,500 Hi 81.
Rich and Ontario. 75 Hi 121, 50 Hi 

120 1-2. 50 Hi 120 3-8, 50 Hi 120 1-2. 
23 Hi 120 1-4, 25 Hi 120 7-8. 50 Hi 121 

Rio de Janeiro. 25 Hi 111 1-2. 20 fr 
111 3-8.

... ..$ 7,500,000 
. 11,400,000

Total Deposits...............
Total Asset».....................

THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

-• • 'J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
Tel. 676.

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St. Labatt’s Stout u

ROBT. MAXWELL Bid. Asked. M The very beu (or use In ill-health and convalescence 1
jF Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America * 

at World's Fair. 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

W JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

.. 26 

.. 11 vn 
.. 21 *4

East Butte ..
North Butte .
Lake Copper .

! Franklin ....
: First National Copper .. 2
Trinity ..
V. S. Mining

Granby ....

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete lor Sale.

12
%
Vs. 84

■. 8% 291-16
4%

35 were having a stone battle at
..amvdcai cToru FXTHANGE ton avenue and at 102nd street early 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ln the aflernoon lsat1ore Shuman, of

— No. 240 East 102nd street, was in-
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. jured badly by being struck on the 

Mackintosh A Co. head with a broken bottle. He was
taken to Harlem Hospital and the 
police arrested eight. ,

. 88 90
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
.. .. 31 32 111 3 8. 150 Hi 111 1-2. 5 Hi 

lOU Hi 111 1-2, 25 © 111 3-8.
25 Hi 121. 25 © 121 3-4 

125 Hi 33 1-2.

General Jobb'ng Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street Tel. 823. 

Res. 385 Union Street
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

I By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
! Mackintosh A Co.

Shawinigan.
Steel Co ’
Steel Co. Pfd., 30 Hi 89 1-4. 50 Hi 89 
Sherwin-Williams. 3 HJ 21 1-2, 31 ©

I

Notice toContractors . . .146 144%
... .242 241

. . 37% 37
.. ..27% 27%

Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd................
Can. Locomotive. .
Can. Loco Pfd..
Col. Cotton Pfd.. .
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United.. .
Dorn. Coal Pfd..
Dom. Canners.. .
Dom. Steel...............
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .102 101
Illinois Tree Pfd. . . 90
Lake Woods Com................. 14"
St. Paul 8S Marie. . .136

Hiox“vu,n:..:: :: :: :.m "us
Mont. St. Hall.. . , .226 224V6
Mont. H. and P................... 164% 184X
Ottawa Power. . . •••‘7? 14h
Ogilvie Com............................
Mftckay Pfd................................. ‘J *7
N. s. S. and C. Com.. . 95% 94
New Que. Com............................ 00
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. - J}
Shawinigan.............................. 121% 121%
Steel Co. of Can. Pfd.. . 89% 89%
Shawinigan. ............... |jjl% 121%
Tor. SL Rail............. . -136% 130%
Twin City Rpd. Tret. . .106 
Tooke Bros. Ltd.. . 38%
Tooke Bros. Ltd. Pfd.. . 88

32.Morning.
3.90. Sherwin Pfd.. 65 Hi 91.

Toronto Railway. 40 @ 137. 
Bunk of Montreal, 1 

240 1-8, 15 Hi 240. 1 Hi 
240 3-8, H Hi 240 2-8.

Bank ot Nova Scotia. 25 (ft 280. 
Royal Bank. 4 (a 239.

Afternoon Sales.

La Rose—100 Hi 
Tramway Pfd.—5 Hi 83.
Hclllnger—5 Hi 11.80.
Tramway Common—25 Hi 44. 
Bollinger—100 Hi 11.85.
Wyag. Common—5 Hi 42; 20 Hi 43. 
Spanish River Pfd.—100 Hi 90 1-2. 
Price 135 Hi 62 1-2.
Bollinger—100 Hi 11.80.
Wyag. Bonds—1,500 
Wyag. Common--25 Hi 42.
Spanish River—25 Hi 43 7-S.
La Rose—100 © 3.87; 10 © 3.95.

HT IT WEDDING 
DUE TO JEM

We have a large assortment of
Hi 240. 31 
240 1-8, 5 88. . 89MOULDING, CASING and FINISH . 34

always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS. ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

................. 90
v 72% 70

........................ 282
.... 70% 70

. . .112

.............64% 64%
.. 57 56%

a new évacuant pleasant to lake, mild and painless. 
Iaoeasing doses never needed. 25c. a box at all druggèts*. 

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited .

noATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers, 10 Hi 145.
. 100 Hi 241 1-4. 

rs. 25 Hi 37 1-4. 
75 Hi 70.

Hi 75 1-2. Bell Telephone.
Canadian Pacific 
Canadian Couverte 
Can. Col. Cot. Pfd..
Cement. 25 Hi 27 3-4. 5 Hi 27 1-2. 75 

Hi 27 3-4. 90 Hi 27 7-8. 10 Hi 27 3-4. 
Cement Pfd., 20 © 88 3-4. 105 © 89 
Crown Reserve. 100 Hi 285.
Detroit United. 25 Hi 70 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 25 iff 57.
Dominion Textile. 25 Hi 67. 
minois Pfd., 3 Hi 90.
Mackay Pfd.. 100 Hi 72 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 75 Hi 225.

Power. 70 Hi 184, 275 Hi 
184 1-2. 585 Hi 185. 50 Hi 184 3-4. 75 
Hi 185. 25 Hi 184 7-8.

Rich, and Ontario, 100 Hi 121, 25 Hi 
121 1-4. 25 Hi 121 3-4.

Rio de Janeiro. 200 Hi ,111 3-4. 
Shawinigan. 125 © 122.
Steel Co. Pfd.. 25 Hi 89 5-8. 
Sherwin Pfd.. 2 © 91. 
Sawyer-Massev. 50 © 39 7-8.
Twin City. 100 © 105 1-2.
Bank of Commerce. 4 Hi 208 1-2. 
Bank of Montreal. 40 © 241, 50 ©

Bride’s Dress Torn to Shreds 
and Rejected Suitor Locked 
Up After the Battle—Denies 
Responsibility.

FAIRVILLE, N. B. 
’Phone West 144-11. 89

139%

Electrical Repairs NEW YbRK COTTON RANGE. 134 Î-

Dynamos and Motors Rev 
tors Refilled. We try t 
ning while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. 8.

wound. Commuta- 
o keep you run- _______________________<

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.  ̂
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. aye and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boalon. Maw.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. In Constant Use 

IOI YearsNew York, Nov. 28.—Jealousy led 
to a riot at a wedding feast last night 
at the Grand Lyceum Hall, No. 83 For
syth street, and William (Moskel, 23 
years old. a rejected suitor, was lock 
èd in a cell at the Eldrldge street sta
tion on a charge of felonious assault. 
Struck bv a bottle, which severed an 
artery in his left wrist, John Barbozin. 
23 years old. who was one of the 
guests, was removed to Bellevue Hos
pital in a serious condition.

Six feet tall and broad of shoulder. 
Antonio Luscha, 28, a longshoreman, 
of No. 78 East Third street, took up 
his abode three months ago in the low
er east side. He met Jul^a Babula. a 
prettv handkerchief maker, and ten 
years his junior, to whom Colskel. ac
cording to the police, had been paying 
court for months. They were married 
last night at St. Stanislaus' church, in 
Seventh street.

When the wedding feast began in 
the Grand Lyceum Hall, Colskel, who 
had not been Invited, appeared upon

Close. 
09—in 

8.85—86 
96—99 

9.03—04 
10—11 
15—16 
15*—17 
20—22

High Low.
1309.12 ul

76Jan......................8.86
.. 8.97 
.. 9.03 
.. 9.11 
.. 9.11 
. . 9.14

What other liniment has ever undergone such a 
test ? For over a centurywe MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER

86Mar. ..
May ..
July ..

Sept
Oct......................9.17

Spot—9.80.

59Montreal8.92 9(1%01

09
13 rF ARSONS’ 

FUIS
KeepAlso

87%Aft Glass and Mirror Plates
of every description. Tooke Bros. Ltd.

7 Per Cent Preferred SlockMARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Men s 
Shirts. Collars. Hosiery. IHiderwear,

THE242. LEATHER GOODSSTANDARD IDEAL 
COMPANY

Limited.
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John. N. B.

Molson's Bank, 1 Hi 205 1-2.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

We Carry a Complete Line of
PLAYING CARD CASES, 
GENTS’ BILL FOLDS,
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES, 

TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES, COIN PURSES.

At Prices t 0 Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
k MACHINE W0RK8, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

E$T ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued.

LIMITED. LADIES’ HAND BAGS, 
FINGER PURSES. 
CARD CASES,

6%7 per cent Cumula- 
Preferredtlve 

Stock . 
Common .. •

Bottles were hurled In 
direction and chairs and tables.

In an effort to reach

$1,250,000 $800,000 
.. 1.250.000 600.000

EARNINGS.
The net earnings of the Comp 

for years ending 1910-11 is as folio

i,1rilb8,.e"d,“ï
^v"=MayS1

Thirf la a11ITIcl.nl to pay I’referml 
‘slock Dividends and nver 6 per cent, 
on I he Common.

The Preferred with ha i per ceni. 
Cnmulstlve dividend représenta an ul 
tractive lnvoslro.nl. while the Common 
Slock which la received na n lionua, 
hla areat speculative pouulbllillea.

111. scene-.first Mortgage Go'd Bends, 
Due January 2nd, 1941

Range of Prices.
High. lx>w. Close

Wheat. were upset, 
places of safety, the bride and bride 

separated and i 
died. John S<

W any
ws: 93% a for 1910 amount- 

or more than twice 
a ddl-

The net earning 
ed to over $86,000. 
the bond interest, and extensive 
tlonfc recently vompleled will material
ly Increase the earning power of the 
company.

94
vhlphow-

Dec. .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .

groom became : 
cltement preva 
sky and Adam Solitzsky, of No. 78 East 
Third street, were struck by flying 
bottles and slightly Injured.

At the police station t’olskel. who 
es at No. 17 Ludlow street, de- 
that he had been responsible for 

Before the riot had ended

98%
.. 94%

100“MIANUS” M'/i
In nntlvltmtion of receiving a large num-

W uiNEW TYPE ENGINE», vse .-I.,» 
In* oui some of our second hand Mto<-k ui 
i>-niarkabl\ low ligures. FOR TODAY 
WE OFFER Miami* j horsepower engine, 
shaft, propeller, guaranteed for one year 
against any imperfection in material nr 
«■onutrnctlon. for $110.00. Perlent Con
dition.

MI A N U 8. 14 North Wharf.

Dee........................... 62ft
May....................... »',4 «4
July...................... «4%

Oats.
.. 46%

.. 16.10
May .............. 16AS

62 %

Price on application.
the riot. ___Bi I , . „

Policeman llarley, of the Eldrldge St. 
station, found the bride In the street 
with her wedding dress torn into 
shreds.

general exemption of that course hav« 
: lug failed last ye
: serf the edge of a wedge by the pass- 
I ing of a statute allowing students of 
mathematics and natural science to bo 
exempt from studying Greek. At a 
convocation today the proposal 
jected by a vote of 595 to 360.

63% OXFORD STUDENTS 
CXN'T ESCAPE CEI

ar they tried to in-
Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

It BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis SL. Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

46'..Dec.
19May .. . 

July .. . 45%
Donaldson liner Athenia

DUE Nov. 25th,
15,000 Fire Bricks

PRICE LOW.
HANDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

16.97
16.40ATLANTIC LCNU CO. LTD Shiloh 's Cure

I ‘‘"ft J2.Ï

Oxford, Eng.. Nov. 28- Advocates of
the abolition of the study of Greek at! It's most too much to expect any 
Oxford University suffered another re-1 man from Borneo not to be wild, 
verse today. Their scheme for the make tre made m snow.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424.

Bank Montreal Building, Balm 
John, N. •

Troth Is stranger than fh-tiou, per 
hups. Imt It never gets into the six- 
best seller claaA■

___*. ;Ï-U&tïi

»

-NERVI LINE 

CURES 

QUINSY

FIRST GAMES 
OF TROPHY 

TOURNAMENT
Yesterday morning the Victoria Al

leys and Y. M. C. A. bowling teams 
opened the New Brunswick Balke Col- 
lander trophy tournament on Black's 
Alleys. The Victorias won with 24 
pins to the good The day’s bowling 
results are as follows:

Blacks Alleys won from King 
George Alleys by 19 pins. Victoria A1 
leys won from Victoria Alleys by 28 
pins. Y. M. A. won from King 
George Alleys by 19 pine. Victoria A! 
leys won from Chatham by 138 pins 

The scores In order of the games 
are as follows:

Victorias.

Kelly...............  63 82 98 27 3 91
Black................. 69 78 78 245 81 2-3
trichardson.. 85 107t 101 293 97 2-3
Dunn................... 69 72 82 223 74 1-3
Jiarrlson .. . 91 93 94 278 92 2-3

427 432 453 1312 

Y. M. C. A.
Estey................. 83 79 105 267 89
Nickerson .. 85 92 82 259 86 1-3
Ferguson. .. 84 92 90 266 88 2-3
Jackson .... 75 81 88 245 81.2-3 
gcott.................  81 93 77 251 82 2-3

408 437 442 1288 

■lack's Alleys.

Wilson .. .. 84 87 83 254 84 2-3
Moore .. .. 86 92 81 259 86 1-3
Belyea .. .. 89 96 91 276 92
Bailey .. .. 106 94 90 290 96 2-3
McKean .. .. 82 113 89 284 94 2-3

V

447 482 434 1363

King George Alleys.

Smith .. .. 83 80 86 249 83
Phlnney .... 85 87,92 264 88 
<’osman .. .. 79 101 98 278 92 2-3
StcDonald .. 75 85 88 248 83 2-3
Foshay »... 100 80 94 274 91 1-3

422 433 458 1313

Black's Alleys.
. .. 95 109 82—286 95 1-3 

.. 87 88 84—259 86 1-3 

.. 85 90 96—271 90 1-3

Wilson .

Belyea ..
Bailey .. .. 94 98 85—277 92 1-3
McKean .. .. 9S 87 84—269 89 2-3

459 472 431 1362

Victoria Alley*.

Richardson ..84 93 87—264 88
Tufts................. 85 84 99—268 89 1-3
Howard .. .. 86 108 86—280 93 1-3
Blac k..................91 97—272 90 2-3
Harrison .. . .91 76 83-250 83 1-3

437 445 452 1834 

Y. M. C. A.

Estey.................103 85 93—281 95 2-3
Nickerson .. 100 100 83 288 94 1-3
Jackson .. ..86 92 81—259 80 1-3
Finley .. .. 1«0 84 103—287 95 2-3
Scott................  77 93 88-258 86

466 454 448 1368

Cing George Alleys.

Smith"..................87 100 91—278 92 2-3
Hulllsan .... 95 90 108—293 97 2-3
l'osman .. ..83 87 97—267 89
McDonald .. 92 93 81—266 88 2-3
Foshay .... 82 80 83—245 81 2-3

439 450 460 1349

Victoria Alleys.

Tally ............... 73 90 89—252 84
Cosgrove .. ..81 93 82—256 85 1-3
Masters .. ..87 86 92—265 88 1-3
Tufts................... 88 104 105—297 99
Harrison .. ..85 96 88—269 86 1-3

414 469 456 1339

Chatham

Synott .. .. 77 89 85—251 83 2-3
McEachren, .. 72 71 69—212 70 2-3
Currey .. .. 81 76 74—231 77
Coughlin .. ..85 86 77—248 82 2-3
Bernard.. .. 74 90 95- 259 86 1-3

389 412 400 1201
The games to he rolled today arc 

as follows:
10.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. King

George Alleys
1.30 p. m — Fredericton vs. Y. M. €.

8.30 p. m.—King George Alleys vs. 
Victoria Alleys.

6.30 p. m.—Black's Alleys vs. Chat
ham.

9.30 p. m.—Frederleton vr. Victoria
Alleys.

IA.

On St. Peter's alleys last evening 
the St. Peter's bowling team defeated 
the A. O. H. team, taking all four 
points.

St. Peter's.

Thlnney .... 85 88 76—249 
Littlejohn .. 86 92 88—266 
Downing .. ..86 73 91—250 
Cronin .. .. 98 75 87—260 
Hurley .... 85 81 85—251

83
88 2-3 
83 1-3 
86 2-3 
83 2-3

<
;

-
440 409 427 1276

A. O. H.

Ttilly .................72 80 87—239
McDermott .. 76 83 65—224 
McIntyre .. ..86 76 88—250 
McGovern .. .93 82 81—256 
Howard .. ..73 86 80—239

1

79 2-3 
73 2-3 
83 1-3 
85 1-3 
79 2-3

:

400 407 401 1208

C. P. R. and O. H. Warwick Teams.
On Black's alleys" last evening the 

C. P. R. team took four points from 
the O. H. Warwick team in the Com
mercial league fixture.

C. P. R.

Griffiths .... 77 91 73—241 80 1-3
Johnson. .. 102 76 88—266 88 2-3
Jack................... 85 83 88—256 85 1-3
McGowan .. 85 79 78—242 80 2-3
McKean .... 93 84 94—271 90 1-3

*

442 413 421 1276 

O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey .... 76 79 70—225 
Brittain .. ..88 82 91—201 
Furlong .... 84 68 80—232 
Clark ..
McLeod .. .85 83 89—257

75

77 1-3
. 83 79 66—228 76

8ü 2-3

416 391 396 1203

ITALIAN PRIEST DEAD.
Boston, Nov. 28.--Right Rev. Father 

Ubaldus Pandofl, Provincial of the 
Italian Franciscans 
States and Rector ot the church in 
this city, died today of diabetes. He 
was bom In Aretzo Tuscany, 69 years
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WOLGAST 
FAVORITE 

OVER WELSH

FIRST GAIMES 
OF TROPHY 

TOURNAMENT PORTLAND CEMENTcata

lan. 1, 
field 4

$, Due 
iterest,

By W. W. N&ughttm in the Boston 
American.

San Francisco, f’al., Nov. 27.—Word 
comes from Los Angeles that Ad Wol- 
gast will sell at two to one over Fred
die Welsh in the betting, if not at tea 
to four. It is believed that the set
tlement of the referee question in 
Wolgast’n favor Influenced odds.

It in known that Jack Welsh's idea 
as to what constitutes legitimate fight
ing at dost* quarters are identical 
with the Wolgast notions of “inside 
work" and such being the case, there 
Ik soundness in the argument that. 
Wolgast Khould show at bis very best 
in the Vernon arena on Thanksgiving 
Day.

Even if Tom Jones were slated for 
referee such odds as ten to four seem 
ridiculous when Freddie Welsh's ca
reer as a fighter is taken into consid
eration.

It is acknowledged that Packey Mc
Farland is by far the most dangerous - 
rival looming up in Champion Wol- 
gast's path, yet this English lad 
Welsh made a very close thing of it 
on three separate occasions with Me- v 
farland.

Right now if opinions were taken on 
both sides of the Atlantic they would 
mix difference of opinion which of 
the boys, Fred or Packey were the 
best. boy.

One thing that keeps Welsh from 
being popular with the betting fratern
ity is his alleged inability to inflect 
punishment. The word alleged is used 
advisedly for it is just possible that 
Welsh when the occasion demands 
can deal a harder blow than his crit
ics give him credit for.

Among Freddie's admirers they 
claim that Freddy can sting and slash 
with any of them, li is thought that 
when Freddie and Ad get roughing 
it the English notion that Welsh Is a 
light hitter will soon fade.

Certainly Welsh will have to put 
in his best licks in the coming af
fair. The contest will be the turning 
point in hi

Article No. 3.Yesterday morning the Victoria Al
leys and Y. M. C. A. bowling teams 
opened the New Brunswick Balke Col- 
lender trophy tournament on Black's 
Alleys. The Victorias won with 24 
pins to the good. The day’s bowling 
results are as follows:

Black’s Alleys won from King 
George Alleys by 19 pins. Victoria A1 
leys won from Victoria Alleys by 28 
pins. Y. M. ('. A. won from King 
George Alleys by 19 pins. Victoria Al
leys won from Chatham hy 138 pins.

The scores In order of the games 
are as follows:

'TWO YOUNG MEN had found the largest known deposits in the world of the two materials used in the manufacture of Portlan > Cement,
* This age has been called the Era of Construction. The building that is now in progress the world around, almost defies imagining. It 
lids been said, upon competent authority, that the construction undertakings of the next twenty-five years will exceed all the building upon 
the face of the earth today. In this great movement of construction the cry has gone forth for a building material that would be both pei- 
manent and fireproof.

And the answer to this world-wide demand has been Concrete and Reinforced Concrete Construction, Concrete is crushed rock, 
sand and Portland Cement mixed in about the proportions of 5,3, and 1 ; and the basis of it is Portland Cement.

luly 2,
yield

of es- 
- Copy .! I Victorias.

Kelly .............. »3 R2 98 273 91
Black.................. 89 78 78 24f, SI 2-3
Irichardson.. 86 107. 101 293 97 2-3
Dunn................. 09 72 82 223 74 1-3
Harrison ... 91 93 94 278 92 231

THE MARL.Portland Cement was first discovered in 1825 by an English bricklayer 
named Joseph Aspdln, who gave It that name because of its fancied resem
blance to the famous building stone of Portland in Dorsetshire.

The carbonite of lime for the manufacture of Portland Cement is deriv
ed from marl, chalk, or lime rock, and the ellicum and aluminum from clay, 
shale, or elate.

0. The marl deposit is about 320 acres in extent, and from 3 to 25 feet 
in depth. From surveys and testings already made, the quantity of marl is 
known to be sufficient for the manufacture of 12,000,000 barrels of Portland 
Cement.

427 432 453 1312 

Y. M. C. A.

Estey................ 83 79 105 267 89
Nickerson .. 85 92 82 259 86 1-3
Ferguson. .. 84 92 90 266 88 2-3
Jackson .... 75 81 88 245 81.2-3 
Scott................ 81 93 77 251 82 2-3

I laboratory of 
Ontario.

Several samples of this marl were analyzed In the 
Messrs. Thomas Heys A Son, mechanical chemists of Toronto, 
And these analyses average about at follows:

VLIFAX
The discovery of Portland Cement haa revolutionized building. Ueed 

In the beginning only for hydraulic construction, Portland Cement and Its 
ultimate product, Concrete, are used for every purpose for which brick, 
iron, or stone have ever been ueed, and for many purposes for which these 
materials are Impossible. And besides Its ordinary uses, Portland Cement 
has made possible great engineering undertakings which hitherto were not 
dreamed of, such as gigantic subways,vast irrigation projects, and finally the

90 per cent.Carbonate of lime..............................
Carbonate of magnesia .. .. »• . 
Oxide of Iron and aluminum .. .. 
Organic matter....................................

.. .. 2 “ 

.. .. 2 ** 

.. .. 5 **408 437 442 1288V Black’s Alleys. THE CLAY.
The immense clay bed owned by the Edmonton Portland Cement Com

pany originally underlaid one of the numerous muskeg lakes In that vici- 
nity, which waa somewhat higher thin the general level of the surrounding 

greatest engineering undertaking of all time, the Panama Canal, which country Thi. c,ay deposit was qu,t. unknown until the Grand Trunk Pld- 
will consume 5,000.000 barrels of Portland Cement. fle drained the lake by cutting through it for its right of way. The clay

is of exceedingly fine and uniform quality and contains more than 60 
per cent, of silica. The eamplee analyzed by RReesrs. Thoe. Heya 4 Son 
average about as follows:

Wilson .... 84 87 83 254 84 2 3
.. 86 92 SI 269 861-3Moore ..

Bel yea . .. 89 96 91 276 92
Bailey . . .. 106 94 91) 290 96 2-3 
McKean .. . . 82 113 89 284 94 23!

utual
447 482 434 1363

King George Alleys.

Smith .... 83 8ft 86 249 83
Phh.ney . . .. 85 87 . 92 264 88
Cosmaa .. .. 79 Iftl 98 278 92 2-3
McDonald .. 75 85 88 248 82 2-3
Foihay .... 100 80 94 274 91 1-3

422 433 458 1313

i William 
runswlok, 
iles, must

The growth of the cement Industry has no parallel in the industrial 
history of the world. Beginning with a total production in America of 82,- 
000 barrels, In the ten years from 1870 to 1879, the growth of this remark
able industry has been as follows:

1870-1879 .. .. .. 82,000 barrels.
42,000 barrels.

... 150,000 barrels.

... 335,000 barrels.

y I
.. .. 62 per cent.Silica..............................................

Alumina......................... .. •• •• ■
Oxide of Iron................................
Carbonate of lime.....................
Carbonate of magnesia .. .. 
Alkalis of potssh and soda .. 
Organic matter.............- .. ..

INADA.
,» 990,324 barrels.

8,483,020 barrels. 
.. .. 35,246312 barrels. 
.... 74,000,000 barrels.

1895 .• ,r 
1900 .. 
1905 .. , 
1910 ..

1880 .. .. 1 *•
.. .. 3 “

s career.1885 ..
1890

And there has been a cement famine since the day of its discovery.BOAT TWO SERIOUS FIRES 
SWEEP MX TOWNS

Black’s Alleys.
.. .. 95 109 82—286 95 1-3 

.. 87 88 84—259 86 1-3 

.. 85 90 96—271 90 1-3

RESULTING CEMENT.
The Portland Cement manufactured from these materials would result, 

as determined by Messrs. Heys A Son, about as follows:
Lime .. —
Silica................... ..
Alumina .. .. ..
Oxide of Iron .. ..
Magnesia •. »« ..
Alkalies .. ee .. .
There is no better Portland Cement on the market than this.

Wilson

Belyea ««
Bailey .. .. 94 98 85—277 92 1-3 
McKean .. .. 9S 87 84—269 89 2-3

459 472 431 1262

Victoria Alleys.

Richardson . .84 93 87—264 88
Tuft*................85 84 99—268 89 1-3
Howard .. .. 86 108 86—280 93 1-3
Black................91 84 97—272 90 2-3
Harrison .. ..91 76 83-250 83 1-3

437 445 452 1334 

Y. M. C. A-

Estey................103 85 98—281 93 2-3
Nickerson .. 100 100 88 288 94 1-3 
Jackson .. . .86 92 81—259 86 1-3 
Finley .. .. 100 84 103—287 95 2-3 
Scott...............  77 93 88-258 86

466 454 448 1368

ting George Alleys.

Smith"................ 87 100 91—278 92 2-3
Sullivan .... 95 90 108—293 97 2-3 
l'osman .. . .83 87 97—267 89 
McDonald .. 92 93 81—266 88 2-3 
Foshay .... 82 80 83—245 81 2-3

439 450 460 1349

■

THE DISCOVERY.

The deposits which the founders of the Edmonton Portland Cement 
Company discovered, are a vast deposit of marl, and a great bed of fine 
blue clay located on the main lines of both the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern railroads, 135 miles west of the city of Edmonton 
and at the geographic center of Western Canada.

.. .. 65 per cent.

9 Wm. St 23 ** 
7 «

.. 3 “

.. 2 “ Gla|$co, Kansas, Nov. 28—Driven 
before a high wind from llie north-
Wt->1 lilMnoanyl

Ian.
er 1er N. B. I

VI
swept, this oily today, caus

ing damages estimated at. $200,000. 
The entire business quarter was des
troyed. Lack of water facilities left 
the town powerless to light the flames.

Jameslown, Kansas, Nov. 28.—Fire 
today desiroyed most of the business 
section of this town.

$300.000.
forty-four stores were burned. A lack 
of tire fighting facilities and the bliz
zard that prevailed handicapped ibe 
volunteer firemen.

!

i
Northwest is facing the greatest era of constructionundoubtedly this Canadian 

ever known to any section of any country.
COST OF MANUFACTURE. causing a loss 

Fort y of i beAs soon as the extent and value of these deposits were determined the Edmon- 
any was organized, and arrangements were made with 
soskl, who are cement plant constructors of interna 

tlonal reputation, for the construction of the plant. These gentlemen have within

estimated at
ton Portland Cement Coi 
R. D. Hassan and T. J. K

LOCAL MARKET.
Portland Cement in the Edmonton District has averaged 

This price is the
los1CK The market price of

fixed by the El.tern mills, and will Include the freight rate on a 2,

i t twenty years, built seventeen of the most successful Cement plants In 
and the United States, Including the famous International Plant at Hull. 

After careful examination of the materials, coal supply and all other condi
tions affecting the manufacture of cement on this property, Messrs. Hassan and 
Kiossoski determined the cost of Portland Cement at this plant at 78 cents per 
barrel as follows:

...I 925,000 

... 1,650,000 

.. . 925,000 MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
DOUBLE SHOOTING

500 mile haul.

. $3,500,00» THE PLANT.
The Edmonton Portland Cement Company I. building « great plant ol twenty 

large building, with a capacity of about 1.500 barrels per day, or a practical output

'hi "iti^tuilculat'orw thl Edmonton Portland Cement Company haa assumed a 
price of only $3.05 per barrel, and on that basis the re.ulte of a year a operation, 

would be about as follows:

Gross sales. 312.000 barrels at 
Cost of production at .. .. ••

Coal at $2.90 per ton, 130 lbs. per barrel 
Coal for drying clay ......
Power at 3-4c. per h.p. hour 
Labor, 130 men, $3.72 per day
Gypsum......................................... .. .
Office and sales. $60 per day ..........................
Insurance and taxes............................................
Small supplies and repairs...............................
Depreciation not Included In above .... ..

... .. $ .16. $ 7,500,000 
400,000 .01

.17
.. .31

.. .01'.. Watertown. X. Y., Nov. 28—Two 
men are dead as the result of a mys
terious shooting affair in the stables 
of Mrs. Emma Flower Taylor, daugh
ter of ibe late George Flower, today. 
One is John Liuehau, the coachman, 
and the other is Allen Haas, a stable-

.05

.01' $951,600$3.05
.78 $243.360 
.25 78.000 321,360

.02

.03Victoria Alleys.
... 73 90 89—252 84

93 82—256 85 1-3 
88 1-3

$630,240Tally ....
Cosgrove .. ..81 
Masters .. ..87 86 92—265
Tufts................ 88 104 105—297 99
Harrison .. ..86 96 88—269 86 1-3

Net profit on a year's operations........... ••

PROFITS.
This should mean an annual dividend on the Capital Stock of the Company, 

which Is $1,500.000. of much more than 25 percent.
The plant will be completed and in i
Tomorrow will be told the story of t 

markable sale of the shares In Edmonton, and their recent advance o 
share more than ten months before the completion of the plant.

Both were found near ea<U other 
in the stable with bullet wounds in 
their bodies from which they died 
later in hospitals. There was but one 
revolver fourni, lying near Haas, and 
each before death accused the other 
of the shooting. No motive can lie 
found for the crime from either side.

THE MARKET.
About 400,000 barrels of Portland Cement were consumed In the year 1910 In 

What is known as the Edmonton District, that Is, the territory tributary to the 
City of Edmonton and extending west to Prince Rupert and north to the Peace 
River District. Two railroad trunk lines, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern Railway have opened up here a vast domain nearly three 
times as large as the German Empire. This country is being rapidly occupied- 
towns and cities are springing up all along the lines of these two railroads, and

»a!
>

operation in October of next year, 
he organization of this Compa414 469 456 1339

Chatham

Synott .. .. 77 89 85—251 83 2-3
MoEachren. .. 72 71 69—212 70 2-3
Currey .. .. 81 76 74—231 77
roughlln .. ..85 86 77—248 82 2-3
Bernard.. .. 74 90 95- 259 86 1-3

389 412 400 1201
The games to be rolled today arc 

as foljows:
10.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. King

George Alleys
1.30 p. m.— Fredericton vs. Y. M. C.

8.30 p. m.—King George .Alleys vs. 
Victoria Alleys.

6.30 p. m.— Black's Alleys vs. Chat
ham.

9.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Victoria
Alleys.

291 ny, the re- 
f $10.00 the

[R80NAL USE 
STREET.

Some people seem to think that noth
ing fits a keyhole like an ear.ALLAN HA YNES, Limited, Edmonton, AlbertaI

•1 ) J
I thrown away—the men investing it 

would be subject to all kinds of ridi
cule for their folly in fighting the old PROSPECTS OF 

SIX TEAM 
LEAGUE GOOD

ers could not see the player two 
signalmen were used.

Both the observers noted the angle 
at. which they saw tin- ball enter the 
water, recording them by numbers. 
The winning drive was one of 530 
feel, made by W. B. Price, of the 
Audubon Golf club, of Louisville.

golf tournament won 
i American. Several 

similar tournaments were held, but 
as the stock of bulls was not over 
plentiful the novel event, hail a rather 
short life.

FREAK GAME 
OF GOLF ON 

THE OCEAN

CAN’T TELL 
WHAT’S GOING 

TO HAPPEN

A.

Worn and weary Johnson and Som
ers returned to their hotel.

“Let's hunt no further for money,” 
. said Mr. Somers.

"What do yon mean?” Mr. Johnson 
asked.

"I mean that
for an American league club.

aggi*'.
So that the first r 
at sea went to anOn St. Peter’s alleys last evening 

the St. Peter’s bowling team defeated 
the A. O. H. team, taking all four 
points.

sd
still think this is

• the city
! and I'll put up the money to establish 

There’ll be a howl about syndicate 
Small wonder that men, with money I ball, but as soon as the club is on 

to Invest in baseball beta off so lon,| '£££1*0 wl'l'l wimUMna yea?frôm

now."
President Johnson immediately be

st. Peter’s.
Thlnney .... 85 88 76—249 83
Littlejohn .. 86 92 88—266 88 2-3
Downing .. ..86 73 91—250 83 1-3 
Cronin .. .. 98 75 87—260 80 2-3
Hurley .... 85 81 85—251 83 2-3

it.I Moncton. Nov. 2S.—Hockey, semi- 
professional or amateur, will boom in 
Moncton this winter, 
present indications. A six team league 
has been organized and six cups and 
other prizes have already been put up 
for competition for different features 
of the game.

Whether ihe teams will he purely 
amateur or semi-professional to an 
extent that, will admit of taking on 
those local men who have violated 
amateur rules in the past, is a ques
tion to be decided at a meeting to be 
held on Wednesday night. There are a 
number of local men who have played 
in professional company, who though 
perhaps are slowing up a little and 
stiffening the joints would still put in 
some interesting play and many think 

admitted

k
leneea.etc. 
household 
50c bottles. ■
Mass.

Philadelphia. Nov. 28—One of the 
strangest competitions at golf and one 
that for obvious reasons will not be 
likely to prove very popular was in
troduced a short time ago on board a 
steamer which was en route from Buo- Eczema. Psoriasis, and other skin 
noa Ayres to New York. Naturally on a™ cvaTe<* by ?
board even the greatest liners the op-portunity of playing golf Is necessar |bese K^T™8 ore promptlj destroyed 
lly restricted to a very few shots. the7 rilp d inu,t*Pl>* gnawing their 
and in this case the competition was W deep into the sensitive issue, 
a driving affair. This is what causes that awful itch,

One day a passenger was amusing and what seemed a mere rash may 
himself on deck bv driving ihe balls *row and develop Into a loath-
out to sea In order to test a new “*l torturing skin diseuse with
driver. The question soon arose as to l,8r,ye?rf J”4 y,afa ot ™laer>.' 
bow far the balls were driven. Anoth- Dtm ‘ ‘a<“ »"y chances! Destroy the 
»r getiei of a mathematical turn of K*™aat the beginning of the trout, e 
mind, proposed that It would be easy WM»®» nothing and cleansing wash, 
td measure the drives hy stationing thf„D- D- D: Prescrip Ion for Eczema, 
an observer at each end of the ship. We have had experience with many 
with the teeing ground between them, remedies for skin trouble hut hate 
each to record the angle at which, never-never seen such remarkable 
from his point of view the ball struck curea as those from D. D. D. Prescrip- 
the water. ' lion. Instant relief from the very

The known distance apart of the oh- ArRt application, 
servers thus forming the base of the l* >'ou have akin 
triangle. It was easy to calculate the kind, wo certainly ad 
length of the ball’s flight, and assum- in and investigate the merits of D. 
ing that the ball waa driven off exact- D. D. or why not drop a line to the 
ly at right angles to the ship's course D. D. D.—laboratories, Dept 8. 8., 49 
her movement between the time of Golborne 8t., Toronto.

bell's leaving the deck and strlk- We know that 1). D. D. will help 
Ing the water, it was pointed out 
would not affect the result.

Fortunately some one on board had 
a stock of golf balls and the tourna
ment began. The two observers, were 
stationed at each mid of the hack line,
483 feet apart, one on the forecastle 
head and ihe other aft on; the second 
class promenade deck. At each end 
was stationed a table, on which were 
scales with a movable pointer. The 
tee was. on the main deck forward, 
a vovoanut fibre mat, similar 10 those 
used in the winter schools of golf, 
was laid down and enough of the rail 
was removed to allow the hall to have 
q^free flight. As both of

according 10SKIN TROUBLES GROW WORSE for further developments before put 
ting up a large amount of money to
buy the Boston National league Club.I gan negotiations for a ball park. With 
For eight or nine years this team hos unlimited backing he had no trouble 
been the real “white elephant." of the 1 in obtaining a lease on grounds on 
national game, and yet, after all, ihe Huntington Avenue, almost in the very 
investment might prove to be enor- heart of the Hub. The players engaged 
niouslv profitable. One never can for the new team were already popu- 
tell what will happen in baseball. lar in that city. Boston fans began to

There is no more interesting chap- sit up and take notice, 
ter in the whole history of the game Opening day the new* park was jara- 
than the one devoted to the history med, and It was jammed almost every 
of the establishment of the American day when the new club was at home 
League team at the Hub. that season.

When the men in command of the Bunker Hill day that year 
young and struggling organization— ton Americans played to 14 
then at open war with the old league pie in the morning and 17.000 in the 
—decided to put. a club in Boston, afternoon. The Boston Nationals the 
President Ban Johnson and Vice-Presi- same day drew 350 people in the morn- 
dent Charles W. Somers made a pil- ing and 650 people in the afternoon, 
grimage to that city to look for flnan- The profits of the new team that 

backers for the enterprise. season were much more than enough
They arrived at the Hub in zero to pay all the cost of leasing the 

weather, but the temperature of the park, building the stands and paying 
atmosphere was red-hot when oornpar the salaries of the players. Mr. Som- 
ed with that of the hearts of the men ^rs sold the club for a fat sum and 
of money in Boston. The two officials h has made close to $l.u00,000 for 
of the new league sought out such I the owners since that time, 
well-known, writers as “Tim" Mur- No one ever ran tell what is going 
nane. “Jake” Morse. Walter Barnes to happen in baseball—either from 
and others, and obtained from them a the viewpoint of the box office or of 
list of Boston's richest fans, some of the playing field, 
whom "might” be interested in ihe 
enterprise.

For two days and two nights John- ■ _ „ .
son and Somers kept up this search r,lIca®°’ •No'’ -S.—Four boys found 
for men who would put up the amount fftiilty of murder in the first degree 
of monelv necessary for the purchase an‘l sentenced to death, and two oth
or lease of grounds, the building of ; *TS wer<* sentenced to life imprison-, London. Nov. 28.—The Seamen's

ment by a jury tonight for the murder 1 and Firemen's Vnion threaten to tie
of a truck farmer on the outskirts of up the Atlantic Transport Company Manitoba Oats Now on Hand 
the city a month ago. on account of the discharge of several wwmnm

seamen from the steamship Minne
haha for refusing to obey orders.
The union of officials say that tta 
will not allow any of the vessels 
the line to sail until the men are re
instated.

440 409 427 1276

A. O. H.

Ttilly ................72 80 87—239 79 2-3
McDermott .. 76 83 65—224 73 2-3 
McIntyre .. ..86 76 88—250 83 1-3 
McGovern .. .93 82 81—256 85 1-3 
Howard .. ..73 86 80—239 79 2-3

400 407 401 1208

C. P. R. and O. H. Warwick Teams.
On Black's alleys' last evening the 

C. P. R. team took four points from 
the O. H. Warwick team in the Com
mercial league fixture.

C. P. R.
Griffiths .... 77 91 73—241 80 1-3 
Johnson. .. 102 76 88—266 88 2-3 
Jack
McGowan .. 85 79 78—242 80 2-3 
McKean .... 93 84 94—271 90 1-3

the Bos- 
.000 peo-) i the gamesthat if they are 

would draw better.
Those giving cups or other prizes 

for the hockey boys are Jack Brown, 
and old player now in business here; 
the Windsor Cafe, the Grand Opera 
House, Jones’ drug store. E. H. Prince 
and J. W. Baker. The latter has put 
up a handsome silver watch.

The curlers are also getting busy, 
encouraged by the wintry weather 
and have challenged for the McLellan 
cup. An effort will be made to get ice 
nearly in December, though of course 
this will depend upon the disposition 
of the weather man. The rink will 

i be lighted in future with Tungstens.

cial

ASES, A. C. SMITH & CO.trouble of any 
vise you to dropDS, 85 83 88—256 85 1-3

TTE CASES, WHOLESALEs. 442 413 421 1276 

O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey .... 76 79 70—225 75 
Brittain .. ..88 82 91—261 87 
Furlong .. .. S4 68 80-232 77 1-3 
Clark .. .. 83 79 66—228 76 
McLeod .. . 85 83 89—257 85 2-3

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

the

Wm. St. Clinton Brown. FOUR BOYS TO DIE.
I ARGUMENTS OVER

COLLISION CASE. MAY BE STRIKE.
that course liav- 

they tiled to in- 
Mlge hy the pass- 
wing «indents of 
ural science to bo 
ig Greek. At a 
' proposal was re- 
15 to 360.

416 391 396 1203 London. Nov. 28.—The arguments 
of both sides in the cross actions aris
ing from the collision of the White 
Star Line steamer Olympic with the 
British cruiser Hawke, off the Isle of 
Wight, on September 20, were closed 
today. Sir Samuel T. Evans, president 
of the Admiralty Court, before whom 
the hearing wae begun November 16, 
reserved iudement

Choice White Middlings andstands and the hiring of players.
Everywhere they went they heard 

the same old story: The Boston na
tional league club w 
eternally established ; 
veritable gold mine and would con
tinue so to be even if a rival club 
were to Invade the city. Money Invest
ed in a new club would not. only be

ITALIAN PRIEST DEAD.
Boston, Nov. 28.—Right Pev. Father 

Ubaldus Pandufl, Provincial of the 
Italian Franciscans 
States and Rector of the church in 
this city, died today of diabetes. He 
was bom In Aretzo Tuscany, 69 years

firmly and“had

Shikh’s Cure
qulokly stops coughs, ouroj colds, heale ! 
ths throat sod luucs.^-^*^- 89 Mite

lu the United Telephones West 7-11 and West SIey
of

West SL John, N. Rh to expect any 
to be wild.

10W.
the ohaarv-•*0-

- ._________
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The Spirit
of

Progress
Keapa iha

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4
i1

UNDERWOOD
«11» Machine You Will EvenbeHf 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C8.L11
•0 Prince William Street, 

SL John, N. B.
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MOTHER MHO FILLS 
OVER RODNEY HERE

A SARGENT’S GEM
FOOD CHOPPER

Should Be in Every Kitchen
It chops everything, coarse or fine, easily, 

quickly and smoothly.
Three Sizes

ISOORGIRO SEE I
Old Folks Concert.

old folks couvert will bo 
Phillip's A. M. K. church 

on Thursday evening, Nov. 30th, at 
7.13 o'clock.

held In St. Member of Satumia’s Crew 
Can Thank Police Officers 
Clarke and Lee for His Es* 
cape.

Traveller Arrives at Depot 
with Tall Story and Three 
Foot Nine Inch Snake — 
Springs Surprise.

To Lecture In Costume.
Miss Flora Clarke, returned mis

sionary from Burma, will speak in 
the Waterloo street Baptist church 
this evening. She will lecture gown
ed in a Burmese costume.

Lecture on Notion Building.
John E. Wilson. M. P. P.. presided 

at the lecture delivered by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas in the Exmouth street Meth
odist church last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Thomas spoke on notion building, 
much to the enjoyment of a large

$1.10
1.25
1.80

No. 20, Small,
No. 22, Medium,
No. 24, Larse»

No». 20 and 22 have four «teel cutters and a peanut butter 
knife. No. 24 has five steel cutters.

Samuel McAfee, employed as a cook 
on the steamer Satumla, had à nar
row escape from death by drowning 
last evening and 
through the timely 
llcemen George Darke and William 
Lee. who saved him.

McAfee, In company with anothei 
cook named Finnelton, was walking 
along the car track on Rodney wharf, 
a street car approached and McAfee wx 
stepped aside to permit the car to 
pass, but making an inaccurate gauge 
of the space between the car tracks 
and the edge of the wharf, missed his 
footing and fell Into the slip, a dis
tance of about twenty-Qve feet.

Officers Clarke and Lee hurried to 
the scene and with the help of a rope. ■ '■■■ 
succeeded despite the darkness in get
ting the man out of the water and ■ ■ 
onto the wharf. It was found that 
McAfee had sustained severe injuries 
in the fall. Dr. Ellis was summoned | 
and rendered first aid and the ambu
lance having been sent for the man 
was removed to the hospital.

The clerks and other officials In 
the Union Depot last night were up 
against something new’ In the way of 
a surprise and those who had a chance 
to go home for sleep no doubt had 
bad dreams. There are many peculiar 
things seen about the depot, but that 
of last night was the leader of them 
all. A healthy looking passenger ar
rived In the city and it was not long 
before he. made himself acquainted 
with the tnen about the station, for the 
principal article that he carried with 
him was a large bottle which contain
ed a snake which he claimed measure 
ed three feet nine Inches.

It was well preserved In alcohol and 
ho took a delight in showing the ex- 
hlbit. He said that ho was a native 
of Chelsea, Maas., and that he had 
been ill for years and had been at
tended by about 200 doctors Without 
getting any relief until finally one 
gave him some medicine which caus
ed this large snake to come from his 
stomach. He said that it took a great 
amount of ether to put him In a con
dition so that he could undergo tile 
operation. He claims that he now feels 
In excellent shape and left for the east 
on the late express. Some of the 
men who are employed In the depot 
believe the man. but admit that they 
have been seeing snakes.

was only saved 
assistance of Po-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Public Works Official Hers.

A. G. Kingston, of the Public Works 
Department. Ottawa, was In the city 
yesterday to give Instruction to R. J. 
Wilkins in connection with his duties 
a* paymaster of the local division of 
the Public Works Department. Mr. 
Kingston left last evening for Cape

Nlackfit Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DYKEM AN’S
Might
Rain

Miss Clark's Lecture.
Mias Cora JTIark. returned mission

ary from Burma, spoke before a large 
nnd attentive audience last evening In 
-he United Tabernacle Baptist 
Miss Clark lectured on the mission
ary .work in the Indian and Telttgu 
field's. She compared the work in 
Christian countries with that In India 
The Rev. J. D. Wet more presided.

Another Big Sale of 
Motor Scarfs

church.

If it does you will needTHE MHIERSIRÏ Of 
ST. CE0RGF5 CHURCH Rubbers

Vsuch as we had a year ago, Thty are made from pure silk, are good large size, 24 to 27 
inches wide by 72 inches long, Come in white and black.

They are worth from $1.50 to $2.25 each. We have made two prices on this special
purchase and will sell them for 50 and 69 cents each.

BEAR IN MIND THE GREAT SALE OF WALTHAM WATCHES in high grade gold fill
ed cases, Everyone guaranteed by the maker and by us, Sale at 55 King St, Prices 
on these Waltham Watches are fronH9.00 to $18.00. Regular prices from $15.00 to 
$28,00,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lecture on Mounted Police
In the schoolroom of St. David's 

church last evening. Rev. H. A. Cody 
delivered his lecture on the Mounted 
Police in the Yukon. The lecture prov
ed very entertaining. At the close a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the lecturer. The lecture was given 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
University Club. The proceeds will 
he in founding a girls’ club in
the city.

0There was a large attendance at the 
anniversary social of the St. George's 
church congregation last night, in Un
church schoolroom. West End. The 
schoolroom was crowded and there 
was a most agreeable surprise when 
His lordship Bishop Richardson uü. 
expectedly walked in on the assem
blage. 11 is Lordship gave an excellent 
address, expressing sympathy with the 
church and with the rector. He con
gratulated the church on its anniver
sary and on the faithful work of Rev. 
W. II. Sampson. It was shown that It 
was really the 120th anniversary of 
the congregation of St. George's. After 
the Bishop had given a short history 
of the church one of the church war
dens, Mr. Pederson. In a brief address 
congratulated the church ou its splen
did financial Mutation.

The young Men of the churt-h then 
sang a few choruses.

The rector. Rev. Mr. Sampson read 
a fetter from Dr. Campbell. Who is 
unfortunately blind. The letter was 
written by Dr. Campbell's own hand 
and he congratulated the church on 
its anniversary.

Refreshments were served and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

COMPLETE SUCCESS
The provision social held In the 

Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evening under the auspices of the 
Dorcas eocietv was a grand success. 
At four o’clock in the afternoon the 
doors of the school room were open
ed for those who wished to leave 
packages of provisions or clothing to 

poor of the parish 
and a very large number of persons 
called with parcels. In all 160 pack
ages of provisions were left with the 
committee in charge, and these will 
be distributed to the worthy needy of 
the parish in a few dfcys. In the 
evening there was a very large audl- 
cence at an entertainment.

Rev. \Y. K. Robinson presided and 
opened with a brief address which 

followed with an opening chorus. 
Scripture reading by Rev. Mr. Robin
son, prayer by Rev. Dr. Helnze; pi
ano solo. Miss Mable Sharpe; vocal 
solo. Ml** Evelyn Allen : address of 
welcome. Mrs. C. E. Belyea, president 
of I he Dorcas society ; piano solo. 
Edgar Christopher;’ reading. Pearl 
Wayne; vocal solo, H. Mawhinney; 
address. Rev. Dr. Helnze; piano duet. 
Mrs. U. E. Belyea and Mrs. Kempton 
Gates; address* Rev. Mr. Robinson.

The accompanists during the even
ing were Misses Mullln and Stewart.

Mrs. Estabrooks. the treasurer of 
the society read her’ report which was 
most, creditable, 
the past month the expenditures were 
$67.78; 169 garments had been made 
and distributed, boots and shoes, wood 
and coal had also been given away.- 

The society appeals to the public 
for clothing, groceries and provisions, 
and their object at the present time 
is to get supplies for the Christmas- 
season, and especially articles for the 
child

OR. K. Y. C. Tournament.
The bridge tournament was s 

fully opened in the rooms of 
K. Y. t\, on Germain street last night. 
Nine tables were at play aiul the fol
lowing were the leading scores : A. E. 
Everett. 1.044; W. C. Rothwell, 976; 
11. B. Robinson, 972; K. L. Golding, 
S94; R. R. Cummings, 894; H. W. 
Stubbs. 872. The next game Will be 
on the evening of December 12th. 
Great interest is being taken in the 
games and the tournament promises 
io be a closely contested one.

uccess- 
the R.1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
be donated to the

ITI

win
Snow

Then you will need

Overshoes

i
A Leak in The Conduit.

A new leak was discovered In the 
conduit yesterday, and the city engi
neer wishes the residents of the high 
levels to take notice that the water 
will be turned off on Thursday after
noon in order to repair the leak. The 
hole is in the bottom of the conduit 
near the same spot where a leak oc
curred la<|l winter. It is expected 
that the water will be off the heights 
for some hours, and residents of the 
high levels should lay in a supply 
of water In the morning.

Had a Free Drive.
John Wolfe, a :v>-yenr-old Italian 

knew enough English to be profane 
and obscene In the hearing of Police 
man McLeod on Brussels street last 
night, and was given a ride in the new 
patrol wagon to the central police 
station.

I $

I

I! Portland Y. M. A.
The Y. M. A. of the Portland Mcth- 

ufcch held their annual meet-
Boy Scouts Entertain.

The llazen Avenue Boy Scouts, un- 
Hambro, held a so

cial dance In the Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Union street, last night. The boys 
put on an exhibition of the first aid 
to the injured which was greatly en
joyed by the large number present. 
The evening was most enjoyably spent 
by all.

odist eh
Ing, and elected officers for the year. 
These are, president, II. C. Powers; 
1st vice president, F. E. Whelpley; 2nd 
vice presndont. Stanley Irvjtie; 3rd 
vice president. Frank E. Thdrne; rec
ording secretary Field Folklore; finance 
E. Elliot ; treasurer, A. W ./McGinnis; 
finance and audit committee, P. Steel, 
T. Armour and F. D. Thorne ; manag
ing committee. 11. G. Llngley and R. 
C\ Thomas. Fifteen inew members 
were elected and it was decided to 
hold physical culture classeus Tuesday 
evenings under F. D. Thorne.

der Scout Master b' She showed that for
i

Be suie you get the 
“Maltese Cross” mike. 

maritime distributers Pre-Stock Taking Sale of Millinery Will Be On 
Again Today

! A Pleasant Dance.
An outing dance of the Kewatin 

UUib was held in the Oak room of 
Bond ond Scott's restaurant. King 
street last night and the affair was 
enjoyed by a very large number of 
the club members. An excellent din
ner was
gramme . . __ ,
The music was furnished by Proi. 
Goudie and the dinner service by 
Messrs. Bond and Scott was highly 
creditable.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. LADIES' UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, in blaik and all the seasons' colorings. Sale prices. 19c, 39c, 7 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED SAILOR HATS, narrow and broad brims.................................
LADIES' AND MISSES' PLUSH, VELVET AND BEAVER HATS, in black, navy. cardlnal.^wMtc.^ Alice 

LADIES' TRIMMED HATS, all late handsome models—wonderful values. Sale prices from . ..*1.00 up

The Cathedral High Tea.
The Cathedral high tea drew a large 

crowd last evening. Although the 
weather was disagreeable, this fact 
did not prevent between six and seven 
hundred persons from attending. The 
excellent repast, served by the ladies 
was partaken of by about five hun
dred. The large crowd were most 
enthusiastic over the decorations of 
the tables and various booths. The 
amusement features proved popular. 
The fish ponds drew a crowd, and 
there were many bites and many bit
ten. The tea will 
tag when a record attendance is ex-

served after which a pro
of 15 dances was enjoyed.GERMAIN ST. CHURCH Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
The Phllathea Society of the Ger

main street Baptist church held a col
lege social for the young people In the 
church schoolroom last evening. The 
amusement for the evening was sup
plied by guessing 
In the art gallery, natural history 
room and library, various objects were 
displayed over which the visitors had 
to exercise their brains to discover 
what they stood for.

Those in charge were: Reception 
committee, the Rev. F. W. Porter and 
Mrs. Porter, Miss Dunbrack, Miss Es- 
tabrooks, Miss Lewis and W. C. Cross; 
art room. Miss McNally 
Cookson; natural history. Miss Staples 
and Miss Driscoll; library. Miss Bar
bour and Miss Gertrude Jones; sup
per. Mrs. R. Skinner and Mrs. H. Ris
ing. Refreshments were served nnd a 
very enjoyable evening was spent.

NO EXCHANGE.MILLINERY SALON.NO APPROVAL.
Reception Notice.

Mrs. Geo. Morrison (nee Miss 
Bertha McAulay). will receive her 
friends at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. J. P. McKenzie, Prospect street. 
Fairville, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Nov. 30th. and at her own 
home Manawagonlsh Road, Friday 
afternoon, December 1st.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Globe-Wernicke “Elastic” Bookcases
Make Splendid Christmas Gifts

games and music.

continue this even-

Ladies’
Watches

Carleton Curlers Meet.
There was a meeting of the Carle- 

ton Curling Club last night when a 
committee was chosen to meet with 
the Thistles and \the St. Andrew’s 
clubs regarding the arrangements for 
the visit of the Scotch curlers. The 

is P. W. Wetmore, E. R. 
Scully and Charles

Power Boat Club.
The snaclous rooms of the St. John 

Power Boat club were the scene of a 
happy gathering on Saturday nieht 
when tho messmates held their first 

eetlng. After an enjoyable evening 
messmates gathered In the galley 

at three bells, nnd partook of a meat 
pie supper, which was much enjoy
ed by those present, and thanks of the 
messmates was tendered to the effici
ent committee having the affair in 
charge. The messmate 
Saturday night during 
the clubhouse. All members of the 
Power Boat Club are expected to at
tend. These gatherings will tend to 
add even more to the popularity of 
this already flourishing organization.

and Miss Today. It is no longer necessary 
to dwell upon the advantages of the 
unit book-case over that of solid con
struction.

They are so manifest, that every 
Intelligent person readily admits that 
there Is no sound argument for giving 
the old style cumbersome book-case 
serious consideration. The utility and 
convenience of the unit system were 
so instantly recognized that Globe- 
WernTtke “Elastic” Bookcases cam© 
Into general use all over the country 
within a few years after their Intro
duction.

the committee 
•Baylor, W. E. you the best 

watches. Our stock is made 
up of the most reliable time
pieces to be had. The lower 
priced, cheap watches that 
will cause you endless trouble 
and that never under any con
ditions are timekeepers, we 

neither stock nor sell.
Our guarantee goes 

every watch we tell. The 
movement must keep good 

And the cases are

We offer

M. R. A.’s Millinery Sale Again Today 
Tills money-saving sale will be con

tinued today, and while crowds at- 
esterday there are still the 

unchosen. Of 
nartirular interest are the Children’s

Odd Collection.
Angus Magee, who is aged 45 years, 

arrived In the city yesterday morning. 
He Is a native 
from what part of the province, he 
was too confused yesterday afternoon 
to tell Policeman McNamee, when 
they met each other on Mill street 
about 2.30 o’clock. There was nothing 
mean about Angus for he had been 
taking too much liquid refreshments 
and it was 
that he met 
arrested for when 
officer’s eyes were almost (jazzled 
when he found In the prisoner's poc- 

one jack-knife, three watches and 
44 in. rash, he also had a bundle 

of clothing. Angus will probably be 
better able to give a more satisfactory 
account of himself in the polfce court 
this morning when he faces the magis
trate.

s meet every 
the winter at of New Brunswick, but tended yesterday thei 

best of the bargains 
particular Interest are the Ch. 
Trimmed Sailor Hats; the price placed 
upon, them being exceptionally low. 
Also great values in Ladies’ Un trim
med Felt Hats. Ladles' and Misses’ 
Plush. Velvet and Beaver Hats, and 
Indies’ Handsome Trimmed Models 
especially suitable for Christmas 
ing. Come this morning for best se
lection.

with
Annual Conversazione.

The annual conversazione of the 
Church of England Institute was held 
last evening in_ the schoolroom of 
Trinity church, and despite the Incle
mency of the weather a large number 
of the members attended. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson was among 
the guests and delivered a short ad
dress, congratulating the institute up
on their work during the past year. 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, president, deliver
ed an address during the evening. The 
sale of the second reading of papers 
and magazines was conducted. A musi
cal programme was carried out in 
which Miss Jessie Knight, Misa Maud 
Sutherland and Miss Marion Frink 
took part. The ladies of the associa
tion served refreshments.

probably a 
t the uolh

fortunate thing 
ceman and was 
was searched the

giv-
fie time.

those of proven worth.
Come In and see our Ladies’ 

You will find re- The originators have developed the artistic features of the sectional book-case to such a high de
gree that now there Is scareely any problem of library treatment that cannot be successfully solved 
by the use of some of the different styles of Globe-Wernicke Book-Cases.

Chance For Christmaf Buying.
ladle? who are preparing 

Christmas gifts in the form of fancy 
work, should not fail to take advant
age of the timely remnant sale being 
held today by the Marr Millinery Co. 
who. after the busiest season In their 
history, have had left over, in their 
workrooms, a number of ends of col
ored silk and velvet, worth from $1 
to $2 a yard. These lengths which 
range from one to five yards each 
and would come In splendidly for fan
cy work, have been placed In one lot 
and marked at the special price of 50 
cents a yard for today, during which 
also an excellent assortment of wide 

of first quality and In 
every desired shade are 
12V& cents a yard. Just half the regular 
price. In connection with this sale 
of silk, velvet and ribbons, 
the object of making room for their 
Christmas goods the Marr p iple are 
dosing out the balance of their win
ter hats, which come In velvet plush 
and two tone felt, also ready to wear 
hats at $1 each also gold cord, regular 
25 cent value at 15 cents a yard and 
gold i assets at 10 cents each.

Watches, 
liable timekeepers in daintily 
engraved cases at moderate 
prices.

kets
$146.4 Those

FOLLOWING ARE THE DIFFERENT SIZES AND PRICES:
with bane and top in Polished Golden Oak, or In Weathered Oak. *13.10, additional units3 Units

always be added. They are all one width, vis: 34 Inches outside. The height Inside the various 
unit, 1, 8 1-3, 9 1-2. 10 1-4, 11 and 12 1-4 ins. The depth inside, 8 ins., or 9 ins.L. L Sharpe & Son1;', Iron Casting Found.

Policeman McNamee reports find
ing a piece of iron casting on the cor
ner of Dock and Union streets yester 
day afternoon and the owner can re
cover the same on application at the 
Central Police station.

The 8 1-2 in. unit. 8 ins. deep, cost $2.75, or D 1-2 in. deep, $3.00.
The 9 1-2 in. unit is only to be bad in 8 in. deep, prices, $3.00.
The 10 1-4 in. unit only in 9 1-2 In. depth, price, $3.25.
The 11 In. unit only'in 8 in. depth, price $3.25.
The 12 1-4 in. unit only in 9 1-2 in. depth, price $3.60...........

the odd size units together, a 12 1-4 in. combination unit is required

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KIND STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. B
Aid. McGoldrick’s Opinion.

Aid. McGoldrick returned yester
day from a trip to Boston and other__, ____ Just Like New.
New England "cities. “I had a first- We make old silverware look just 
class time," he Laid to a reporter, “and like new. but making satisfied custom

ers has built 
silverware
24 Waterloo street. 'Phone 1986-21.

silk ribbons
When It is necessary to use , ^ .. „

at bottom, and costs *4.10. The top or finishing unit about 4 in. high to complete the rase, cost *2.00. 
The base unit, about 7 ins. high, costs *2.00, or with drawer, *1.10 extra.

From the above measurements you will he able to make up your requirements, and determine the 
cost of this desirable Christmas gift.

offered at ARTISTICèour business. Old 
at J. Grondines.did as much to advertise St. John 

ns any other young man who takes 
a juunt to the States. I visited quite 
n number of cities, and 1 can tell you 
Bt. John, is not such a back number 
as some think. Y’ou c*n talk about 
the streets In this city, but 1 i»w cities 
in New England as big as St. John 
where they did not have as good 
streets as we have here. And I can 
tell you too they have been spending 
more money on their streets than we 
have. If we had ns much money per 
mile to spend on streets as they spend 
In Boston, we could have better 
streets than any city on the top side 
of this little planet.” %

tit up o 
re-plated Designing,and with

Engraving 
and Printing.

i'k last"nlA Sertou
About 9.30 o'cloc. ght Detec

tive Klllen arrested Frank Kenney 
Brittain, aged 20 years on suspicion 
of obtaining a suit of clothes valued 
at $25 from Israel Dropklns on Mon
day. He Is also charged with carry
ing a loaded revolver. He was placed 
in a cell in the central station and 
will he taken before the police magis
trate this morning.

MahoganyGolden Quartered Oak or Weathered Oak always In stock, and both same price. 
Finished costs same as Oak, but is only made to order. Solid Mahogany also to order.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE..
Calendars a Specially 

C It PLEWWCLLING
85 1-2 Prince William St.

A Missionary Lecture.
Mips Corn Vlarke the returned MIs- 

fmm India, will lecture In the 
Street Baptist church on

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.elonary 
Ludlow 
Thursday evening.Have voti tried Bond’s ice cream.

Two Household Necessities
Electric Sad Iron-3 in 1 Type
n, eronomleaT'loo. 
er—see illustration—by simply inverting It. Its also a curling 
Iron heater. Price $5.00

Electric Toaster-Upright Type
You cannot get better toast than that made in an Jjf0**’1? 

toaster. Simply lean the bread up In front of the wire colla and 
.1. ivmiv in a mimin' or two. You ran nlwaya have hot toa 
and done Jail as you like II. too. If yon use an "lectrle loader.

Price $4.50
CHRISTMAS LIST.ADD THESE TWO ITEMS TO YOUR

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., a»

Ê]

€$tJm
Painless Dentistry

Tamil fllled or axtraotsd free * 
Ut. c.l.br.t.d -HALSMETHOD.»

All hraiwhus ef dental warn 
done In tlu meet skilful menwsr.

BOSTON DENTIL FIMS
Tel. Mi627 Ma'n Street 

DR. .1. 0. MAHER, Freerlatw.
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